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R. B. Saxe 
Heads API 
Chapter

R.  B.  Sax»* of Border, formerly of 
Pampa, Gullf Oil rompanv superin
tendent, was elected chairman of 
the Panhandle chapter of the Amer
ican Petroleum institute at a meet
ing of chapter officers, held dur ine 
the annual membership dance laçt 
night at the Southern club near 
Pampa.

He succeeds Hugh V. Anderson. 
Pampa, of Cities Service Saxe was 
1943 first vice chairman of the chap
ter

Other 1944 officers, also elected at 
the meeting last night, were Dallas

COLD W AVE BRINGS D EA TH  T O  PAN H ANDLE C A TTL E

Frail Mother Shivers in Snow As 
Rescuers Seek to Free Son's Body
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Tlie snow scene pictured at 
the right in Amarillo is very 
pretty but the scene at the left 
makes cattlemen wish the snow

ry

had fallen elsewhere. Freezing 
weather and high snowdrifts 
caused the death of the cattle 
pictured as they were taken to

town and reports indicate many 
cattle died because of the cold 
in the Texas Panhandle. — 
(NEA Ttdephoto)

Group Tosses Servicemen Vote 
To States as Worley Protests

R. B. SAXE
», Shelly, first vice- 

-  chairman, and T. E. Keefer, Border. 
Stanolind, second vice-chairman.

Although the crowd attending the 
dance was smaller than in prewar 
years, attendance was enough to 
keep the dance floor filled most of 
the time. Music for the dance was by 
Pinky Powell's orchestra.
---------------- BUY BONDS----------------

March of Dimes 
Campaign Opens

Starting the annual campaign to 
raise money for the National Foun
dation for Infantile Paralysis and 
the affiliated Gray county chapter. 
C. E. (Dan) McGrew chapter chair
man, today was obtaining contribu
tions for the March of Dimes from 
city employe*

Names of municipal workers who 
donate are being written on a scroll 
headed, "Happy Birthday, Mr. P i t s - j 
Went.” The scroll was a sample sent [ 
out by national headquarters and Lsj 
designed for taking contributions 
from groin», such as emnloyes of | 
concerns or a certain building.

IfcGrew said that if the weather 
cleaned un. he contemplates asking 
the American Legion to conduct its 
Mile of Dimes for the benefit of the 
campaign

On Monday, the chairman will is-I 
sue 10 roin jars to downtown stores 
where the public can make dona
tions. Also, checks can be mailed to 
Chairman McGrew, Box 1717. Pam
pa. Half of the proceeds go to the 
county chapter, half to the national 
foundation.

The campaign officially opens to-! 
day and will continue to Feb l.j 
Three birthday balls, celebrating the 
62nd birthday of President Roose
velt, are planned for Jan. 31.

Allies Forge 
Ahead Closer 
To Akyab Base

(Hv The ProHA»
The Allies pressed offensives in 

two sectors of the war In the Pacif
ic. and the Tokyo radio carried a 
hint that all is not well on the home 
production front either.

American planes and P-T boats 
operating in the Southwest Pacific 
.blasted small enemy shipping and 
heaped new destruction on tnC de
fense bases for northern New Gut-, 
rea Ground patrols .«dabbed at Jap-1 
anese inland positions on the Arawe 
peninsula of New Britain.

In an advance down the western 
coast of Burma. Allied troops mount- ! 
ing another drive on Japanese hold
ings moved to wtihin 51 miles of j 
the enemy's base at Akyab Amcri-I 
can fliers kept up the mounting 
pressure with widespread attacks 
on Nipponese facilities in China.

Indicative of the perceptible Jap
anese uneasiness, the Tokyo radio 
quoted Premier Hideki Tojo as de
claring a speedv increase in aircraft 
turnout was vital to meet an “ex
tremely fierce" war situation. He 
said "the real bottleneck in muni
tions production is not labor or ma
terials but a lack of fighting spirit.”

The Japanese still showed no dis- 
po«1tion to fight it out on the Huon 
peninsula oi New Guinea, and else
where in the Southwest Pacific the 
initiative remained in General Mac- 
Art bur's hands.

P-T boats destroyed five more of 
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 (/!•)—The 
house elections committee rejected 
today all proposals for a uniform 
federal ballot for men and women in 
the armed forces and approved, 7 to 
5. a modified form of tire senate- 
approved measure tossing the sol
dier vote problem over to the states.

Committee sources said three 
Democrats and four Republicans 
combined to defeat the federal bal
lot proposals, while five Democrats 
sunportrd the federal ballot.

Committee Chairman Worley 
(I>-Texl announced immediately he 
planned lo carry the fight for a uni
form ballot to th/* house floor.

"This action taken by the com
mittee." the Texan said in a formal 
statement, "means that most of the 
lj,000.070 in the armed forces will 
not geFto vote In the next ('lection. 
This action will destroy their morale 
more effectively than all the enemy 
bullets, bombs and propaganda he.ve 
ever been able to do "

Worlev said both the army and 
navy told the committee they could 
not get state ballots to an apnre- 
ciable number of soldiers, especially 
those overseas, under 48 different 
state systems

"I wonder,” Worley asked, "what 
the Marines at Tarawa, the Texans 
in Italy and all over the world, and 
the fliers over Germany will think 
of congress if this bill passes.” 

Worley is author of a proposed 
compromise bill by which a uniform 
ballot would be distributed to serv
icemen and women.

\
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Poles Are Studying 
Russian Proposal

LONDON, Jan. 14—t/T)—Belief 
that Poland's government-ln-exlle 
Is framing a conciliatory reply to 
the Soviet proposal that the Cur- 
zon line divide the two countries 
was expressed today as the Polish 
cabinet met to consider the prob
lem for the fourth consecutive day.

The careful preparation given the 
statement indicated that it might 
be delayed.

-BUY BONDS

Stricken Blind, Cadet 
Lands Plane Safely
CHICO, Calif . Jan 14 (/Pi— I

Stricken blind suddenly while he! 
wa« at the controls of a one-man | 
training plane. Aviation Cadet R. D. 
Seale. 23. of Taft, Calif, landed the 
craft, successfully yesterday under 
calm guidance from a radio control 
tower.

Lieut Col. C. W Thaxton. in the 
army field control tower, heard Seale 
screaming over the radio that he 
had gone blind. Thaxton talked to I 
him calmly, instilling in Seale con-1 
fidence and courage. Every move of 
I lie plane was directed by Thaxton 
to Seale over the radio, even to a 
sharp bank necessary to bring the 
plane to the ground safely.

Physicians at the army hospital 
said Seale’s blindness was of a tem
porary nature.

1943 Traffic Toll 
h  Gray Is Seven

Seven persons lost their lives in 
traffic accidents in Gray county 
during 1943 Sam Fort. Pampa. of 
the Texas Highway patrol, report
ed today.

First fatal accident was on March 
16 When a car overturned on the 
Borgcr road; the last, in Decem
ber when a man died of injuries 
when hit by a truck on a Pajnpa 
street.

One person was killed at a rail
road crossing adjacent to the Cab
ot shops: two were killed at Bovds- 
tun; one at Lake McClellan and 
one on Highway 66. 1 mile east of 
Highway 18.

Patrolman Fort did not have fig
ures available ior a comparison of 
4943 fatalities in Gray with those 
of preceding years.
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Army Closes Big 
Ordnance Plant

WILLIAMSPORT. Pa.. Jan T4 </T) 
/  —Operation of the army's $45.000 -

000 Pennsylvania ordnance works in 
nearby White Deer valley, where 
TNT has been made since February.

r l, will be ended Sunday. Major 
B. Borman, commnadlng officer, 
announced today.

ISAW
Fewer oldtimers at the annual 

API dance last nitfht than at any 
API dance in the past five years. 
There was a considerable number 
of service men present but the an
nual party didn’t seem the aarne 
without t lie attendance of Mike 
Roche, who rarely Ahlsscs the an
nual party of Panhandle oilmen.

Plvs-Ono Oarage «00 8 Cuyler Ph 51

Flier Goes lo Church 
Without His Pants

WASHINGTON. Jan. 14 t/P>— 
"Someday." said Chaplain (Lieut.) 
Francis W Read. “ I'm going to 
preach a sermon on the soldier who 
came to ehurch without his pants.'"

On Attn island last year, explain- 
plaineri the chaplain, who is one of 
several just, returned from service in 
the Aleutians, a young lieutenant 
catne up to the field chapel and 
apologized for appearing in church 
without, his pants. He wore onlv a 
suit of long underwear and a field 
Jacket.

"He told me,” said the Glendale, 
Calif. cleric, “ that he had had his 
pants cut off so the doctor could 
get at his wounds, and that it was 
a rhoice between coming to church 
without his pants or not coming. 
And he came to church.”

-BUY BOND8-
ICKES BREAKS COLLARBONE 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14. (>P>—Sec
retary Irkas showed up at the inte
rior department today with his arm 
in a sling. His office said "he tripped, 
fell and broke his collarbone at 
home Wednesday night.

Grand Jury Will 
Hear Joan Berry

LOS ANGELES. Jan 14 </l’ i Red- 
haired Joan Berry, who asserts that 
Film Comedian Charles Chaplin Is 
the father of her infant child, will 
be called next Wednesday to testify 
before a federal grand jury investi
gating whether her civii rights were 
vtolated following her arrest on va
grancy charges in nearby Beverly 
Hills a year ago.

BUY BONDS
Yank Bombs Ship 
With Gas Tank

IT. S 15th AIRFORCE HEAD
QUARTERS IN ITALY. Jan 14— 
(AP)—Lt Robert M. Bell, Barring
ton. Hi., pilot of a bomb-less plane 
that went along to cover a forma
tion of bombers attacking shipping 
off Yugoslavia yesterday, decided 
he had to have his part in the fray

Diving on one 5,000-ton ship that 
had already been hit. he dropped 
his bellv fuel tank directly on the 
deck The gasoline helped to spread 
the small fire aboard the vessel 
whith was soon enveloped with 
flames.

White House 
Social to Fete 
'Solid South'

WASHINGTON. Jan 14—OP) -
Preside»!' Roosevelt will have an 
opportunity next week of restoring 
harmony in the ranks of Southern 
Democrats, some of whose leaders 
have been talking of forming a third 
party.

A White House “social," it was 
learned today, is being planned for 
5 (fl'OliT) o f Sniithrni governors who
are meeting here Mondav to r»*new 
their perennial demand for railroad 
freight rate equality.

long vehement for rates equal 
with those prevailing in the indus
trial East to "free our region from 
economic peonage." the Southern 
governors have on occasion threat
ened p a r t y  reprisals unless given ad
ministration support.

Further cracks in the “Solid 
South" have resulted from Wash
ington wrangles over legislation 
dealing with poll taxes, absentee 
voting by servicemen, lynching and 
other issues. An added complication 
was the tssuanee of anti-raeial dis
crimination directives by the presi
dent's fair employment practice 
committee.

The party rift flared out on the 
senate floor last month when Sena
tors Bailey 'D-NCt and Smith <D- 
SC) threatened a "secessionist" 
movement aimed at forming an in
dependent Southern organization. 
The situation became so serious at 
that point that tentative arrangc-

See WHITE HOUSE Page 8

District PTA Meet 
Due Here in April

AUSTIN. Jar. 14—'API—The 
Texas Congress of Parents and 
Teachers, with 149,937 members, has 
its largest membership roll in the 
hMorv or the organization, 5̂ vs. 
Jack M Little of Dallas, president, 
reported. .

The figure represents a gain ei 
more than 13.000 over last year.

Mrs Little reported this week at 
a convocation of district presidents 
which set spring conference dates, 
by districts, including:

April 7 or i4, Pampa.
-------------- BUY BONDS---------------
Partisans, Germans 
Fight for Railway

LONDON. Jan 14—(AP) —Fierce 
fighting for control of the strateg
ic Banja Luka-Zagreb railway in 
central Bosnia continued today, as 
German forces increased their 
pressure on Yugoslav Partisans at
tacking in the 25-mile sector be
tween Banja Luka and Prijedo.

Tho communique of Marshal 
•losip Broz (Tito), broadcast by the 
Free Yugoslav radio, said the Parti
sans shot down two Nazi bombers 
near the town of Bugojno, and re
ported extending offensive opera
tions by Yugoslav forces on other 
sectors of the front.

BUY BOND!

Nazi Airfields 
Around Rome 
Are Bombed

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, Al
giers, Jan. 14. (/P>—Gen. Alphonse 
Juin's Freneh ferces pushed through 
Italy’s rugged Apennines for a two- 
mile gain Irom the east and Ameri
cans advanced slightly from the 
south yesterday in an encircling as
sault on the natural and artificial 
defenses of Cassino, which the Ger
mans eall their “Gustav line,” Allied 
headquarters announced today.

Fanning out in great strength, 
American Flying Fortresses, Libera
tors and medium bombers turned 
three German airfields near Rome 
and to the north into flaming ruin 
with showers of high explosive and 
fragmentation bombs, including the 
Guidonia experimental airport where 
Benito Mussolini’s scientists develop
ed a jet propulsion airplane.

Tlie Americans repulsed a heavy 
German counterattack on Cervaro 
about midnight Wednesday then 
consolidated their gains and threat
ened the Nazi control of the north- 
slopes of Mt. Trocchlo, just south 
of the Rome road and less than 
three miles from Cassino.

But German resistance was ex
tremely fierce in this final defensive 
belt around the next Allied objec
tive. and the maze of weapon pits, 
road blocks, minefields, barbed wire 
entanglements and trenches, aug
menting the natural defensive fea
tures of a north-south line through 
the village itself guaranteed a des
perate struggle before the point is 
taken.

High ground around the village, 
pius the banks of the Rapid river, 
on which the village Ls built had 
been converted into what. German 
prisoner«- called the "Gustav line."

Referring to the tough fighting 
which took place for Cervaro and the 
mountain features beyond, nil Allied 
commentator said the forthcoming 
battle of Cassino would be harder 
yet.

Near the Adriatic. New Zealand 
and British troops improved their 
positions.

"Patrols of both armies drove deep 
i into enemy territory gaining valu

able information and taking pris
oners." the bulletin said.

'A broadcast bv the German-cor.- 
troiled Vichy radio heard by Reuters 

! .«-aid that "a move on the part of 
! the Eighth Arniv can shortly be ex- 
• pected on the Adriatic coas’ al sec
tor since British artiUerv there has 

1 become particularly active") ,_____
French troops have advanced two 

miles and captured the eastern slopes 
of Costa San Pietro, in the central 

j part, a spokesman announced.
A headquarters recapitulation said 

that since the Allied landings in 
Italv Allied forces have now taken 
8,000 prL«oners.

The air command said that Gui
donia and Centocelle airfields near 
Rome were raided with destructive

See ITALY Page 8

By BETSY ROSS 
Abilene Reporter-News Staff 

Written for the Associated Press
NOVICE, Texas, Jan. 14.—(/P)— 

The frail, blue-lipped little woman 
shivered in the sudden gust of wind 
that swept over the snow-covered 
Texas plans and huddled deeper 
down in the heavy army» blanket 
draped around her shoulders.

’’My boy already has been taken 
to the hospital,” she said. "I ’m 
waiting to go there now. I don’t 
know how bad he’s hurt.”

Mrs. EM C. Young didn't know 
that the husky Camp Barkeley sold
iers who were hacking witli pick- 
axes at the end of a caved-in rail

way car a few feet away were try
ing to free the body of her 11- 
year-old son, Marvin Riordan. after 
p. passenger train crashed into the 
rear of another here yesterday.

Marvin had wearied of sitting up 
in his chair after the long ride 
from Hattiesburg, Miss. He decided 
to help the porter, E. V. Moore of 
Temple, sweep the car. He had tak
en a great shine to the porftr and 
the feeling was mutual.

And when the playful little lad's 
life was snuffed out in the body- 
mangling crash. Mrs. Young and 
another son, Melvin Riordan, 17,

See MOTHER Page 8

Austin, San Antonio 
Shiver in Snowstorm

(By The AKMoriatwl Brews)
A tug-of-war between a warm 

mass of Gulf air and a cold front 
out of the north brought a heavy 
snowstorm to Austin and San An
tonio today. The storm freakishly 
by-passed more northrly points, al
though temperatures in far West 
Texas went as low as zero.

The weather bureau in Dallas re-

FDR Cuts His 
Press Parleys

WASHINGTON. Jan. 14-/47-- 
President RiK>.«eveil, largely because 
of extensive wartime travels and 
occasional illnesses, apparently has 
discarded ills schedule of twice-a- 
week conferences.

In 1943 he set a new low of 59. 
thus averaging a little more than 
one a week

Presidential news conferences used 
to be held almost without fail every 
Tuesday afternoon at 4 oclock and 
Fridav morning at 10:30. The sche
dule was followed in peacetime even 
when Mr Roosevelt was travelling 
or was visiting his homes at Hyde 
Park. N Y.. and Warm Springs, 
Gr In those days, reporters accom
panied him on every trip and con
ferences were held even on trains, 
ships or by the side of a road.

Only on rare occasions, since 
j Pearl Harbor, have the newsmen 
j assigned to the White House been 
i allowed to travel with the chief 
I executive, although he has gone on 
such historically important journeys 

j as those to Casablanca. Cairo and 
I Teheran.
j Compared with the 59 news con

ferences last vear. Mr. Roosevelt 
held 96 in 1942; 91 in 1941. 96 in 
1940 and 83 in 1933 when he spent 
10 months ill the White House. The 
total sine»* his inauguration on 
March 4. 1933 is 929.

Since Nov. 9. two days before lie 
left for the war councils at Cairo 
and Teheran, the president has met 
with press and radio reporters Just 
three times. He was gone from the 
country for five weeks. He held one 
conference on Dec. 17. the day he 
got back to Washington, another on 
Dec. 21, and a third on Dec. 28. 
----------------BUY b o n d s ----------- ----

Medium Bombers, 
Fighters Swarm 
Across Channel

LCNDON. Jan. 14—i/P)—Strong 
forces of Allied medium bombers 
and fighters swept across the chan
nel toward northern France today, 
breaking the lull in the daylight 
aerial offensive which has lasted 
since Tuesday's great American 
penetration of central Germany.

The da'light offensive evidently 
was a continuation of the assaults 
on the mystery targets of the Pas 
de CnlaLs area.

RAF Mosquitos bombed western 
Gennajiy last Right, the British an
nounced today as American intelli
gence officers worked to compile a 
final accounting of Tuesday's epic 
sky battle over the reicli—a strug
gle now known to have cost the 
Nazis 152 fighters and seriously 
damaged (hree enemy aircraft fac
tories.

It was the first time the Mosqui
to.»: naff w en— cm 'since' Mohciav 
night, when they bombed Berlin. 
The specific objectives of last night's 
raid, from which one plane failed to 
return, were not immediately dis
closed.

Tlie air ministry nlso announced 
that RAF Typhoons and fighters 
had shot down eight enemy planes 
yesterday in the course of offensive 
patrols over northern France. One 
typhoon was lost in these forways.

Fresh details meanwhile, contin
ued to trickle in on Tuesday's great 
American daylight raid on Ger
many.

On official announcement late 
yesterday increased enemy fighter 
losses from 100 in a tabulation "not 
yet complete." crediting bomber 
gunners with 125 and fighters with 
27, and gave new details of damage 
to plants that spawn a great pro
portion of Nazi warplanes.

The actual number of enemy 
fighters that loll before the blazing 
guns of the 700 American bombers 
and 500 escorting planes, however, 
may never be known.

"These figures," the eighth air 
force announcement said, “do not 
include enemy fighters that un
doubtedly were shot own by United 
States bombers which fought to the

See BOMBERS Page 8

Reds Build Up 
German 'Zoos'

MOSCOW. .Inn 14 Of’ A new 
expression. "Hie German zoo." has 
found Us wav Into the language of 
the Russian-German front as tlie 
Red itrnn advances past plies of 
wrecked Nazi tanks, guns and arma
ment.

A Soviet war correspondent ask
ed a sapper the way to a certain 
village

"It's over by the German zoo," 
said tlie sapper

"Zoo?" asked the surprised news
man.

"Yes, zoo." the Red army man re
plied. "You'll find there six Tigers 

■  ■  „  (Germany’s largest tank*), three
-{ ■ ■ ivmfilnr---- ------ T Ei"thT  ‘HESJSP UBk8) and two_  Ye*terd«y> minimum______ ______ 3  Oats (tankette*).”
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Deadline Is Today 
On C. C. Voting

Members of the Pampa Chamber 
I of Commerce have a last chance to
day to vote in the election of the 
1944 advisory board. Carl Benefiel, 
president, announced today.

The 1943 advisory board will count 
the final election ballots tomorrow 
at 11 a. m.

Any member who falls to mail his 
ballot tonight can bring lt by the 
chamber of commerce office tomor
row morning in time to be counted.

ported five inches of snow at Aus
tin and more than an inch at 
usually-sunny San Antonio. In the 
capital city the snow, combined 
with an ice-glazing on the hilly 
streets blocked bus and private 
transportation and workers showed 
up late on their jobs.

Temperatures were 28 in both 
cities.

The bureau said a Gulf storm 
was shoving warm air inland, where 
it was sliding over a cold front 
edging down from the northwest. 
Over areas where the two masses 
were joined fairly close to earth, 
snow, sleet and near-freezing rain 
were falling. Thus Houston had a 
drizzle and 33 degrees, Navasota 32 
and rain, Shreveport 31 and driz
zling, and Tyler a third of an inch 
of ice and sleet and 30 degrees.

Tlie bureau said South Texas 
around Houston might also get a

Pampa Basks In 
29-Degree Weather

While Austin and San An
tonio shivered in the grip of a 
freakish snowstorm. Pampa and 
the Panhandle basked in “sum
mer-like" 29-degree weather to
day—under a bright sun.

The thermometer hit a low 
oi 14 at 7:30 a. m. here today, 
and climbed to the 29 mark at 
noon.

bit of snow, if the cold front flattens 
out close to the ground under the 
warm wet air. But it didn't prom
ise.

To the.east Greenwood. Mis*, had
'll rl»ara»*e ami freezing rain- M nn-
roe. La. 30 and the same; Vicks
burg. Miss . 32 and freezing rain.

Wink, in West Texas, reported 
zero to the bureau. Other reports: 
Abilene. San Angelo, Big Spring, 
all 8 degrees Midland, Lubbock, 18: 
Amarillo 19, FI Paso 20: Dallas 24 
and Fort Worth 19. In most of West 
Texas the skies were clear or clear
ing.

Palestine in East Texas was hit 
by a severe ice storm which broke 
tree limbs and communications 
lines. A slow rain through the 
night froze as it hit. Longview in 
the same region reported a sleety 
rain and dropping temperatures. It 
rained all night there.

At Corsicana the mercury hit 28. 
Mixed snow and sleet were falling 
this morning, tonping a heavy sleet 
deposit during the night.

Tlie storm at Austin resulted in 
closing of the schools there.

BUY BONDS

Glass Keeps Popping 
Out ol Youth's Foot

HILLSBORO, Jan 14— (AP)-- 
Just how much glass is there in a 
bottle. Corporal Flvts Ballew of 
Frost, Tex., might ask.

When he was 11 years old he 
stepped on a bottle, shattering It 
into many pieces. Several pat tides 
were removed from his foot and 
the wound healed

But 18 months later glass began 
working out of the foot and an op
eration was necessary.

Since thfcn he has been quite ac
tive and was a star basketball 
Dlaiyer. He entered the army *nd 
his foot began giving him trouble. 
An x-ray showed nothing, but two 
weeks ago. the scar burst open and 
four more pieces of glass were re
moved. _ . .

Corporal Ballew. home on a short 
visit from Great Falls. limit-hopes 
this is the end of the bottle.

Man Indicated On 
Old Fraud Charge

FORT SMITH. Ark.. Jan. 14— 
(APi—The western Arkansas fed
eral grand jury indicted a man list
ed as Emery Sp°er King, 57. of 
Pickton, Texas, yesterday on a 
mail fraud charge in connection 
with the alleged, defrauding of an 
elderly Greenwood. A :k . ,  resident in 
a racehorse betting scheme.

Tlie indictment said King and 
another man had obtained $3.000 
frem P M. Claunts of Laredo. Tex
as. in November. 1940 on a promise 

j they would cut him in on the win
nings from a $100.000 betting pool 
they said they had formed.
----------------BUY BONDS---------------
ATHENS DEFENDED

ANKARA, Jan. 13. (Delayed) (IP)— 
Two German divisions staged a mock 
defense of the city of Athens in 
day-long maneuvers yesterday, ac
cording to advices from Greece 
reaching here today.

75 Hurt In 
Crash Near 
Abilene

NOVICE, Texas, Jan. 14—(JP)—A 
check of funeral homes today ac
counted for seven bodies of the 12 
person« reported dead in the crash 
of one passenger train into the rear 
of another here during a snowstorm 
4n this West Texas plains country.

Ten civilians and two soldiers 
were killed and between 75 and lOO 
persons were injured In the wreck 
at this little Santa Fe flag stop at 
noon yesterday, the railway’s divi
sion headquarters reported last night 
before its communications with the 
Novice section broke down. The 
divtslan headquarters said at noon 
today lt had received no change In 
that report.

The dead and injured were taken
to Abilene, Coleman and Brown- 
wood. There were six dead at Cole
man, one. a soldier, at Camp Barke
ley, Abilene, and none reported at 
Brownwood. Hospitalised at Cole
man were six persons, at Abilene, 
six. and at Bsownwood six.

One funeral home at Coleman 
said lt had identified a 9-year-old 
girl there tentatively as Alice Jean 
Bailey, daughter of Mrs. Janie 
«allev of Garvin, Okla., who was In 
the Coleman hospital.

At a second Coleman funeral 
home were Mrs. Dorothy Morris 
Roberts, 19. of McGregor, Texas, and 
her 3-months-old daughter, Bonita 
Madge; Marvin Young. 11, of Hat
tiesburg, ftflss.. and an unidentified 
woman and baby.

The -̂budly-splintered chair car 
wavnear the rear of a 12-car Cali
fornia-bound train, four and a half 
hours late, which stopped here to 
discharge a passenger. It was struck 
bv a four-car extra train bound for 
Camp Barkeley, 50 miles distant. 
Five cars of the train to California 
continued on its rim four hours la
ter.

E. E. Baker. Santa Pe trainmaster 
at Brownwood. attributed the wreck 
to snowfall, faulty communications 
and heavy traffic.

C. C. Schultz of Temple said the 
extra train on which he was con
ductor was traveling at about 35 
miles per hour. He said his two 
brakemen were looking from the 
windows to see if the flag station, 
situated near a curve, was clear and 
that the other train was not visible.

Rescue squads of soldiers and ci
vilians worked in below-freezing 
weather as they cut their way Into 
the debris to remove the bodies.

A sailor said the chair car was 
suddenly transformed from care
free travel Into a shamble. “What 
had been small talk and laughter 
suddenly became screams and curses 
of hurt and dying people. The ones 
at the rear of the coach didn’t have 
a chance and needle-like splint«» 
nnd JaggeJ pieces » ~
Torward We were i 
there'll never be anything R 
worse on anybody’s ocean.”

Lt. John McGuire. Scranton. Pa., 
and Pvt. J. E. Moran, Stockton, 
Calif., helped carry fellow passen
gers from the train. “One woman 
was killed with a baby in her arms." 
said Moran, “and two other little 
kids were killed. You Just can’t say

See RAIL WRECK Page 8

CLARE LUCE'S DAUGHTER KILLED

Red Gnus Pound 
Rail Objectives

MOSCOW. Jan. 14 -(/tv-Soviet 
«lew guns pounded the outrianked 
defenses of Mozyr and Ka llnkovlchl. 
important rail centers on the nor
thern edge of tlie Prlpet marshes, 
as Gen Konstantin Rokossovsky’s 
White Russian army gained mo
mentum today in its drive toward 
Pinsk. 140 miles to the west of the 
Mn'.row-Warsaw railway.

On the lower side of the frozen 
Pripet marshlands 180 miles to the 
southwest, Ocn. Nikolai Vatutin’s 
first Ukranlan army stormed the 
rail station at TutovicM, 11 miles 
west of Sarny (in old Poland) on 
the Kiev-Warsaw railway. His troops 
also captured Korets, 20 miles west 
of Novosrad Volynski, and Brykov, 
nine miles further west.

Vatutin's center also penetrated 
another important area of Nazi 
communications as pressure was in
creased on Rovno. 50 miles south 
of Sarny; luck. 65 miles to the 
southwest, and Kovel, 80 miles to 
the west.

Loss of this area or deep penetra
tions such as are being effected 

I would all but isolate the key city 
of Lwow by rail from the north 

' and would make a tremendous bot
tleneck of that Junction, already 
burdened by the heavy traffic mov
ing through it on the Odessa-War
saw trunk railway. Lwow is 85 miles 
southwest of Luck.

BUT BONDS----------------

<■

U. S. Envoy To 
New Zealand Dies

WELLINGTON, N. Z „ Jan. 14— 
j OP)—William C. Burdett., United 
I States minister to New Zealand.

■died today.
Burdett. bom at Nashville, Tenn.. 

Feb. 3. 1884, had been In the diplo
matic and consular service since 
1919 Hr had been 111 far some time 
and tixtk up his duties here only two 
months ago.

The body .was to be returned to 
I M.iron. Ga.. for burial.

» / ■! -

Ä ;

Clare Brehl 
together in 
i  few hoars

Clara Booth 
da ugh tor, Anne 
right, pictured

tore IBtas Bcokaw

was killed in an aatomoMle cel
list«« in Palo Alto, t’ollf., where 
■he was senior «indent at Stan
ford university ,-H NEA Tata-

Today’s Best
LAFF
BEWARE!

words*were^the^downfall i 
adelphla couple, says 
vanta liquor board 
them with using fake 
nnr^hotUes.^

and 
label 
felts.”
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FORT WORTH OR AIN 
FORT WORTH. Jan. 13 tF>— Wheat. 

N o. 1 hard atfrordiiw to protein and bill
in g  1.71 * -7 7 .

Sorghums No 2 yellow mile or No. 2 
white kafir per 100 lba 3.40-45.

Oat* No. 3 white nom. 94-05.
.Corn and barley at northern shipping 

M b its  ceiKn «prices plus freight.
CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO. Jan. 18— UH -W h ea t de
veloped a distinctly weak undertime to
day. alumpinR more than a cent to the 
lowest level since ceilings were placed 
over the «rain . Liquidation was scattered 
«■ 4  not pressing, but the market lacked 
lpy iftS  orders and declining: tendencies 
persisted throughout the session.

the close wheat was 1 -4*  lower. 
May 81-71. oats were o f f  f t -% . May 7 8 * . 
rye was down 1% -1% . May tl.8 0 ft-l.8 1 . 
and barley was % -f t  lower. May $1.21%.

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE 
CHICAGO. Jan. 18 (A*) Wheat :

5 Opan High Low  Close 
k 7 l f t  k i t *  1.70ft 1.71

s ly  1-70 1.70 1.68% 1-68*
Rep L 6t% *%  1 6 » *  1.67% 16* ft 
Dec 1.6»%  1A 8% _ 1 M %  1.68

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOC K 
FO R T WORTH Jan. IS— tAV--Cattle 
A calces 400. slow and weak, while 
h « i  ruled steady ;  medium and good 

Iter eteers and yearlings 10.75-13.75 
and cammon lots 7.60-10.0<i; good 

. . . rrt  iwi. 1  h ii^ )ifr o ffe r -
7.50-9.50; c*nner mnd cutter cows 

oefthed 4.60-7.25; bu lb  rnnlted from  7.00- 
1 6 b '  most good end choice fat calves 
turned at 11.50-13.00; common to medium 
Krades at 7.T6-11.00: few »locker calves 
i b  yearling. 9.04-11.25.

H og. 000. unchanged : gorsl and choice 
200-900 lb butcher hog* 18 55.SS : 
grades 170-100 lb averages 11. .5-18,0(1;

^ k g g  l j b ;  strong : good fat lamb*
u a  _____

K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS CITY. Jan. 1» - - i f f ) -H o g s  II.- 

| M . good and choice 200-800 lbs 13.50; 
f f |  |f| Ka 12.50-18.00; 140-11",0 Ills 10.60-

11 C a ttb T 'io i)1;°«al*z» 400; relatively little 
Anna on .laughter i«eers few sales stea.ty : 
beilers acarce. steady: cowa steady to 
and atocker. steady^ moat aa'ea medium 
w eak; bu lb  weak, spot» 25 low er ; vealers 
aad aood beef ateera 12.15-18.50; aeveral 
load, held 14.00 and better; p a .t load good 
and choice mixed yearlings 14.00; medium 
and good heifer. 11.00-12.7.6; odd head 
„,**) rows 11.00-75; m .«t common and 
medium 8.00-10.25; medium and g«aal bulls 
ft 00-10 74 ; odd heavies 11-00; good and 
.  boice vealrra ISjOO-14.00 . few medium 
good .took ateera 9.50-11.25 and c.m par- 
a h b  heifer. *.00.9.00.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO Jan. lS -lA b  P o ta to » , fur 

gaud quality atork demand gotal. market 
S m ; for fair qualit yatoek demand alow, 
market dull; Idaho russet burbanka I S  

1 8.42; Wyoming bibs triumphs US
N o’ 1 8.44 ; Minnesota and North Dakota
blai »triumph« eom m erebb  2.85-90.

As Allieti bombers continued 
to pound Germany, this picture 
of a demolished block in Colo-

pir, GeHnany reached the II. 
S. through secret sources prov
ing the effect of United Nations

bombs.— (OWI Photo 
Telephoto 1.

NEA

- B U T  B O N D S -

U. S. Medicine 
Faces Big Job 
Alter Victory

GALVESTON. Jan 14 — UP) — 
America's position as a post-war 
physician helping to provide medi
cal and health care to a stricken, 
war-ravaged world was envisioned 
today by Dr. Chauncey D Leake, 
dean and executive vice-president 
of the University of Texas school 
of medicine.

Simultaneously, Dr. Leake—
Outlined the proposed contribu

tion of the Galveston educational 
institution toward such a program:

Cautioned for the school's need 
of additional funds for enlarged 
laboratory and hospital facilities 
and a greater teaching force to 
help meet the demands of current 
and post-war medical education; 
and—

Warned against what he described 
as the '‘tendency toward too early 
specialization” by doctors.

“It Is out general opinion that 
while the way may be won in Eu
rope this year. It may continue for 
some time in the Pacific." said Dr 
Leake. "It is also our opinion that 
we will be required to furnish ex
pert medical and health care not 
only for our own troops who may 
have to remain abroad for policing 
purposes, but also for many peoples 
throughout the world who will not 
have adequate health services un
less this country provides it.

“The great medical schools on the 
continent of Europe will probably 
take many years to develop again 
their former state of efficiency,” 
he continued "There Is not much 
likelihood that the medical schools 
of the British commonwealth of 
nations can train many mere men 
for medical service than is now the 
case.

"Russia« of course, has a greater 
number of extremely fine medical 
schools, and is turning out an en
ormous number of skilled physi
cians. We may have to assist in 
helping to provide medical teach
ers in China, as well as in other 
parts of the world.

"Accordingly, It is our opinion 
that we will probably be under 
considerable pressure to maintain 
a heavy teaching program in medi
cine for many years to come."

The war is a profound stimulus 
to medical thinking, ogserved Dr. 
Leake

We’re certainly not likely to re
vert to our pre-war status qf train
ing here at Galveston,” he said. 
“On the other hand. I doubt that 
there will be very much need to 
maintain a war-tpye program.

"'I think there will be an in

creased effort to stress funda
mentals. and to insist upon a high 
standard of pre-medical training, 
particularly In basic fields ol Eng
lish, a foreign language, mathema
tics. physics, chemistry, biology, 
history and psychology.

"In the medical curriculum there 
will probably be a greater effort at 
coordination of the pre-clinical 
sciences of anotomy, physiology, 
biochemistry, pathology, bacterio
logy and pharmacology.

"We hope to see a greater co
ordination of clinical Instruction, 
so as to reduce the tendency to
ward too early specialization. We 
feel that It is highly desirable to 
make every effort to turn out as 
well trained general practitioners 
as. possible, with the hope that the 
better qualified of these men may 
return after a few years in general 
practice to undertake training for 
a specialty."

The university’s medical school 
hopes "tg develop a broad program 
of post-graduate training for doc
tors who are now in the service." 
said the educator, ‘in  order to as
sist. them in fitting themselves for 
the post-war medical work they de
sire to enter.

“We hope also to extend this 
post-graduate training program to 
Include physicians throughout the 
state generally, and to assist in 
every way posible in promoting re
habilitation programs for return
ing veterans.

"Unless additional laboratory and 
hospital facilities are provided, and 

j unless additional funds are provided 
for an increased teaching force, it 
would be wiser for us to attempt to 
reduce our classes."

SONNI —* MBS
1340 Kilocycle«

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
8 :80— Sav« • Nickel d u b .
6 :46— Superman.
6 »00—One Minute o t  Prayer. MBS.
5:01 G riffin R eporting MBS.
5 :HI— Theatre Pare.
6:20 Hitfh School Note«.
5 30 —The W orld’* Front Page. MBS.
5 :45— 10-2-4 Ranch.
6 :00—Fulton L ew b  Jr.. MBS,
6:16— The Johnson Family, MBS.
6 :80— TV» Re Announced. MBS.
7 :00— Goodnight.

FRIDAY NIGHT ON TH E NETW ORKS
6:60— Archie Andrews and Bob Ham (lion 

Blue.
6:00 -F o r  This W e Fight. NBC.
6 16—Dateline- -CBS.
6 :16 —New* o f  the World. NBC.
6:80 -Neighborhood Call. NBC.
6:80— Rasy Anes. CBS.
6 :45— If r. Keen, tracer o f

"nBc.
CBS.

-BUY BONDS-

Wheeler Farm Agent 
Gives 1943 Report

Tar
ter. Wheeler county agent, in a re
cent report stated that during 1M3 
the days devoted to adult work by 
both agent and assistant totaled 369 
Days devoted to 4-H club work by 
both agent and assistant, 171.

Days In office which includes days 
»pent In office in other communities. 
164. Days spent in the countrv or 
field. 376. Number of farms visited 
during the year, 1,172.
1 Number of people calling at the 
office for various types of service. 
6,403. (Of course this includes the 
•ame person probably making sev- 
itul calls.)

Number of telephone calls both 
placed by agents and and received.

Training meetings In various lines 
held. 25. with 612 in attendance

Number of meetings held to ob
serve results in various lines, 64. 
with 856 in attendance

Tours conducted, 41 with 540 In 
attendance

Number of farms en which defi
nite changes were made according 
to instructions were 1,201. and 180 
Won-farm families were assisted.

Narine io Speak At 
Salvation Army Neel.

Dewey Belmont, a Marine who has 
seen service in the islands of the 
South Pacific, will speak at the Sal
vation Army citadel Sunday at 8 
p. m., the corps officer, Capt. Her- 
schel Murphy, announced today.

Belmont has spoken at the local 
clubs, relating his experiences while 
"over there" and exhibits quite a 
collection of souvenirs; a Jap bay
onet. money, hand grenade, pictures 
of the natives and other items of 
interest.

The public is invited and urged 
to attend this special service in the 
citadel, located 831 8. Cuy’ler.

Order Entered 
In 0 . S. Suit 
Against A. P.

NEW YORK, Jan. 14 — (A*) — A 
special three-judge federal court 
restrained the Associated Press 
perpetually from observing by-laws 
which permit members to consider 
the competitive effect of an ap
plication lor membership, but de
clared that the news-gathering co
operative might restrict admission 
on other grounds.

The judgment reduced to a for
mal order the court’s opinion of 
last Oct. 6 in the government’s civil 
anti-trust suit filed Aug. 28. 1942.

Either side now has 60 days In 
which to appeal to the supreme 
court of the United States and 
meantime the Judgment is stayed.

In declaring illegal by-laws un
der which AP members may take 
into consideration “ the effect of 
admission upon the ability of (an) 
applicant to compete with mem
bers” in the same territory and 
field (morning, evening or Sun
day). the court stipulated:

“Nothing herein shall prevent the 
adoption of the Associated Press 
or new or amended by-laws which 
will restrict admission, provided 
that members in the same city and 
in the same "field* as an applicant 
publishing a newspaper in the 
United States of America or its 
territories, shall not have power to 
Impose, or HTspense with, ally con
ditions upon his admission and that 
the by-laws shall affirmatively cie- 
clare that the effect of admission 
upon the ability of such applicant 
to compete with members in the 
same city and "field" shall not be 
taken into consideration in passing 
upon his application.”

This provision respecting adop
tion of new or amended by-laws 
was a counter-proposal submitted 
by the AP and opposed by govern
ment attorneys after the court di
rected each side to draft a form of 
Judgment in conformity with its 
opinion. The wording of this sec
tion was almost Identical with the 
court’s opinion, but AP counsel said 
this and other counter-proposals did 
not mean that the AP agreed with 
the opinion or that the proposals 
represented the position AP might 
take on an appeal.

The judgment also declared that

Frqak Black".

7:00- Kate Sm jtb Hour. CBS.
7 :0 0 - W otch the W orld Go By. Blue. 
7:15—The Parker Family, Blue.
7:80—Your All Time Hit Parade. NBC 
7:30 Meet Your Navy. Blue.
8:00— C ans Buatera. Blue.
8:00 Playhaqae. CBS 
8:00 Watt* Time. NB8.
8 :30—That Brewster Boy CBS.
8 :S0—Spotlisht Banda. Blue.
8 :80— The New People are funny. NBC. 
9:00 Amo» and A n dy. NBC.
9 :00— Moore-Du m ote, CBS.
9:00—John Gunther. Blue.
9:15— Listen to Lulu. Blue.
9 :80— What'a Your War JobT Blue.
9:80— Stage D oor Canteen. ( KB 

10:00—1 lore a  myxtery. CBS.
10:80— Munir Hall. NBC.
10:15- -Calloway'« Orch Blue.
10:16— Richard Harkneaa. NBC.
10:80—L . Breeze's Odch. Blue.
11:00 -B ob  Strong's Orch. Blue.
11:80—C. W right’s Orch. CBS.

SA TU R D A Y ON KPDN
7:80— Musical ReeelHe.
8 :00—Behind the News with Taa DeWeeee 
8 :18—Tune Tabloid.
8:80—Early M orning Preview.
9 :00—Organ Reveries. «
9:18—Pampa close up.

9 :S0— Let’s Dance.
0:46—Southern Serenade.

10:00—Arose the Footlight.
10:80—M orning Varieties.
11:00 Borger Hour.
11:16— extension Service.
11:8(1— News, with Tek DeW orse.
11 :45— T o Be Announced. ,
12:00— Henry Jerom e Orch.
12:31— Luncheon with Lopee. MBS.

1 :00—Chariest Hodges. MBS.
1 15— Lani M cIntyre’s Orch. MBS.
1 :S0 Mutual Goes Calling.
2:00— Paul M artel’s Orch. MBS.
2:80— Army-NstVy House Party, MBS.
8 :00— Ten-Pin Topics, MBS.
4 :00— Navy Bulletein Board. MBS.
4 :SO - -American Eagles in Britain, MBS. 
5:00 -McAlester College Choir. MBS. 
5:30— Hawaii Calls. MBS.
0 :U0— The Return o f  Nick Carter. MBS. 
0 :3(L Theatre Page.
6 :85— Lazy -Rival.
6 45— Confidentially Yours. MBS.
7 :00— GoodnlgMl.

\y  U. S. Plpnes
HEADQUARTERS 14TH U. 8.

AIR FORCE IN CHINA. Jan. 14—
ypj—Unescorted Liberator bombers 
bombed the Japanese aluminum 
plant at Takao on the southwest 
coast of Formosa and the Bangkok 
railroad yards In Thailand in two 
night raids Tuesday, it was an
nounced here.

It was the first blow at Bangkok, 
1,300 miles southwest of Formosa, 
by bombers from China bases.

(Th Japanese announced Wednes-

kok was raided for more than an
hour and a half).

-BUY BOND8-
Fi remen Fight 
Two Fires ot Once

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (A3—The fire 
department answered a call at a res
idence. But people rushed up and 
said the fire was two doors away.

The firemen went right on fight
ing the residence blaze, but some 
were dispatched to the second fire 
which happened simultaneously.

FRIENDLY
FAIRFIELD.

field residents make the 
bor policy work. When the 1 
of Mr. and Mr«. Dal Lee burned to
the ground, townspeople held a 
dance and collected enough to buy 
the Lees a new house. Later bn au- 
tpmobtle belonging to Mr 
Edward Olggons was destroyed by 
fire. Friends and neighbors chippedfire- Friends and neighbors 
in and bought another one.

-tBUY BOND8 -

- B U Y  B O N D S -----------
We may detest the Germans and 

the Japs and we may have no love 
for the Hottentots, but no country I 
today can achieve freedom from fear j 
except as all countries learn to live 
together as good neighbors—Presi- [ 
dent Everett Case of Colgate Univer- I 
sity.

M O U LD IN G  and 
INSIDE TR IM

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. TYNG Phone 1235

unless the by-laws regarding ad
mission are amended, the follow! 
lng are illegal: *

1. By-laws under which the AP 
withholds Its news report from 
newspapers owned by persons other 
than AP members.

2. By-laws which restrict AP 
members and their employes from 
furnishing local news of spontané 
ous origin gathered by them- to per
sons other than the AP and its 
members.

3. The exclusive provisions of the 
news agreement between the As
sociated Press and the Canadian 
Press.

Hie AP was given permission to 
seek modification or termination Of 
these three provisions upon film- 
lshing proof that it had amended 
the by-laws concerning admission 
Operation of the judgment with 
respect to these three restraints 
was stayed for 120 days. If either 
side appeals, the entire judgment 
will be stayed pending such ap
peal.

The court dismissed the govern 
ment’s complaint challenging as 
illegal jhe AP\s acquisition of Wide 
World Photos, Inc., from the New 
York Times.

The order was signed by Circuit 
Judges Learned Hand. Augustus N. 
Hand and Thomas W. Swan.

-BUY BONDS
Plalnview Soldier 
Missing in Action

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 — UP) — 
The war department made public 
today the names Of 2S2 United 
States soldiers missing in action, In
cluding:

Mediterranean area — Lunday. 
Cpl. Billy L.; Mrs. Ollle Lunday, 
mother, Plainview.

BUY BONDS
Mount for a five-inch anti-aircraft 

gun contains 2,700 different parts 
and weighs about 24 tons.

The united States army Usues 236 
different lengths and widths of
Mioes " ___
--------------- —

Your local newspaper has a real job in wartime— f ighting 
on the home front as real and deadly enemies as are met 
on the battlefield. It wages daily war against them— some 
visible evils— others invisible and more insidious, because 
unseen. It fights selfishness, avarice, indolence, complac
ency . . . with ideas, information, education in the demo
cratic way of living. In World W ar II it has taken a strong
er and more important place than ever. It has backed every 
war effort 100% in editorials, news reports, advertisements. 
It has gone all-out for Victory by encouraging local efforts 
to conform to the adjustments necessary to wartime living. 
It has done a big job in educating the public to the impor
tance of sharing, working, giving, and coordinating all at
tempts with the final purpose of Victorious Peace in mind. 
It has promoted this day-by-day Americanism until it has 
Iw nm p nn ideal for all. It has done this willingly— gladly
— enthusiastically— with pens sharpened by“the realization 
that America is today one of the few countries where this is 
still possible voluntarily. And Americans have caught on. 
They are behind the effort wholeheartedly —  t h e y  h a v e  
bought Bonds, they have collected scrap, they have accept- 
rationing cheerfully and willingly, t h e y  have given up 
peacetime activities for wartime jobs, they have given their 
children to the country's service. Behind them . . . serving 
them with greater strength and force than ever before . . . 
keeping them in the paths of Americanism and Victory 
is the newspaper.

THE PAMPA HEWS

-BUY BONDS-
Natlve Indians and Eskimos of 

Alaska consume 35,000 reindeer an
nuali t  tor food and clothing.

Ready For Spring With Gay New Washable Cotton Frocks
Woven Striped Chombroys! 
Printed Woffle Piques! 
Crisp Woven Seersucker! 
Woven Gingham Checks

Now that spring is near you'll b e  wear- 
rig cotton because you con wear them 
and wear them (grief, but how they 
take it) and when soiled you con 
wash them . . . you con soak and suds 
them . . . you con scrub them. Be
cause they dry 'fore the clock turns 
round . . .  no cleoner's bills Becous- 
you con Iron them oy*I they bl<v- 
som forth with that waxy gardenio 
look that ¡mmoculate look that 
comes only from soap 'n water.

•  ̂ -, ... .. Atria . ■■ ..................



VICTORY IN 1944! 
fiale, jbiamotufo fob Ute

VICTORY BRIDE
In selecting her diamond at Zale's, you are assured of 
giving her the finest quality and beauty . . .  a source 
of joy and pride through ell the years.

VICTORY PAIR
H e r heart wiH beef faster when she 
sees this lovely natural gold pair 
featuring 3 dots and a dash for Vic-
4is_mti_i Cusaaltiw« «lia iw n nil Sau >jJSw r y #  , D p a rK H n ^  a ia m o n a  in »on -
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WCHURCHES
B u tor* . NaLr : N otion  to 

h h ^ u r o h  calendar and
W  nuqrg w

any change* 
the calendar 
>r brought to

fh i» <
which are to  be made (a 
•hoold be typed and mailed or __________
t h e  News o ffice  by 9 o 'clock Friday m orn- 
$WF- Daadlin« for  church stories, which are 
ift) b f  typewritten also, it 9 a. m. through- 

, fat the week.

fOMT CHRISTIAN CftUKCH
8. D. M cLean. Min later 

8(45 a. m. Church school for  all ages. 
10:50 a .m. M orning worship.

• AO p . ttt. Christian Endeavor.
7 :80 p. m. Evening Worship.

M ACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
9 45 a. m ., Sunday hool. 10:60 a, m. 

M orning worship. 6 p. m.. B. T. U . 7:46 
p. in.. Evening worship.

TH E HOUSE OP PRAYER
1087 South Barnes Street 

Rev. P . C. Kirby, pastor. 10 a. rn. Sun
day school. 11 a. m. Preaching. 7:80

r.  rn. Evangelistic service. Wednesday.
:80 p. m. Prayer meeting. Friday, 7 :80 

P- Young People's service.

PE N TEC O STAL ASSEMBLY OF CHRIST
614 Cuyler

Rev. W. H. Massengale. Pastor

ii(45, a . m . Sunday School.
1:00 a. m. M orning W orship.

8:80 p. m. Evening Worship.
Thuroduy 8:30 p. m. Bible Study.

$t<CUI.LOIJ(:H METHODIST CHURCH
2100 Alcock Street

JHV. R. L. Cilpin, minister. Church 
•dbool, 9:45 a. m. Morning worship, 11 
a . d i. Youth Fellowship leagues 7 :30 p. m. 
Evening Worship. 8 :00 p. m. Women’s 
Society o f  Christian Service, Wednesday, 
2:80 p. m.

CH U RCH ^OF COD
601 Campbell

Rev. Oscar Davis, Pastor.
Sunday school 10 a. m ., preaching 11 

g . m . ; W illing W orkers band, 7 :80 p . m . ; 
preaching 6 p. m., Tuesday prayer serv
ice, 7 :45 p. m . ; Thursday, young people's 
Service with Mrs. V ivian R u ff, president. 
In charge, 7:45 p. m.

CEN TRA L BA PTIST CHURCH
Rev. T . D. Sumrall, pastor 

James E. Frost, enlistment, m usic; J . 
Hilburn, Sunday superintendent; C. V . 

training union director.
school, 9:45 a. m .; m orning 

10 45 ; training union, 7 :00 p. m . ; 
preaching. 8 :00.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Duenkel Carmichael Chapel 

soo Rr. Browning
The Rev. Henry Q. W olter, pastor. 10 

a. m. Sunday school, 10 a. in.. Bible class. 
11 a. m. Church service. 7 :46  p . m., 
evening service. Every Lutheran and all 
other interested persons are invited to  at
tend.

Contact Rev. W olter a t  911 E. Browning 
or CaR 855W.

H ARR AH METHODIST CHURCH
South Barnes Street 

Rev. Eugene L. Naugle, pastor. Church 
school. 9 :45 a. m. M orning worship, 11 
a. m. Methodist Youth fellowship, 7 :30 
p. m. Evening service, 8 p. m. W. 3. 
C. S., Wednesday, 2:80 p. m.

TH E SA LV A TIO N  ARM Y
Captain Herachel Murphy. Commanding 
Tuesday— Soldiers meeting at 8 :16 p. m. 
Thursday 0|»en air and Holiness meeting, 

at 8:15 p. m.
Saturday Open air m eeting at 7:80 p. rn. 
Sunday -Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. 
Sunday Holiness meeting at 11:0o a. m. 
Sunday- -Young people's Legion at 7 :00 

p. m . \
Sunday— Open air meeting at 7 80 p. m. 
Sunday— Salvation m eeting at 8:15 p. m .

HOPKINS No. 2 SCHOOL HOUSE
Ten mile« south o f  Pampa at Phillips 

Pampa plant camp.
10 a. m.. Sunday school, 11 a. m. 

Preaching.

FIRST BA PT IST CHURCH
Corner W est and Kinsgmill Streets
E. Douglas Carver, pastor ; H. Paul 

Briggs, associate.
An old-fashioned. New Testament, mis

sionary Baptist church “ where the visi
tor is never a  stranger" invites one and 
all to the follow ing services:

Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m. J. Aaron 
Meek, Superintendent.

M orning W orship. 10 :65 o ’clock.
Training Union, 7 :00 p. m.
Evening Evangelistic Service, 8 :00 o '

clock.
I f  you en joy  great gospel music and 

pow erful Bible preaching you will ap
preciate the services o f  the First Bap
tist church.

OF GOD CHURCH
500 S. Cuyler 

Rev. Bracy Greer, pastor, 9 :45 a. m. 
Sunday school, 1 1 a . m.. Preaching 7 p. m. 
Sunday night evangelistic service. 7 :15 
p . m „  Wednesday, preaching. 2 p . m., 
Friday, C. A . Young People’s service.

i|«ft everyone is invited to  listen to the 
Fu ll Gospel singers from  9 to  9:80 a. ip.,, 
vach Sunday over Station KPDN.

CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE CHURCH 
901 North Frost

v  9 :80 a. m.. Sunday School. 11 a. m. 
Sunday service 8 p. m., Wednesday serv
io«- The Reading Room in the church 
ed ifice  is open daily, except Sunday and 
lc^igl holidays, from  2 until 6 p. m.

SEVENTH  D AY AD VEN TIST CHURCH 
Corner o f  Browning and Purviance St. 
Bev. Elder LaGrone o f  Amarillo. 
Sabbath school every Saturday m orning 

at. 10 a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m.

ST . M ATTH EW ’S EPISCO PAL CHURCH 
1 Rev. Edgar W . Henshaw. Minister 

Services for  each month 
F irst Sunday, Communion Service at 

8 a . m.. Junior Church 9:45 a. m .. Eve
n ing Prayer at 8 p. m . ; Second Sunday, 
Communion Serive at 8 a. m .. Junior 
C aufch 9:45 a. m.. Communion and Ser- 
m>n II  a. m . : Third Sunday, Junior 
Cgurch 9:45 a. m.. Evening Prayer 8 p. 
m „  Junior Church 9:45 a. m.. Commun
ion and 8ermon 11 a. m.

CHURCH OF TH E N AZA RE K E
823 W est Francis

R fV . A . L. James, pastor, 9 :45 a. m.. 
Sunday School. 11 a. m., morning worship. 
T fc f  ji. w . ft. Y . P . E - p rog ram ; H i 
Y . program, 8 p. m., evangelistic service. 
T ieaday. 2 :8 «  p. m. W  F. M. S. meeting. 
Wednesday, 8 p. m., mid-week prayer

CHURCH OF TH E BRETHREN
600 N orth Frost Street 

Rev. Russell G. West, minister, 10 a. m. 
Sunday S ch oo l; classes for  all. 11 a. m. 
Morning worship, 6:80 p. m .. Group meet
ings. 7 :80 p. m .. Evening worship.

C A L V A R Y  BA PTIST CHURCH
Rev. E . M. Dunsworth, pastor, 9 :45 

a. m., Sunday school. 10:50 a . m., Morn
ing worship. 6 :15  p. m.. M en’s prayer 
meeting. 7 p. m., training union service.

p. m.. Evening worship. Wednesday, 8 
p. in., Prayer meeting and song program.

FIRST PR ESBYTER IA N  CHURCH '
525 N. Gray St.

Rev. Robert Boa hen, minister.
9 :45  a. m. Church school.
H  a. m. Common worship.
11 a. m. Nursery department o f  the 

church school.
"7:80 p. m. The Tuxis Society for  high 

school young people.

HOLY SOULS CHURCH
912 W. Browning

Father W illiam J. Stark, pastor, 
day masses nt 6, 8, 10, and 11 a. m. 
day evening holy hour and novena 
7 '  to  8. Daily masse» are held at 
and 8 o ’clock.

A t the Post Chapel Sunday mass 
8 a. m., and 7 p. m.

The public is cordially invited.
Q gg V . Caskey, minister. 9:45 «

Bible school. 10:15 a. m ., Preaching, 
a . I»., Communion, 8 a. m.. Evening 
ice. Tuesday. 2:80 p. m.. Ladiee 
class. Wednesday 8 p. m.. Mid-w^ek

Sun 
Sun- 
from 
6. 7

is at

11 :45
serv
ii ibi e
VibI'

CE N TRA L CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Du rwood Boggs

SU N DAY— Bible school, 9:45 a. m .: 
rlarrsnr for all. Preaching 10:45 a. m.. 
Communion, 11:45 a. m. Dismissal, 12:00 
m . Evening service, preaching and com 
munion at 7 :30 p. m.

W EDNESDAY Mid-week study, 7:30 p,

_Jles Bible Class 2:80 p. m. 
'orship where your labor is not in

FRAN CIS AVEN U E CHURCH OF CHKI3T 
vain. Matt. 15 9.

Service men will find a hearty wel<

FIRST M ETHODIST CHURCH
Rev E. B. Bowen, pastor. 9 :46 a. 

Church school for  all ages. 10:56 a.
worship. The pastor will preach 

at jboth services. 7:15 p. m. Junior high 
and high school fellowship, 6:45 p. m. Eve
n ing w otship at 7 :80 p. m.
w i R  ! " - -------------------------

PENECOSTAL HOLLINESS CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Howard, Pastors. 
10:00 a. m.— Sunday School.
11:00 a. m.— Preaching hour.

7:80 p. in.— P. H. Y. S.
8 :30 p. m___Evangelistic service.

I Sunday School 
Lesson

T ext: Mark 2 :23 ; 3-6 
By W ILLIA M  E. G ILRO Y. D. D.

No man was ever so good in character, 
or so perfect in his actions, as to be free 
from  disparagers and critics. Good men 
for the most part have just gone ahead 
being good and doing good, not paying 
any attention to cr itics ; but there are 
times and Circumstance» and good judg
ment make it necessary to answer the 

ritic.
Jesus knew when to be silent and when 

to speak out. He eared nothing for the 
ritie h o  far as He himself was concerned.

Not all the critics in the world could 
have turned Him aside from doing what 
He purposed to do, apd the instances that 
we have in our lesson show Him us de
liberately challenging the prejudices o f 
those trying to trap Him.

When He healed the man with the with
ered hand He knew quite well that the 
narrow-minded bigots, who cared mere for 
“form  thim re a lty , wer** watching Him to 
see whether He would heal the man on 
the Sabbath Day, Jesus had already de
fended the disciples against those who hud 
found fault with them fo r  eeting wheat 
in the fields when they were hungry— 
also on the Sabbath.

Jesus met these critics on their own 
ground, with the plain question whether 
it was lawful to do .good, and to save 
life, on the Sabbath. They could not 
answer that, and the fact thut they could 
not answer made them the more enraged. 
Their anger marked them for the hypo
crites they were professing to he right
eous above their fellowtnen, and pre
suming to criticise the O ne who went 
about doing good, though they were really 
full o f  meanness and cruelty, quite content 
to see their fcllowmen suffer.

What abominations have been perpetrat
ed in the name o f religion.

These critics o r  Jesus were Pharisees, 
but we ought not to  hold that against 
the Pharisees o f  old, among whom also 
were many o f  the truly devout. The word 
Pharisee has com e to have an ignominious 
meaning because o f  these unworthy Phar
isees. but they were really the hypocrites 
among the most sincere and earnest Jews 
o f the time. It is as if we were to read 
today about certain church members act
ing in a» narrow and unseemly a way. 
W e should not on that account condemn 
all church members, or fail tc recognise 
that among church members are the very 
best and noblest o f  men and women. W e 
should distinguish the counterfeit from 
the genuine: and that is what we should 
do when we think or speak o f the Phari
sees . .

Jesus answered the critics for their own 
good. Good men are often  misled into 
w rong ways. Paul the Pharisoe thought he 
was doing right when he persecuted the 
Christians, but. he learned a better way.

W ho knows but some o f  these Phari
sees who criticised Jesus were made to 
think ? Did not Jesus speak to them so 
sharply and so boldly with this very pur
pose? The bad men among them would be 
spurred to further malice, but if there 
were any good Pharisees there he would 
be led to  think about himself

When men met Jesus, they either be
ca m e  better men or their willfulness drove 

I them deeper into evil designs and ways.

I)r. Alexander Paul, above, will
speak In the First Christian church 
Sunday evening. Jan. 16. He will 
meet with the Young People at 6:30 
o ’clock and will address the evening 
worship audience at 7:30. Mr. Paul 
will have a Christian message and 
an up-to-date message from occu
pied China. \

Dr. Paul, for 48 years missionary 
to China and national Oriental sec
retary for the United Christian Mis
sionary society, Indianapolis, inti. 
has come to know and to understand 
the people of China, Japan and the 
Philippine islands in a unique way. 
He has made frequent trips to these 
lands, and has also visited in India. 
He is greatly beloved by the peoples 
among whom he has worked and by 
the Disciples of Christ under whose 
auspices he has served.

A native of Ireland. Dr. Paul first 
went to China in 1695. He Was a 
teacher in the home of Li Hnug 
Chang, one of the great philosoph
ers and statesman of old China. He 
preached throughout the area served 
bv the China Christian Mission. He 
was decorated by the Chinese gov
ernment and made a life member of 
the China Chamber of Commerce in 
appreciation for the contribution he 
made in time of a great flood by di
recting and superintending the 
building and repairing of river dikes 
in one of the great rice sections.

Dr. Paul made his last trip to 
China in 1940 in order that he might 
help in meeting some of the prob
lems brought about by the invasion 
of the Japanese army and the occu
pation of cities where mission prop
erty was located. He had already vis
ited China in 1939 when he saw 
much of the actual conflict and met 
with many of the leaders of both 
China and Japan. He was in Nank
ing on Dec. 7, 1941, and from that 
time until the SS Gripsholm brought 
home the first repatriates he was 
interned in his own rooms.

At the present time Dr. Paul is 
under special assignment by the 
United Christian Missionary society. 

BUY BONDS

"Sacrifice and Song"
Is Sermon Topic For 
Rev. Douglas Carver

Two timely topics will be discuss
ed by the Rev. E. Douglas Carver, 
pastor of the First Baptist church, 
when he speaks Sunday.

The morning message “Sacrifice 
and Song“ will be delivered at 11 
o’clock and will be broadcast over 
KPDN His sermon subject for the 
evening hour will be “The Undls- 
couraged Christ.”  The night service 
will begin promptly at i  O'clock and 
will feature special musical num
bers by the choir under the direc
tion of H. Paul Briggs.

A feature of the morning worship 
service will be a special musical 
program by the choir to include an 
arrangement of “Under His Wings” 
by cushlng-Sankey and Carrie B. 
Adams' anthem "The Way Is Urng.”

"Known far and wide as thi 
church tilth a musical program, the 
First Baptist church endeavors at 
all times to offer the best possible 
music at all Its services," Mr. Briggs 
stated. "Singing helps build morale, 
and people enjoy the hymn-sings 
conducted at our church. That Is 
why we major on music and have 
become known as The Singing 
Church'" the music director said.

SIDE GLANCES

LpSFT.kM a  r«T. or,.

Christian Science 
Sunday Study Topic

“Life" is the subject of the lesson- 
sermon which will be read In all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, Jan. 16.

The Golden Text is: “This Is the 
record, that God hath given to us 
eternal life, and this life is in his 5on’rTrjo K n  "5TI IT!------------------ imonocit

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol 
lowing from the Bible: “For thus 
saith the Lord unto the house of 
Israel, seek ye me, and ye shall 
live” (Amos 5.4).

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy: “We 
should remember that Life is God, 
and that Ood Is omnipotent" (page 
394).

BUY BONDS

-BUY BONDS-

Divine Surgery" Is 
Rev. Sumrall's Topic 
Al Morning Service

“Divine Surgery” will be the ser
mon theme at 11 o’clock Sunday by 
Rev. T. D. Sumrall. pastor of Central 
Baptist church. Sunday school un
der direction of J. B. Hilbun, study
ing the subject. “Jesus Answering 
His Critics,” will begin at 9:45 with 
classes for each member of the fam
ily.

"Divine Surgery” is the work of 
Jesus, the Great Physician, healing, 
binding and comforting broken and 
heavy hearts. This service will be 
especially dedicated to those who 
sorrow and are troubled. “Blessed 
are they that mourn for they shall 
be comforted.”

"The Banished Brought Back" will 
be the sermon theme at eight o ’clock 
Sunday evening. Training Union be
ginning at seven, under direction of 
H. E. Johnson, provide one hour of 
Bible study for all who desire such 
valuable study.

“The banished brought back in
cludes God’s plan of redemption for 
the universe," stated Rev. Sumrall.

Music under direction of O. H. Oil- 
strap at 11 o ’clock and G. C. Stark 
at eight o’clock will include appro
priate and familiar songs for the 
blessings of all hearts. Miss Sarah 
Ellen Seibold will play the piano. 
----------------BUY BONDS--------------

Members of the Assembly of God
church met last Tuesday evening to 
give to their pastor, Rev. Bracy I. 
Greer, the pastorate for another 
year. Other results of the annual 
church business meeting were: J. B 
Lindsey, elected assistant pastor; 
John Rhode, reinstated as deacon 
A. B. Wade, elected deacon: and J. 
W. Barber was reinstated as trustee. 
All other officers of the church and 
Sunday school remained the same.

“The past year the church has en
joyed a substantial growth In the 
enlarging of facilities, and the pro
viding of a basement underneath 
the church. Improvement of the 
church property was made possible 
by the donated work of the men of 
the church and the liberal giving of 
all the members and friends. Also 
many new members have been added 
this sear," said Rev. Greer.

“The church looks forward this 
year to a time of progress in the ex
tension of the Kingdom of God 
within the hearts of men, and they 
have adopted as their motto: ’The 
church In the heart of Pampa—for 
the hearts of Pampa," he said.

Next Sunday. Jan. 16, will be one 
of the highlight services of the 
year when Rev. H. Paul Holdridgc 
(above), superintendent of the West

egro Vole 
Explained Here

By DAVE CHEAVF.NS 
Associated Press Staff

One or Gerald C. Mann's last of
ficial acts as attorney general of 
Texas was supervision of the pre
paration of a brief for submission 
to the United States supreme court, 
summing up what Is generally con
ceded to be Southern Democracy's 
legal position In the exclusion of 
Negroes from primary elections.

Working with him were Richard 
W. Fairchild and George W, Barcas, 
assistant attorneys general.

The attorney general is Interven
ing in the case, not as a legal re
presentative for the Democratic 
party, but In his official capacity 
because the question "Is of such Im
portance to the citizenship of Tex
as." — (. .

A Houston Negro, Lonnie E. 
Smith, Is suing for damages alleg
edly sustained when he was barred 
from voting m the 48th precinct in 
Harris county in a 1940 primary. He 
lost his case both before the district 
court and the fifth federal circuit 
court of appeals.

Smith's attorney, William H. 
Hastie of Washington, argued when 
the case first came up Nov. 12 that 
In a 1941 case from Louisiana, all 
the Justices of the supreme court 
“agreed that the right to vote in a 
direct primary election which the 
state has made an integral part of 
the procedure of choice among can
didates for congress or which in fact 
effectively controls such choice, is 
secured by the constitution as fully 
as is the right to vote- in a general 
election."

Mann. Fairchild and Barcus do 
not skim lightly over the contention 
of Smith's lawyer which in effect 
says that nomination in a Texas 
Democratic primary is tantamount 
to election.

“ It seems to be urged that the 
right to participate in the party

Social Security Head 
Pleads lor Tax Hike

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14—($■)—A. 
J. Altmeyer, social security board 
chairman, declared that freezing of 
the social security tax at the pre
sent rate of 1 per cent during 1944

already voted by the senate — 
would create a moral obligation lor 
congress to "subsidize” old age pen
sion recipients In the future by 
more than $1,500,000,000.

The American Federation of La
bor joined Altmeyer In pleading be
fore the house ways and means 
committee that the rate be allowed 
to Increase automatically to 2 per 
cent as of Jan. 1.

The senate voted Tuesday, 38 to 
17, to freeze the tax through 1944 
and the house committee has open
ed hearings on the proposition 
Rep. Kuntson (R-Mlnn), ranking 
minority member of the committee, 
predicted the house would sustain 
the senate action.

-BUY BONDS-

Typhus Monaco In

h a s become i 
Allied war 

disease has i 
troops. Brig. Gen. 
B irm in gh a m , Ala.,

-BUY BOND8-

Texas district of the Assemblies of I procedure exists where the party is 
God, willl be present to view the always successful in procuring the 
progress of the church and to speak election of Its candidates,” he said.
In both morning and evening serv
ices. Rev. Holdrldge studied for the 
ministry at Southern Methodist uni
versity. in Dallas.

Members of the Sunday school are 
urged to be present to help reach the 
goal of 250 which has been set to 
greet our superintendent. The public

Invited to hear him.
-BUY BONDS-

Announcemeni
Due to the absence of the minis

ter, there will be no church services 
held this Sunday in St. Matthew's 
Episcopal church.

The Rev. and Mrs. Edgar W. Hen
shaw are attending the annual con
vocation sgrvjces held this year at

-BUY BONDS-

"Our Lord's First 
Miracle" Is Topic 
At Zion Lutheran

"Our Lord's First Miracle" Is the 
topic on which Rev. Wolter, pastor 
of Zion Lutheran church, will speak 
in the 11 a. m. service of worship 
this Sunday.

Pastor Wolter said his address, 
taken from John 2:1-11. would pre
sent such highlights as “Jesus did 
perform mriacles, that our Lord's 
miracles revealed His Messlahship, 
that as our Lord’s miracles convinc
ed His disciples so are they con
vincing today, that the sympathy for 
man shown by our Lord’s first mir
acle indicates He is always willing 
and able to provide for us physically 
and spiritually.

Holv Communion will be served 
in both the morning and evening 
service to those members who have 
announced.

BUY BONDS

Russia Wants Gurzon 
Lins as Boundary

MOSCOW, Jan. 14. UP)—Soviet 
newspapers Thursday printed a 
large, detailed map of the curzon 
line and a review of the whole Rus- 
'sian-Polish boundary controversy 
since 1919.

This presentation was accepted by 
many foreign observers as an indi
cation that progress is being made 
toward an amicable settlement of 
the frontier dispute.

It was Interpreted widely as an 
effort to keep open the door for ne
gotiations and the assumption was 
that the Russians are ready to do 
business Immediately on the basis 
of the Curzon line.

(This line, drawn by an Allied 
commission after the first World 
War, was proposed In a Moscow 
broadcast Tuesday as the new boun
dary between the two couptries and 
since that time has been under con
sideration by Poland's government- 
in-exile in London).
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

If you look around the world you 
will see that in countries where bus
iness men insist upon a high unit 
profit the standard of living remains 
low.—Eric A. Johnston, president U. 
S C. of C.

“At what stage of the political life 
of a party would this 'right' come 
Into existence? Will success on the 
first occasion after the organization 
of the party give rise to the right, 
or must there be a longer Period of 
gestation? If, after a long period of

H. H. W ILLIA M S
Service Station 

You can depend on ns for ex
perienced help and good service 

Let us “ Winterise" your car. 
S2S W. Foster Ph. 1M

Tourists Con Take 
Out Fire Quarts

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 14 — UP— 
Tourists are permitted to leave the 
country with five liters (a little 
more than five quarts) of alcoholic 
drinks, the national economy min
istry has informed customhouses.

Each tourist may take out 100 
pesos ($20) worth of each of a list 
of items including jewelry, billfolds, 
sarapez and cotton, wool and artl-. 
ficlal silk articles.

Two kilograms (about 4H pounds) 
of meat may be taken out.

success, the party loses an election. 
Is the right lost? For what period 
does it remain dormant; how much 
success, after a loss, does it take to 
revive the right? If a party is always 
successful In statewide elections, 
but not in particular district elec
tions, does the ‘qualified elector’ 
have the right to participate In the 
primary for the selection of candi
dates for the state-wide election 
but not for the selection of candi
dates for the district election?"

P-51 Revealed As 
Long-Range Fighfei

U. S. FIGHTER BASE IN 8  
LAND, Jan. 14—UP — The 
and longest range single- 
fighter plane In the world, 
American P-5 IB Mustang, was 
closed today to have destroyed 
least 14 German craft in the great 
air battles of Tuesday.

The Improved Mustang, one of the 
fastest fighters In operation, Is a 
major addition to the United States 
army air forces. It Is an 
version of the P-61 Wl 
mowed down scores of Axis 
In the Mediterranean and 1 
and has been used with great 
cess by the RAF.

M A G N E T O
COMPLETE PARTS STOCK

AIm

Marvel Mystery 0 8  
Oil Filter Element« 
Edison Spark Flugs

ALL W O U  GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF IROS. ELECTK CO.
517 & CUYLEB PHONE HI 

COMPLETE PASTS S T O C K

For PAINT and WALLPAPER, See O f
as we have one of the largest stocks in town.
We have a large selection of ceiling paper far 
each pattern of sidewall.

WHITE HOUSE LUMBEB CO.
’ Across Street from Postoffice Phone 50

gvr. rrr v  —  r . x r  ■ ■ ---------------------------------------
**5$gj oui of llic line of lire. Mister—Unir* n .Inp pillbox, 

and We’re not takintf »nv uri«m »ni’

Supreme Court Gels 
Padre Island Case

AUSTIN, Jan. 14—UP—The su
preme court today took up its self- 
imposed study of the question of 
who owns Padre island, and all It 
had to do was mentally digest docu
ments, photos of records and maps 
and transcripts of testimony con
servatively estimated to weigh more 
than 100 pounds.

The Judge or judges assigned to 
the case will have to refer to docu
ments that date back to 1811. ¿hey 
Will have to consider the effect on 
the case of treaties, conntittutional 
provisions and statutory enactments 
designed to validate titles based on 
Spanish and Mexican grants of 
land; they will have to consider a 
mass of court decisions on this point 
and study many bound volumes of 
testimony brought out In the case 
which originated In Nueces county 
four years ago.

Both the trial court and the court 
of civil appeals held against the 
state, which brought suit against 
Alberto Ball! and 245 other defen
dants for the strip of sandy land 
extending tylong (he Texas coast 
from Corpus Chrlstl to Brownsville. 
The high court agreed to review the 
case, it said, because of its Impor
tance. |

The state is also claiming that If 
It is found the ancient grant was 
validly held by a priest, Nicolas 
Ball! and his nephew Juan Jose 
BalU, there are still 80.000 acres of 
the Island not Included In the grant. 
This land, says the state, is a va
cancy which should belong to Texas.

Itarbert Davenport of Brownsville, 
one of the BalU attorney's argued 
before the court. Wednesday that
t h p ......................................
nut

Grazing Service 
Budget Increased

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14—UP)—A 
quarter million dollar increase In 
working funds for the interior de
partment’s grazing service was pro
posed by President Roosevelt In 
submitting his 1945 budget.

The grazing service would re
ceive $1,215,000 against $950,000 
given it for 1944 of the sum $1,- 
081,000 would be for salaries and 
expenses; $125,000 for range im
provements and $9,000 for lease or 
grazing lands.

In audition, Interior Secretary 
Ickes proposes to allot $537,626 from 
his soil and moisture conservation 
funds for that type of work In 
grazing districts and $123,808 from 
his own funds for fire protection, 
forest Industries and strategic faci
lities.

E V E R Y M A N ’ S 
B I B L E  C L A S S

where every man is welcome 
come as you are.
There Are No Athei$t$

In Foxholes 
• U T

The men in the foxholes 
would give most any thing, 
to enjoy the privilege that Is 
your's to meet In a Bible 
Class without fear of molest
ation or being bombed. Do 
not abuse the right to wor- 
iftilp, which is being pro
tected for you.

We especially Invite every 
man to attend the Bible 
Class. You owe yourself and 
your community your Influ
ence.

TH E  CLUft ROOM A T  TH E  
C IT Y  H A LL, 10 T O  10:45 

EACH S U N D A Y
J. R. Martin, President.

re the court, Wednesday that K Douglass Carver, Teacher, 
original holders took aUneces- M ayorPted Thompson and * 

egslsteps and that th e lr fal- Major O. D. soott, Associate 
■  to obtain the final certificate Ibackan 

of title was not Important.

A. L o v e l y  heart- 
designed pair with 
sparkling center dia
mond in solitaire.

pin

U M  Weekly

B. Beautiful natural gold 
ensemble in charming 
antique design . . .  Dia
mond in solitaire.

tl.tS Weekly

C . Three diamonds in individ
ual heart-shaped setting . . 
beautiful wedding ring.

t l .S S  Weekly

Nevèlly
Walch

Levely natural gold 
and watch.

D. Matched to per
fection in yelew 
gold with brMeot 
diamond soliteb*.

SIM Weekly

E. Delicate . charm end 
beauty in this remoofio 
10-diamond bridal pair. 

U M  Weekly

F. She wil adore this bs 
fully engraved diamond 
taire, naturel gold

U M  Weekly

Lady's
Pin-On

Exquisite designing 
in this pin-on watch.

50
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Bolivian Revolution
It would be easy to overestimate 

the International significance of the 
revolution in which younger army 
officers have ousted President En
rique Penaranado ot Bolivia. Suffi
cient information seems now to be 
available to apprasie the revolt ob
jectively. And while we in the Unit
ed 8tates surely can take no com
fort from overthrow of a strongly 
pro-Allied chief executive, probably 
we need not worry unduly.

First suspicion that the outbreak 
was a Nazi coup arose from the fact 
that Bolivia long had been one of 
the two South American republics 
moat dominated by Axis intriguers 
German and Japanese interests have 
been strong there.

For instance, in the inland rubber 
center of Riberalta. population per
haps 3,000, two-thirds of the mer
chants are Japanese. In Cochamam- 
ba. second city of the country, it 
seems as though no store lacks at 
least one German accent.

But as the situation seems to be 
working out, the revolt appears to be 
primarily domestic and South 
American.

a a a
Bolivia is one of the poorest of 

Latin American countries. Under 
such circumstance- it- is difficult 
even for a well-intentioned adminis
tration to satisfy the public that it 
is doing its best for them.

And there is another angle. It Is 
generally felt in Bolivia—and also In 
Brazil—that the latter has designs 
on her small neighbor; that some 
day at least part of Bolivia will be 
assimilated by Brazil. Not uncom
mon «-peculation, frowned upon by 
authorities in Brazil, is that eventu
ally the Bolivian lowlands will go 
to Brazil and her highlands to Peru.

a * »
This feeling, however, unjustified, 

provides fuel for nationalistic fires 
built by ambitious politicians against 
a president who. perhaps, seemed to 
be leading Bolivia into dangerous 
closeness to Brazil and. therefore, 
out of the orbit of Argentina, from 
whom for geographical rea'ons Bo
livians feel that they have nothing 
to fear.

So In all probability the revolu
tion was caused in part by the seeth
ing of Impoverished masses and in 
part by army opposition to anv drift 
away from the Argentine and toward 
Brazil.

Nevertheless, we mast wonder 
whether the new junta, now in con
trol over all United Nations tin sup
plies except Russia’s, will be as co
operative as was President Pena- 

1 have to-watch.xiur 
interests down there very closely 
for a time at least.

-BUY BONDS-

Big Bertha Rocket
American ordnance experts sav 

that they would not be amazed if 
the Nazis do have a super-rockcT 
with which they could bombard 
England from across the channel 
But they confirm the first opinion 
of many laymen who feci that stE-h 
a weapon will have no real effect 
upon the ultlmnte course of the 
war.

In 1917 the Germans sprang a sur
prise with Big Bertha, the gun that 
dropped shells Into Paris from an 
lncredibje distance A few civilians 
were killed needlessly, some cultur
al and religious buildings were de
stroyed sacrilegiously, but that was 
all. In all probability (his will be 
the story of the new rockrt gun. 
If there is one.

8urh a weapon can not be used 
accurately. It can only serve In add 
to the long Indictment against the 
Nazis for wanton disregard of every 
decency.
----------------BUY BONDS----------------

The Nation's Press
WHEN YOU CHECK THE 

RECORD
(Fort Wayne News Sentinel)
In the Ford Company's Willow 

Run bomber plant, a foreman 
who had been conducting union 
business on company time, was 
disciplined, and 760 other fore
men walked cut on strike, cat
ting production from 40 to 50 
per cent. The National Admini
stration which made it possible 
for labor unions criminally to 
abuse their power of collective 
bargaining, is the game admini
stration which now berates and 
insults honest American citizens 
for one or another minor infrac
tion which comes under the 
mythical head of "hindering the 
war effort.”  When you check 
the record, you’ll find that there 
has been virtually no govern
mental criticism of wl I d c a t 
strikes, jurisdictional disputes, or
ganized loafing and the many oth
er things which some labor 
unions have fomented, to the 
general detriment of the war ef
fort. Having created something 
of a Frankenstein’s monster, the 
New Dealers now are afraid to 
Challenge It. Or. perhaps it is 
planned that way!

. *e  - .......... b u y  b o n d s ----------------
THE LADY WAS WRONG 
(The Fort Wayne News Sentinel)

Back in the fall of 1940, Kleanor 
Roosevelt, In her column, My Day, 
wrote that while there was waste 
•m yw hrtc, "we can still afford 
to be wasteful."

And entirely too many people 
believed she was right about that.

In fart, the entire New Deal 
admin.3tratlon—call it any name 
yot, like —was builded upon, and 
dedicated to, the philosophy of 
spend!h llftery --after having peti
tioned the people's votes from a 
IW 2 pmtform which strongly fea
tured eccsiomy!

In cnirquenee of p o l i c i e s  
adopted consistent with this phil- 

of prodigal waste- and on 
the fantastic assumption that debt 

• as long as we "owed
_________ our national debt
(even before Pearl Harbor) had

Common Croud
By K. C. HOILES

•7 apeak tea pasa-arord prlnoval I (W a
th* a lso  o f  drmocrscjr. By God I will accept 
nothin* which all cannot have their coun
terpart ot on the came terma."

—WALT WHITMAN.
Government Too Late, l o o  late

T h e  reason government eco
nomic planning always results in 
people getting poorer and poorer 
and being ground into poverty is 
that the government is always 
too late in making a move.

As an example, for a year or 
so the government bureaucrats 
have been considering raising the 
price of oil from $1.15 to $1.50 a 
barrel. And while they have been 
thinking it over, with their ears 
to the ground as to votes rather 
than with the idea of supplying 
people with the necessary quan
tities o f oil. thousands of stripper 
wells have been closed and little 
new drilling has been done. The 
result is that we are each day 
getting closer to a famine in oil. 
Even if the government would 
change the price now, it is doubt
ful whether we c o u l d  secure 
enough oil in time to supply our 
needs.

Federal Reserve System 
Economic Planning 

Another case in point where the 
government was late in making 
decisions was its failure to police 
the Federal R e s e r v e  System 
v h i c h  had been set up u  a 
method of expanding and con
tracting credit. In the '20's the 
government permitted the banks 
to make frozen loans on real es
tate, stocks and bonds. In 1928 
Secretary of the Treasury Ogden 
Mills told Carl Snyder, statistician 
for the Federal Reserve System, 
that the country was riding for 
a fall, but they could do nothing 
about it s i n c e  the politicians 
would not permit them to con
tract credit. The result was that 
prices were further increased and 
kept so high that when people 
realized how some commodities 
were entirely out of line with 
others and demanded payment in 
gold, the government w a s  not 
able to save the bante in any 
way other than by repudiating 
their own contract and permit' 
ling the banks to repudiate theirs 
to pay in gold.

Had it not been for the govern
ment interfering with the natural 
and free market value of gold or 
of dollars by permitting the banks 
to pyramid credit, this adjust
ment would have been made grad
ual ly and before so many people 
had contracted for obligations at 
a price scale they could not pay. 
If gold or money had been left 
alone as to its real value, and 
had not been interfered with by 
the" Federal Reserve System of 
gov eminent planning as to the 
value of gold, those people with 
vision would have begun adjust
ing years before the crash of 

.1929, and we would have gone 
through the adjustment in an or- 
derly manner without having the 
government planning as to the 
worst thing possible for any peo
ple or government to do -repudi- 
ale its word, lose its honor and 
self-respect.

We are worrying about unem
ployment after the war all be
cause the government, instead of 
doing the cnly planning it should 
do; namely, planning for freedom 
and for all people being equal 
before the law. attempted to plan 
to make it easy for people who 
were having difficulty in making 
ii Jiving.

When (he government docs the 
planning instead o f the individual, 
it will not move until the ma
jority sees the need. When private 
individuals do the economic plan
ning, it starts {he minute the 
man with the most vision sees 
the coming scarcity and the need 
for increased production. It is, of 
course, popular for the elected 
officers to try to make the pub
lic think that they are their 
friends and that they are keeping 
down the cost of living by set
ting a ceiling price. The average 
voter does not realize that a 
ceiling price eventually means a 
scarcity; it means that eventually 
he will have to do without the 
things he most needs.

Yes, when the government does 
our economic planning instead of 
planning only to set man free 
from men. it is always too late in 
making decisions and giving con
sent for some private man with 
vision to do what the people want 
and need done. That is the rea
son countries that more nearly 
operate under a free enterprise 
system are always more prosper
ous. always have a higher stan
dard of living, arc always able 
to lick a nation —everything else 
being equal — whose government 
does the economic planning.

mounted to a level of 40 times 
higher than that which it occupied 
on the eve of World War I.

And now, in the midst of this 
greatest of all wars, our national 
expenditures are greater than 
those of all the other belligerent 
nations put together: and our 
per capita tax bill is higher than 
that of any other country on the 
face of the earth.

Sen. Richard B. Russell, Demo
crat, o f Georgia, chairman of the 
committee of five senators who 
recently returned from inspecting 
American battlcfrants, reports:

“Our civil agencies abroad arc 
numerous, but too often they are 
either working at cross-purposes 
or. worse to relate, in some eases, 
they have no apparent purpose.”

Obviously, certain economies 
arc now distinctly- and immedi
ately—in order. The sooner they 
are put into effect, the better it 
will be, not only for the civilian 
population, but for the efficient 
conduct of the war on the fighting 
fronts.

Equally important are consid
erations of the burdens which 
have been wantonly, needlessly, 
prepared for saddling on the 
backs of generations unborn.

The whole state of affairs is 
such as to make It quite plain that 
Mis. Roosevelt was wrong In be
lieving that America could aver 
"afford” to be wasteful!

His Stake in Poland

News Behind The News

The National Whirligig
By RAY TUCKER

TEST—Death, the draft and re
signations may combine to give the 
Republicans actual numerical con
trol of the convened House. If 
that should happen. It will be the 
first time that the G. O. P- has en
joyed such power on Capitol Hill 
since the 1929-1930 years.

Membership in the lower cham
ber now consists of two hundred 
eighteen Democrats, two hundred 
eight Republicans, four Progressives 
and Farmer-Laborites. and there 
are five vacancies. Even on this 
basis the opposition dominates pro
ceedings. for around forty conser
vatives on the majority side of the 
aisle usually line up with President 
Roosevelt's enemies.

F. D. R.’s total of nominal sup
porters «411 be reduced further be
cause four of his followers are too

lems. Insiders now concede that the 
Foreign Economic Administration 
has been a failure so far.

FEA, which grew out of the Wal- 
lace-Perkins charge that Secretary 
Jesse H. Jones was sabotaging their 
Board of Economic Warfare, star
ted under excellent auspices. Leo 
T. Crowley, an able official, was 
placed In charge. It was presumed 
that his unit would handle all busi
ness and finance abroad, leaving 
Secretary Cordell Hull free to deal 
with diplomatic questions—a reform 
long advocated.

But Mr. Crowley is too overbur
dened to make a full-time Job of 
his new assignment. He also serves 
as head of the Federal Deposit In
surance Corporation and as Allen 
Property Custodian. In addition, 
he Is Federal trustee for the Stan
dard Gas & Electric Company.

ill to appear even for a critical test. Every so often he must take time
Two have entered the Army—Re
presentatives Albert Gore of Tenn
essee and Henry M. Jackson of 
Washington—and a third- Repre
sentative James Domengeaux of 
Louisiana—will slip into a uniform 
soon.

They do not intend to step out, so 
their absence will mean a diminu
tion of Democratic strength. Inci
dentally. this trio has sided with the 
White House on many domestic and 
foreign issues.
—STRATEGY—Thus Speaker Sam 
Rayburns forces will be cut from 
two hundred eighteen to two hun
dred eleven, counting the ailing and 
heroic absentees. The Republicans 
have two hundred eight healthy 
legislators who have hung up far 
tetter attendance records than their 
opponents.

The Martin group is expected to 
fill four of the empty chairs when 
special elections are held, raising its 
quota to two hundred twelve. The 
Democrats will capture the Alabama 
district, giving them an equal num
ber of legislators.

That places the balance of power 
in the hands of the four indepen
dents. In the past they have gen
erally been on the side of the Ad
ministration Of late they have 
grown restless by reason of Mr. 
Roosevelt’s swing to the right and 
his scrapping of the New Deal, and 
they may dicker with the stalwarts.

Tlie tight alignment in such a 
grave period will embarrass both 
Parties. It will subject the Com
mander in Chief to constant and 
formidable bombardment of his do
mestic policies and actions. There 
will be a deliberate effort to depict 
the home front as weak and shaky 
through Washington’s sins of omis
sion and commission.

But the same situation tends to 
impose upon the G. O P.-ers a de
gree of responsibility which they do 
r.ot care to assume on the eve of 
a national election. They want to be 
in the happy position of being able 
to blame all mistakes on the other 
fellows and capitalize on these blun
ders in the campaign. That is 
Minority Leader Joe Martin's key 
strategy.

MISSIONS — Another Executive 
reorganization has flivvered out in 
the face of hopes that it would solve 
many current and postwar prob-

out to execute delicate political 
missions for the White House.

SKELETONS—Nor did the Presi
dent define Mr. Crowley’s duties 
precisely when he turned over to 
him the old BEW, several RPC sub
sidiaries buying or developing war 
products here and overseas. Her
bert Lehman's relief organization 
and sundry other agencies. Natur
ally, there have been confusion, 
overlapping and the resignations of 
essential men.

Herbert Hoover or someone of 
that type has been mentioned »»  
ideal for the Crowley post. But F. 
D R cannot afford to permit any
body save a partisan pal to learn 
of the Incredible mismanagement,

DR. FOSDICK’S

'ON BEING A 
REAL PERSON'
Ambition is a Motive Power, 
Essential to All Leadership

Ambition, the desire to overtake 
our fellows, delight in our own su
periority. in having more and in 
being more than our fellows, such 
self-assertive emotions are deep- 
seated and potent, and their trail 
across history is sanguinary and 
pitiless. Nevertheless! without am
bition no one would amount to any
thing.

The man in whom the wlll-to- 
power has become ruthlessness, sad
ism, and brutality is both person
ally sick and socially a menace, but 
so, too. Is the person who so lacks 
it that he Is a feeble, listless, de
bilitated good-for-nothing. AmblUon 
Is part of our normal native endow
ment. A child without self-assert
iveness Is ill: he Is not all there; 
all worth-while achievement In 
volves It. Said Admiral Peary about 
the North Pole: "For more than a 
score of years that point on the 
earth’s surface had been the object 
of my every effort. To attain It my 
whole being, physical, mental and 
moral, had been dedicated.”

The emotianal drive that leads 
us to assert ourselves Is, in the 
end. worth what we make of it. If 
we let it be crushed out of us we 
become nonenities If we misuse 
it we run to self-display, to cutting 
a figure In the world by hook or 
crook, to avarice, greed, tyranny. 
If we use it well, we become dy
namic selves amounting to some
thing. with dominant aims served 
with foreeful self-commitment.

A man may be ambitious to con
quer a neighboring chief and steal 
his wives, or he may be ambitious 
to make a neighborhood a more 
decent place In which to live. A 
boy may be ambitious to be the 
leading gangster In the city, or like 
voung Henry Wadsworth Longfel
low he may say. “I must eagerly 
aspire after future eminence In lit
erature; my whole soul burns most 
ardently for it, and every earthly 
thought centers in It.” 

Self-assertiveness Is ethically neu
tral; everything depends on what 
is done with It.. Like hunting, it 
began as a primitive necessity. One 
had to hunt to live. But the hunt
ing impulse now ranges over a wide 
field and the thrill of the hunt In 
astronomical, scientific laboratories, 
in seeking for social solutions and 
new ways of creating wealth, fas
cinates more people than its prim
itive forms ever did.

This drive to amount to some
thing is the very stuff out of which 
worth-while personality Is made. 
Saul of Tarsus before he became a 
Christian was a forceful, assertive 
man. set on being somebody, and 
he was none the less so afterwards; 
but the redirection of this strong 
propulsion made his conversion one 
qf the notable events In history.

Without the high use of this pri
mary motive-power, leadership In 
any realm Is Impossible. As for 
wholeness of life and satisfaction 
in living, the wise channeling Of 
this deep desire to amount to some
thing is of primary importance.

Ground 
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
If anyone had told him • few 

veers ago that some day he would 
be a Hollywood Heart Throb and 
hold Ginger Rogers In his arms, 
Robert Ryan would have said 
■•Nertz."

Nobody said it, though.' because 
Robert Ryan did not look like a 
gait who would wind up In front 
of a movie camera. He still does 
not look like a cinema Heart Throb. 
He’f  a mug.

In fact, Hollvwood even told him 
he was e mug. That was three years 
ago. after he had been bitten by 
the acting bug. He was studying 
drama at the Max Reinhardt Work- 
shoo in Los Angeles, and haunting 
Hollywood casting offices between 
classes.

“You—in pictures.’’ casting direc
tors laughed. "You’re crazy, bub. 
Your eyes are tor  small. You’re too 
tough-looking. Come around again 
some day and maybe we’ll have a 
gangster bit you can play.”

Instead of waiting. Ryan tackled 
the straw hat circuit In the East. 
He played opposite Luise Rainer in 
“A Kiss for Cinderella,” and with 
Tallulah Bankhead In “Clash by 
Night.” Then an RKO talent scout 
spotted him and, bingo, he was on 
his way back to Hollywood with a 
contract.

Tb the studio casting office, he 
wsa still a mug. And that’s the 
kind of roles they gave him. He 
was a tough army officer In "Bom
bardier," and the prize fighter who 
slugged it out with a Jap wrestler 
In “Behind the Rising Sun.”

War Today
ment to A. I. Goldberg, an Associated 
Press correspondent In London:

“All the United Nations agree that 
the Poles, knowing the Germans bet
ter than anyone else, will take part

By DeWITT MacKENZIE 
Associated Press War Analyst

It begins to look as though the 
Russo-Pollsh territorial dispute, in
flammable as It is, may in the long 
run help the Allies to a solution 
of one of their most difficult prob
lems—that of wiping out the arro
gant. swaggering, bullying Prussan 
militarism which for generations 
has been the curse of Europe and 
has whelped two world wars within 
our time.

Much depends on whether the 
Poles and Moscow are able to get 
together for negotiations over the 
new Soviet proposal. News this morn
ing from London, headquarters of 
the Poll'll govemment-ln-exlle, 
shows that the dispute Is balanced 
on razor edge.

Russia has offered to negotiate on 
the basis of the so-called Curzon 
line, which roughly Is the frontier 
adopted by the Red army when It 
occupied eastern Poland In 1939. The 
Soviet Intends to keep most of this 
territory but is willing to discuss 
some adtustments of the border.

In addition—and this Is where the 
fate of Prussian militarism is in
volved—the Russians offer Poland 
German territory which presumably 
would include East Prussia and part 
of Prussia proper—dominant state 
of the relch. Now it’s interesting— 
and perhaps a hopeful sign—that 
Moscow's willingness to see Poland 
make these annexations coincides 
with a claim already made by the 
Polish government. Of course, the 
Poles also demand return of the area 
which Russia proposes to retain— 
but that’s another side of the story.

Last autumn Karol Poplel, Polish 
minister of state, made this state-

some try to inhibit the desire, Ryan, "I met thegang i 
iraylng, “Oh, to be nothing, noth- ered I was a bodyguard 
ng!" and unfortunately for them- B hot car driver. In th<

praying
lng!’’ a— -------------.-----
selves and others their prayer is 
answered. Some give the desire

the ineptitudes and extravagance^ f a™ mean£ rd7  ™  en
with disastrous ethical and emo
tional results. Others re-define 
what “amounting to something" 
and "being somebody” mean—and

committed by Messrs. Wallace, Per
kins. et al during their regime.

This extremely practical consid
eration explains why the President 
piles so much work on a group of 
harassed old reliables Instead of 
drafting several experienced persons 
from outside. It accounts for the 
fact that a few tired Individuals— 
Mr. Crowley. Secretary Jones, Jim
mie Byrnes, Fred M. Vinson, Mar
vin Jones etc.—are engaged in ser
vices which ought to be distributed 
among a dozen major officials.

Besides wanting a small clique of 
friends to exercise central control 
and hold themselves responsible to 
himself, Mr Roosevelt fears that a 
stranger might stumble on things 
which would be misunderstood If 
made public.

No illegal skeletons would be dis
covered In the sprawling closets of 
Washington. But many Instances of 
frightful carelessness with the tax
payer’s money and fantastic experi
ments in making Uncle Sam shoul
der an unbearably heavy “white 
man s burden” would be exhumed. 
__________ BUY BONDS----------------

We are fighting to keep off the 
devastation and desolation we have 
in Europe and China and, if we 
can’t defeat the Japanese to the 
point that they can’t start this bus
iness again, sooner or later we will 
have the same thing right here in 
this country.—Marine Brig. Gen.
Merrit A. Edson.

* *  *

I am hopeful and expectant that 
Germany will be defeated In 1944.— 
Adml. Ernest J. King, commander- 
in-chief, U. S. fleet.

STUDIO UPROAR
Then Ginger Rogers threw the 

studio into an uproar one day when 
she asked for Robert Ryan as her 
leading man In “Tender Comrade."

Everyone from the studio boss to 
the gateman gasped.

“Bob Ryan In a romantic role!’ 
they chorused. “That lug!”

But Ginger knew what she want
ed. And what Ginger wants at 
RKO, the little lady gets. She was 
right, too. After seeing him as a 
heart throb In "Tender Comrade," 
a couple of million other dames are 
raving about Robert Ryan.

The ladies will have to wait until 
the war is won, however, before 
seeing much more of him. He 
checks Into the Marines after com
pleting his current picture, “Marine 
Raiders."

As we said, if anyone had told 
him a few years ago that some day 
he would be a Hollywood star, Rob
ert Ryan would have said. “Nertz," 
After graduating from Dartmouth 
he landed right in the middle of 
the depression.

“I was a sort of human mule 
on my first Job,” he says. “ I pushed 
rock barges through the Chicago 
tunnels. I had a lot of jobs and 
there were a lot of other times 
when I didn’t have any kind of 
a job.”

a a a
ADD ODD JOBS

One day in Chicago—that’s his 
home town—Ryan started working 
as a chauffeur for a certain gen 
tleman. “Then one night," says 

and dlscov 
as wen as 

those days In 
Chicago you didn’t Just say, ‘ I’m 
Quitting’ and walk out on a boss 
gangster. But I got away as fast 
as I could."

Six months later Ryan went to 
South America on a freighter. He 
worked in a black gang in the en-

so Illustrate Jesus’ saying, “He that 
Is greatest among you shall be your 
servant." They redirect the course 
of their ambition so that emotional 
satisfaction, personal wholeness, and 
social usefulness are achieved.

TOMORROW: Self - regard 
shoul not be suppressed.

BUY BONDS

OFFICE CAT
W ife —M y huHlMUid says  I look  ten

y ea r»  y ou n g er  In th is h at!
F r ien d — H ow  old  are y o u ?

W ife -  T h irty .
PVI«*ntl— I m ean w ith ou t the hat.

A m in ister, tra ve lin g  on  on e  of 
th ose  o u t -o f - th e -w a y  tra in s w as re a d 
in g  his B ible. T h e  train  w a s stop p in g  
• very  fe w  m in u tes  for  a  station .

C on d u ctor  (co m in g  arou n d  fo r  th «  
m in is te r ’ s  t ic k e t )— F in d  a n y th in g  
a b ou t th e  ra ilroad  in th at b o o k ?

M in ister— T es, in the v ery  f ir s t  
ch a p te r  i t  sa ys  th at tn o  I«ord m ade 
ev ery  creep in g  th ing.

F rien d — W h a t  w ere  y ou  ana y ou r  
w ife  qu a rre lin g  a b o u t?

M an —W ell, sh e  said  a  certa in  g irl 
w a s  beau tifu l, and I m ad e  th e  m is 
tak e o f  a g ree in g  w ith  her.

-BUY BONDS-
If force is necessary to keep Inter

national peace, international force 
will be applied—for as long as it 
may be necessary.—President Roose
velt.

Peter Edson's Column: ___

THAT 75-mm. GUN VS. NAZI ROCKET

In the obligation of serving as occu
pation authorities. This will not af
fect the eventuality of Poland hav
ing to bring part of certain German 
territories within her boundartea.

“Certainly the territories east of 
the river Elbe, the area Germany 
cultivated for year* as the home of 
the Herrenvolk after trying to dis
place the Slavonic peoples who for
merly Inhabited it. must be occupied 
and Its German inhabitants re-edu
cated (this area comprises a large 
section of Prussia.)

“Silesia must return to Poland. 
Bast Prussia must be exterminated. 
It must be part of Poland.” 

“Extermination” of East Prussia 
—perhaps with transfer of all Ger
mans back to the fatherland—would 
remove one of the running sores bf 
eastern Europe. It’s a hot-bed of 
Junkerism. The Junker belongs to 
the Insufferable “me and gott" Prus
sian aristocracy, which believes that 
the Prussian race was bom to rule 
and has maintained its supremacy 
with lash and sword.

Elimination of this Isolated East 
Prussian province from Poland’s side 
also would wipe out a cause of con
stant and dangerous friction between 
t he Germans and the Poles. The po
sition of E a s t  Prussia was one of 
Hitler's excuses for invading Po
land.

BUY BOND8-

eine room. After landing back In 
New York, a friend asked him to 
stage and direct a play at the 
Stlcknev School for Girls.

His dramatic work at the school 
convinced him he should be an ac
tor, and from then on “I really be
gan studying drama.” Three years 
later Hollywood discovered him.

Cottonseed Crushing 
Shows Decline

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 — UP) — 
The census bureau reported today 
that cottonseed crushed in the five- 
month period. August 1 to Dec. 31, 
totaled 2,446.800 tons, compared with 
2.72S.7S8 tons in the corresponding 
period a year ago.

Cottonseed on hand at mills Dec. 
31 totaled 1.263.358 tons, compared 
with 1,401,320 tons on that date a 
year ago.
----------------BUY BONDS----------------

Brazil, short on motor fuel, has 
10,000 charcoal burning motor ve
hicles In operation in the Sao Paulo 
area alone.

F U N N Y  BUSINESS

m

■ '" c r  “

“ It’s cooler this way!”

Gitan planish
h Sinc&ir/mC t e T t o t  IM S, Sloe la ir  L u t e  

h r  M BA Servi*«. Ine.

By PETER EDSON 
The Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
Speaking of the horrors of future 

wars in a strictly Sunday supplement 
sense, n preview of future aerial war
fare might be obtained today by 
staging a duel between a German 
Messersehmitt plane equipped with 
their new and much-touted rocket 
guns, and an American B-25 Mitchell 
medium bomber equipped with the 
new 75-mm. aerial cannon.

A good, speculative guess by Army 
Air Force, artillery and ordnance 
men familiar with both weapons Is 
that two opposing planes to armed 
might make a lot of noise and tear 
some terrible holes In the air, but 
that, thev would both miss their tar
gets at long range, then close In and 
shoot It out with their machine 
guns. For the sad fact seems to be 
that while both these weapons sound 
potent to read about., they are still 
so far from perfection that today 
both would have difficulty In hitting 
the broadside of a blimp hangar 
door.
AIMING DIFFICULT AT HIGH 
SPEEDS

This is not the fault of the wea
pons themselves. The difficulty Is 
that Instead of being mounted on 
fixed positions, the weapons ■ 
mounted on airplanes traveling at 
200 to 400 miles an hour, and any de
viation In the course of the plane, 
any movement In tough air or any 
uncalculated or uncompensated vi
bration throw* off the aim. Thl* I* 
the fr**T*n difficulty experienced with

the dive bomber. The necessity of 
holding the dive-bombing plane on 
a fixed course for only 15 seconds or 
so before releasing the bomb makes 
the plane Itself vulnerable to anti
aircraft fire.

Army Air Force and Ordnance De
partment have been experimenting 
with both airborne rocket guns and 
75-mm. aircraft guns for several 
years. Col. Horace A. Quinn of the 
Army ordnance Department was the 
first man in the world to demon
strate that a high-powered 75-mm. 
field artillery gun could be fired suc
cessfully from a plane. The first In
stallation was completed In 1938. 
Colonel Quinn > supervised ground 
tests on a B-18 Douglas medium 
bomber at Aberdeen Proving 
Grounds. In extended tests before 
the Air Corps Board at Elgin Field. 
Fla.. In 1940, he operated the range 
finder. Later, when the recoil mech
anism was perfected and the new 
gun assembly was mounted In a B-25. 
Colonel Quinn acted as gunner in 
tests along the California coast In 
October. 1942. Development of a new 
lightweight 75 and new gun mounts 
for airplanes permitted final tests 
with pilot models in August, 1943. 
when manufacture for the B-25 was
begun. , , _____
ROCKET HAS LIMITED RANGE*

The shortcomings of the Oerman 
rocket guns mounted In pairs be
neath the wing* of German combat 
planes are perhaps even greater 
than those of the 75. U. 8. ordnance 
men have been experimenting 
rocket*, fcoq. as borne out '

tank bazooka, so they know the char
acteristics of these weapons. 
■German plane-mounted rocket 
guns carry a shell with an explosive 
charge equivalent to a five-inch 
projectile—larger than the 75. which 
Its about three Inches. But the range 
of the rocket 1s limited. The Ger
mans claim 7.000 yards, but U. 8. 
airmen say it is less than 1,000 yards. 
Ilts trajectory I* extremely high. Its 
velocity Is at first slow, but It gains 
speed as the rocket discharge deliv
ers more momentum. It Is therefore 
¡not as accurate as a high velocity 
shell.
■ a  rocket shell lobbed Into the cen
ter of a close formation of bombers 
at short range Is, however, nothing 
Ito laugh off. Its high explosive 
charge throws pieces of Jagged metal 
In all directions and they will tear 
holes in anything they are lucky 
[enough to hit.
■ B u t the rocket's disadvantages 
Sake It oossible to overcome its 
threat. The rocket carriages slow: 
down the plane by as much as 50 to 
75 miles an hour, making It a better 
target for opposing gunners In fight
er and bomber airplanes. And when 
both rockets have been discharged 
the plane la through and must break 
off combat or rely on its auxiliary 
machine guns. Again*! single plane* 
or open formations, the rocket Is ot 
minimum effectiveness.

.Plane-borne rockets can and no 
' will be Improved. But at the 

t time the possibilities for de
af the serial 7$ would 

be greater.

T H R  NTORVi Aa l>?an of K la -  
nlkln lck i'o llpge In «¿Idcon
Planlah In w p ll-ra lrfm fil. In de
mon«! an n public opcaker* and 
referred 4«» an a “ lender off hii- 
mnnltnrlanfam.** Ilia w ife . Peony.
In attractive, f i lr a v a g a n i  and 
am bltloua. Through her m aneu
verin g . the D ean becom es chair
m an o f  the County < m aorship  
Board.

• • •

XI
gEFO RE the first meeting of the 

censorship board with the 
Dean in the chair, Peony prompted 
him, ''I ’ve got something for you 
to go after—novel published a 
couple of years ago—The Tattooed 
Countess, by Carl Van Vechten. 
Why don’t you get busy and censor 
hell out of it?”

“ You can’t! I understand Mr. 
Van Vechten was born here in 
Iowa. He’s a Native Son!” The 
Dean referred to Native Son as 
though it had a close relationship 
to the Nativity.

‘ ‘That's why I picked it. All the 
guys in the State that knew-him- 
when, or claim they knew-him- 
when, will be jealous of him be
cause he went off to New York.”

‘‘But is it immoral enough to 
get folks interested?”
' “I haven’t read it. I tell you, 
with all I got to do, I just don’t 
seem to have time to read novels. 
But l  hear there's a woman and a 
young fellow interested in each 
other In the book, without being 
married! And it’s all laid in Iowa 
— the setting, I mean."

‘•I see.”
‘•And then it’s kind of highbrow 

and kind of humorous, and that 
makes immorality a lot worse.'
'• “We’ll sea what we can do to It”

.  •  •
HDHE rest of the committee, when 

the meeting was held at Mabel 
Grove, were pleased to censor a 
refugee Iowan, and they set forth 
with verbal flaming torches to 
drive the Tattooed Countess clean 
out of Garfield County. But in the 
entire county, "though in cities like 
Dubuque and Dea Moines it was 
rumored to be plentiful, they 
could discover the book only in 
the homes of a newspaper owner, 
a doctor, two lawyers and seven 

TbfJVwgra lifted in

the county five book shops, of 
which three actually sold books, at 
Christmas time, but none of these 
had a copy.

Peony was not satisfied. "There 
must be some on sale. This is a 
bright, educated county—Yankees 
and Scandinavians. There must be 
some people here who’re cultured 
enough to read immoral books. 
Ranging by automobile, she went 
into every stand that sold maga
zines or toys, and right there in 
Mabel Grove, not 10 blocks from 
the grotto of Mrs. William Bass
wood, she found two copies of The 
Tattooed Countess on sale in the 
cigar store of one Mr. Rood. 

. . .
rPHE five members of the censor- 

ship board, attended by two ad
miring wives, waited upofl Mr. 
Rood in his shop.

He looked thin, amiable and 
dangerous. No, he hadn’t read The 
Countess. In fact, he never read 
anything but Chic Sales and some
times Louisa May Alcott. No, he 
didn’t know how he happened to 
have two copies of The Countess; 
they probably came in with a job- 
lot of magazines, book-ends and 
Easter cards. No—truly no—he 
wouldn’t promise not to sell The 
Countess. He was running his busi
ness to suit himself, not a bunch 
of bottle-nosed- preachers and—he 
looked at Peony—dumb bunnies 
All right, why didn’t they arrest 
him? There was just as much 
dividends In going to jail as in 
running a cigar store.

The Dean remarked, “We’ll see 
about this!” and with all the dig 
nity of his short beard and gold- 
rimmed eye-glasses, he led his 
crusaders out of the den of vice.

On suggestion of the Reverend 
Mr. Pederson, they consulted Mr. 
Bill Peniston, chairman of the 
commissioners of Garfield County.

Mr. Peniston reported, “You got 
no legal right to do anything, but 
I don’t see why us Republicans 
shouldn’t have a fit of morality 
once In a while, as well as the 
Democrats. Ill get the Mabel 
Grove police to let you hold a 
meeting In Hawkeye Park, and you 
can lambast Brother Rood to a 
fare-you-well. Say, tell me, Dean: 
Is this Tattooed Countess pretty 
hot stuff? I must get ms a copy 
before Rood sells out"

“I haven't had time to read ft—

^ H E N  the five censors appeared 
on the bandstand in Hawkeye 

Park, not more than 50 persons 
had gathered to listen, and most 
of them muttered, “ What are they? 
Mormons or Seventh Day Ad
vents?”

In a hasty prologue lasting 17 
minutes, the Reverend Mr. Pe
derson introduced Dean Planish.

The Dean was in a deplorable 
state. It seemed to him that all 
of the twenty-three auditors who 
were still remaining were snicker
ing.

“ My—my friends,”  he groaned, 
and somebody down there laughed. 
He struggled, he tried to think of 
something better, and came out 
with a t h u n d e r o u s  “My 
FRIENDS!”

But Peony was looking up at 
him with eyes that promised that 
if he walToped them good, she 
would be very sweet to him to
night. Without effort or any appar
ent control of it, he heard his 
voice suddenly start flowing, 
strong and steady, full of morality 
and adjectives and grammar. Five 
minutes later he was trumpeting: 

If you will permit a teacher to 
use such a phrase, maybe we better 
quit kidding ourselves into the be
lief that It’s Wall Street and Paris 
and Hollywood that start all this 
vice. Here’s an Ioway boy, Carl 
Van Vechten, and here’s A1 Rood, 
a neighbor whom you all know, 
conniving to flood us with a mas
terpiece’ of such insinuation, im
morality and wicked brilliance 
that we are all tempted to thoughts 
entirely different from those 
proper to the Middlewest. And 
what are w e going to do about 
them?"

He never did answer his ques
tion, but wound up with Martha 
Washington and the Coast of 
Maine.

As they left Hawkeye Park, the 
Dean sighed, “Poor Rood! I’m sure 
he's not a bad fellow at heart. It’s 
kind of a shame to ruin his busi-

I mean, read It all, yet," the Dean
explained.

As he was driving past Rood’s 
Cigar Store, he stopped. Standing 
on a box in front of the shop was 
I Mr. Rood, a pile of a hundred 
books on a box beside him, and he 
was shouting, “Step right up, folks, 
and get your copy of The Tattooed 
Countess—all about the French 
countess and the sheik, In the 
Arabian desert—wild doings by 
moonlight on the banks of the 
Congo—the boqk that's being ad
vertised right now by the presl- X  
Bent of Kinnikinick College, at the 
meeting In the park, as the hottest 
yarn since the Song of Solomon.“ 

They were buying.
Peony urged, “Ob, Gideon, 1 

want to get a couple of copies. 
President Bull said he’d love to J 

and I think I might sand 
Daddy for his birthday."

f ' ■
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La Rosa Dance Is 
Sel for Tonight

The La Rosa sorority and La Rosa 
Buds met yesterday in the home of 
Moll ta Kennedy when plans were 
made for their "Leap Year dance” 
to be held tonight in the Country 
club at 9 o’clock.

A formal presentation dance was 
also scheduled for January 28 with 
definite plans to be announced lat-

Sponsors for the dance tonight 
Me Mrs. Clara Kennedy, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Gillis.

Hot chocolate and cake was serv
ed to: Erma Lee Kennedy, Maxine 
Kennedy. Marjorie Gillis, Helen 
Mazey, Pauline Forman, Patricia 
Kelly, Donald Rowe, Bobby Parkin
son, Loyd Rudolph and Duane Hog- 
sett.
----------------BUY BONDS----------------

T H E  P A M P A .  N E W S -

Baptist Women Meet 
Monday In Shamrock
Special T o  The NEW S.

SHAMROCK. Jan. 14—The Rex 
Ray circle of the First Baptist 
church met at the home of Mrs. J. 
E. Wilson Monday afternoon.

Mrs. E. K. Bechtol presided over 
the meeting. Mrs. Charles Daugh
try gave the devotional, and Mrs. 
B. F. Kersh led In prayer.

The lesson from “So this is Af
rica,” was given by Mrs. B. F. Ri- 
singer. The meeting was dlmsissed 
with prayer led by Mrs. Daughtry.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Bechtol, Rislnger, Kersh, 
Daughtry, P. T. Boston and Charles 
Green. • • •

t  The Blanche Grove circle met at 
the home of Mrs. Edw. C. Derr.

Mrs. Lee Newman presided over 
the business session. The devotional 
was given by Mrs. Norman Patrick, 
who used the 14th'chapter of John 
as a basis for her remarks.

The meeting closed with sentence 
prayers by each member.

Refreshments were served during 
the social hour. Those present were 
Mmes. Newman, Patrick, Roy Boat- 
right, BUI Wilson, W. W. Perrin and 
Lucy Darling. • « •

The Many More circle met In the 
home of Mrs. Seibert Worley.

Mbs. George Beaty presided over 
the business session and gave the 
devotional from the 60th Psalm.

Mrs. R. A. Nichols led the open
ing prayer. The lesson was given 
by Mrs. George Stanley from 
“Things We Should Knok About the 
Bible,’’ led by Dr. J. B. Tidwell.

The meeting was dismissed with 
prayer led by Mrs. Fred Holmes.

•file hostess served refreshments 
to Mmes. Beaty, Nichols, Holmes, 
Stanley. J. R. Brown, Henry Holmes, 
T. D. Bland and Frank Exum.

C O U G H S
f t l f t m »  from  those 
persistent irritating 

4 coughs or  Bronchial 
irritations due to 
eoMs find Buckley’s 
brings feat relief. 
Get Buckl

You Get Fast 
Relief with

B U C K L E Y ’ S

J sK , 5V-1I«Ca n ADIOL”
CBETNEY DRUG STORE 

______WILSON DBUO _

Mmes. Hillbun And 
McPeak Entertain 
At Circle Meetings

Members of the Central Baptist 
W M.U. met In circles this week 
with the Mary Martha and Blanche 
Groves circles meeting together In 
the home of Mrs. J. B. Hillbun for 
Bible study.

After a brief business session Mrs. 
T. D. Sumrall led the Bible study.

Those attending from the Mary 
Martha circle were: Mrs. T. D. Sum- 
rail, Mrs. V. L. Boyles, Mrs. O. C- 
Etark. Mrs. G. W. Keeling, Mrs. K 
W. Irwin.

Present from the Blanche Groves 
circle were Mrs. Roy Beasley. Mrs, 
O. H. Gilstrap and Mrs. C. E. Mc- 
Mlnn.

The Anna Sallee circle met In the 
home of Mrs. a . H. McPeak. Fallow
ing the business session Mrs. E. R. 
Gower led the Bible study.

Present were Mrs. A. G. Lawrence, 
Mrs. G. W. Holt and the hostess.

-BUY BONDS-

Miami W. S. C. S. Has 
Installation Service

8 pc9î»I T o T*>* NEW S.
MIAMI, Jan. 14.—The annual In

stallation of officers of the WB.CJ3. 
of the Methodist church was held 
recently in the home of Mrs. H. E. 
Baird. Mrs. C. C. Shield was Installed 
as president and Mrs. Harvey Lan
drum. vice president. Mrs. E. Lee 
Stanford gave the devotional and 
the installation program.

All officers responded with sort 
talks on the duties of their office.

Mrs. Harriet Smith of Wichita, 
Kan., was a visitor.

The hostess served refreshments 
to 15 members.

Mrs. George Black will be hostess
Jan. 19.

The study leader. Mrs. Stanford, 
announced the Bible study to begin 
in March. The subject of the course 
is "Jesus and Suffering.”

B U Y  B O N D S

Lutherans Elect 
Church Officers

Officers elected at the final vot
ers’ meeting of 1913 held this week 
in the Zion Lutheran church are as follows:

Pastor Henry G. Woltcr will con
tinue to act as chairman at official 
meetings: Mr. W .T. Kus was elec
ted secretary of the congregation; 
Mr. J. D. Schroedel will continue as 
treasurer; Mr. J. D. Schroedel and 
Mr. W. F. Ernst were elected Eld
ers for the coming year: Mr. J. D 
Schroedel and Mr. W. T. Kus were 
place din charge of the Steward
ship committee and also of the 
building committee.

A vote of thanks and appreciation 
for the excellent work done by Mr. 
J. D. Schroedel as treasurer during 
the past year was passed unani
mously by the voters present.

T E  S T  Petroleum JeHqThh Miry
Unger. Long fibres prove MoroUne’i
high qualltj— ' " -----*------------- --------g
chafes, bruì— I—  
Irritations, b t .  triple sl»e.

Bpread M«rotine between thumb and 
-  I-ong fibre« provi- ' '  

ialiti For minor 
bruì nos.

Rate Smith swaps stories 
with Mr. Catalanotto

.of Oceanside, Long Island, N.Y.

■1W»W  cTtaUnotto. of 
M r .  L o u t s  J - .  , a n d i “ a n d

Ocean»**?®’ ""¿V e in my life
n e v e r  b a k e d  «  w ife  w a s
u n til o n e  d a y  w ^  V o n e .out I  took a n o t .c n  t ^  ^ ^  

« W e ll ,  M i» »  th an k s t o

tw o  •“ ^ p j k i n g  Powder, th a t I Calumet B"k * me
h a v e  m y  8 ‘ ”  *n  ’  
g o  b a k e  for  ;  daUgh tor-in -

«My tomorrow for
le w  he. ■ * “ * £ * [  cak e . I t  show s

Brown-Hall Vows 
Said in Oklahoma
Special T o  The N EW S.

SHAMROCK. Jan. 14—Announce
ment has been made of the mar
riage of Miss Irene Brown and Sgt. 
Jack Hall, Jgn. 8.

The wedding took place at Sayre, 
Okla., with the Rev. WlUie Volght 
officiating.

The bride Is the daughter of .VA 
Brown, 412 East I5th Street, Ama
rillo.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Coy HaU of Shamrock, and 
has completed his work at Central 
Instructors school, Ft. Myers, Fla., 
and Is to report to Las Vegas, Nev. 
He is an aerial gunner and aerial 
engineer on a B-17.

Mrs. Hall will join her husband 
at a later date after he receives or
ders and is stationed at a new post. 
----------------BUY BONDS---- :-----------

S t t M r .  Ca- 
,ov®<ohearo^ ; - » 7  “I 
“ *g »omething new ^  * tTy'

when you^io ’  *he tim®’ *t 
like Calure*.PP¿ eC,f Í ° 8,hin« 

m a k e , Iu cceM  ^ A c t i o n

Calumet cake ree y° U * new

low-point shorten’’ lncxPen,ive.
out to be .u cH  " ,nfV ’ V * tu™  uch a magic beauty!’’

c • Network

A  S H O R T E N IN G  -  S A V 8 R !

Kate's "C/ndere/fa Cake"
(2 eggs)

2 cups sifted Swans 
D ow n Cake Flour 

2  teaspoons Calum et 
B aking Pow der 

•  S ift flour once , measure, 
bak ing pow der and salt, and sift 
together three tim es. A d d  vanilla 
to  shortening and cream  w ell; add 
1 cu p  sugar gradually and cream  
together until light and fluffy. A dd 
Va o f  flour and m ix w ell. A d d  egg 
yolks to  m ilk  and beat slightly to  
break u p  yolks; add to  cream ed 
m ixture, alternately with rem aining 
flour, a small am ount at a tim e, 
beating after each  addition  until

%  teaspoon salt 1 %  cups sugar
1 teaspoon vanilln 2 egg yolks, unbeaten

Va cu p  lard or  other %  cu p  m ilk
shortening 2 egg whites, unbeaten

add rem aining V« cu p  sugar gradually, 
and contin ue beating until stiff  
A d d  to  batter and beat very  thor
oughly. Tbrn in to tw o 8-inch layer 
pans, w hich have been greased and 
ligh tly  floured. B ake in m oderate 
oven  (3 7 5 ° F .) 25  m inutes, or until 
done. Frost w ith  any favorite ch oc
olate frosting.
F or  O range J u ice  C ake, add 2 tea
spoons grated orange rind w ith 
vanilla and substitute %  cu p  or- 
an&o ju ice  for m ilk.

B oat egg w hites until foam y, add (A lt  m casu rem en ft  are lev e l)

SA#!

The Social
Calendar

MONDAY
Tub Trams club will meet at 7:80 p. m. 

with Clara Davit«.
American Legion Auxiliary will meet.
Upsilon chapter o f  Beta 8iaasa Phi 

aorority will meet at 8 o ’clock in the 
home o f  Mrs. James Pool. 404 N. Bal
lard with M argaret Stockstill as co-hostess. 

TUESDAY
Sub Deb club will meet with Mildred 

Overstreet.
Rainbow Girls will meet.
A . A . U. W . will meet at 7 :30 in the 

city club rooms.
Parent Education club will meet with 

Mrs. Ernest Lamb.
Merten H. D. club will meet fo r  a cov- 

ered-dlsh lunch with Mrs. C. B. Haney.
Worthwhile H . D. club wil lmeet in the 

home o f  Mrs. H. H. Hehkell.
WEDNESDAY

McCullough Methodist W . S. C. S. will 
meet with Mrs. W . M. Brannon, 6111 N. 
Naida.

Presbyterian A uxiliary will have their 
circles meetings as follow s: Circle 1 will 
meet with Mrs. S. D. Stennis. 419 N. Som
erv ille ; circle 2 w ill meet w ith Mrs. J. 
C. Richey. 1208 Mary E llen ; circle 8 will 
meet with Mrs. Jim W hite. 721 N. Som
erville.

Parish council o f  H oly Souls church 
will meet.

Womens council o f  First Presbyterian 
church will meet.

W. M. U. o f  the First Baptist church 
will meet.

Farrington H. D. club w ill meet.
Bell H .D. club will meet.
Parish council o f  St. Matthew’s Epis

copal church will meet at 2 30.
TH1JR8DAY

Rehekah Lodge will meet at 7 :30 p. m.
Winsome class will meet at 2:80.
O fficer ’s Wives club will have lunch

eon and bridge at the officers club at
1:30.

La Rosa sorority will meet ia the city 
club rooms.

Grandview H. D. club will meet.
Victory H. D: club will meet.

FRIDAY
O. E. S. will hold initiary work at the 

Masonic Hall at 8 o ’ clock.
Entre Nous w il meet at 2:30.

Spring Hat Hits

-BUY BONDS-

OPA Is Against 
Rationless Pork

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 — (A*) — 
Demands in congress lor a pork ra
tioning holiday—and from one sen
ator for a temporary suspension of 
all meat rationing — ran into fresh 
opposition from the office of price 
administration.
' Answering the demands. OPA 

Rationing Chief Col. Bryan Houston 
asserted that actual pork scarcities 
are developing in the Pacific and 
Atlantic coast regions. This means 
not only that a pork holiday is 
unfeasible, he said, but that a new 
spare stamp for purchasing pork 
will not be issued upon expiration 
Saturday by the one currently in 
use.
--------------- BUY BONDS-

Whimsy and femininity are combined in the first new hats for 
spring. At the left is Walter Florell’s “ Desert Song’ ’ fez of golden 
sand felt swathed with black dotted white veiling and topped with 
two red roses. The easy-to-wear dressy black panama at the right, 
with small crushed crown banded with brilliants and trimmed 
with a tiny black ostrich plume, is by John Frederics.

By EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YORK—Early spring bon
nets—not unlike the first arrivals in 
a flower garden—are spirit-lifting 
antidotes to war. Those shown by 
exclusive milliners are in the main 
small, but size is the only noticeable 
concession to wartime limitations— 
limitations self-impotod by milliners 
to keep you from standjng in a ra
tion line when you have an impulse 
to buy a bonnet.

If new hats could talk, they could 
tell many a tale of work-room prob
lems. They’d tell about labor short
ages. Talk about scarcities: like glue, 
wire, elastic that put a hat togeth
er; veiling which must be allotted a 
yard to a hat; the limited use of rib
bons; enormous felts and straws 
which have long since departed; 
certain feathers, flowers and other 
trims on which imports have been 
stopped.

But thanks to American resource
fulness, spring hats are a triumph 
of designing genius over wartime re
strictions. Add the style importance 
of simplicity and the 1944 rightness 
of wearability to whimsy, gaiety and 
sometimes outright nonsense and 
you have a picture of next season’s 
hats.

Trends? Biggest news is the cloche, 
which, popularized on both sides of 
the Atlantic by French Designer 
Rose Descat, made headlines in the 
1920’s. It’s back again—and if you 
don’t remember It, ask your mom 
in pastel, white, navy, brown and 
other dark colors in felts and straw.
It is sparingly trimmed with flowers, 
feathers or ribbons to give you the 
same small round-headed look and 
to show off your neat, smooth-brow
ed. flat-topped coif.

Other bonnets that make news are ________ ____
the side-tme or " proTUe h art" of tary • HUNTSVILLE. Jan. 14— M’j —

Decidedly feminine I* litis 
sailor of fuchsia sliecrctlc straw, 
trimmed with mailt-shaded fuch
sia flowers and taffeta ribbon, by 
Florence Rcichman.

Prison System 
Farm Activity 
To Show Drop

Honorary A. P. 
Chief Attacks 
Federal Ruling

WASHINGTON. Jan. 14 — —
Frank B. Noves, honorary president 
of the Associated Press, president of 
the Washington Star, and for 50 
years a director of (JP). commented 
as follows on the federal court judg
ment in the government’s anti-trust 
action against the Associated Press:

"Sneaking for myself alone I may 
sav thnt this decision comes to me 
as a bitter dlsanpolntment.

“For more than 50 years I  have 
devoted a very large part of my 
life to further the interests of the 
associated Press, believing that, thus 
t was taking a part in what Victor 
F. Lawson described as an ’adven
ture in altruism’.”

"The Associated Press was found
ed In its modern form by a com- 
naratively small minority of Amer
ican newspapers In order to assure 
its members that thev would receive 
a comprehensive, accurate and un
biased non-partisan report of the 
world’s haopenincs. one that would 
be without political, religious or 
economic tinge and without sinister 
private control; a non-profit making 
organization and one in which its 
mere hers were free to select their 
associates.

"The Associated Press never ac
cepted all comers as members.

"It, bv the very nature of Its 
organization repudiated any desire 
for monopoly but on the other hand 
holds that comoetition is vital t o  
the best interests of both members 
and non-members of the Associated 
Press. For. at least in my opinion, 
a news service that is a monopoly 
wfll also be a static service.

"For more than 41» years the As
sociated Press was given a clear bill 
of health by the department of 
iustice: two attorney generals stud
ied its status and decided that it 
was without leeal blemish.

“Now comes this decision and I 
confess that I feel like an octoge
narian Alice in Wonderland.

"The special court in a majority 
opinion, but with a very vigorous 
opinion, decided that although It 
neither has nor seeks a monopoly 
and does'not seek to impede com- 
oetition it nevertheless is in viola
tion of the anti-trust laws.

“The congress has never passed 
anv legislation attributing to news- 
gathering a public utility status.

"The majority decision however 
that if legislation is lacking a fed
eral court can by decree make the 
Associated Press a public utility in 
effect and that if this should result 
in the extinction of competing serv
ices that would not be an actionable 
wrong.

"Whether this would not be an 
actionable wrong I, of course, as a 
lavman have no opinions to offer 
but I have no hesitation in saying 
that I think that whether actionable 
or not it would certainly be an un
conscionable wrong both to the press 
and to the people.”
----------------BUY BONDS----------------

Lost Destroyer Is 
2,100-Ton Brownson

WASHINGTON. Jan. 14 — UP> —  
The navy has reported that a de
stroyer sunk by Japanese planes at 
Cape Gloucester. New Britain. Dec. 
27, was the 2,100-ton U. S. S. 
Brownson.

At the same time the navy an
nounced that there were 30 surviv
ors of the U. S. B. Saint Augustine, 
a gun boat which was sunk off Cape 
May, N. J., Jan. 6.

Next of kin of all casualties 
aboard the two ships have new been 
notified.

The sinking of the Brownson by 
enemy bombers during the landings 
of United States troops at Cape 
Gloucester previously was announc
ed in a communique issued by Al
lied headquarters for the South
west Pacific, without the ship being 
named.

The navy said that 208 members 
of her crew survived.

-BUY BONDS-
Mole Page Lost 
Among 36 Girls

AUSTIN, Jan. 14—(/P)—The man
power shortage has made almost a 
clean sweep of male student pages 
in the University of Texas library.

Alvin Hart, a ministerial student, 
is the only male page left.

He’s surrounded by 36 girls. 
----------------BUY BONDS------------—

Soldiers to a number of 2,000,000 
buy $13.000.000 worth of war bonds 
every pay day.

A S P I R I ! ¡?
'W Olllfl l  LARGEST ttUER «T ID«

P A G E

Jesse Jc 
From Leg Iajary

HOUSTON, Jan. 14—<0—Secre
tary of Commerce Janet Jones, who 
had been confined to his apartment 
here since Dec. 23 with the flu and
a leg injury, expects to return to 
Washington shortly, his office an
nounced today. ,

Jones’ injury was the result of
an accident which occurred the day 
after he reached the city. Mrs. 
Jones and he were going to the
home of friends for dinner. T he’ 
driver of the car became confused! 
as to the destination, and Jones! 
gut out of the car to inquire dtrec- ■ 
Uons. j

Returning, he started across the' 
street to his automobile, when an-1 
other car struck him and knocked 
him to the pavement. He returned 
to his apartment without assistance, 
but his physician found that a 
bone in one leg had been broken, 
the muscles and tissues badly bruis
ed. and the ankle severely sprained.

While Jones has been confined to 
his apartment since the accident, 
he has been in dally communica
tion with his offices in Washington.

His injury prevented his making 
inspections he had planned of 
operation of numerous war plants 
in Texas and Louisiana, especially 
those m i ufacturtng 100 - octane 
gasoline, synthetic rubber and mag
nesium.

Chest Colds
To Relieve Misery 

Rub on Tested Vv£8£
L A ST TIM ES T O D A Y

FRED ASTAIRE 
JO AN  LESLIE

In

"The Sky 's 
The Limit• < f f  •

WITH
Robert Benchlcy 

Freddie Slock 
and Orchestra

SA TU R D A Y  O N LY

DAVE O’BRIEN
In

"Border
Buckaroos"

WITH
Jim Newill 

Guy Wilkerson 
Eleanor Counts

CROWN Your Family Theatre 
22c-9e Open 6:00 p. m.

LIBRARY CARDS
NEW YORK — Christmas cards 

sent by the New York public libr
ary to former readers now in the 
armed services caused many a lift
ed eyebrow when first received.

The library reports that the first 
thought of many recipients, before 
opening the envelope, was that they 
had overdue books.

Lei's All
i

Save Leather
Use the

R IG H T KIND 
of shoe polish

We Hove . . .

CAVALIER
Leather Renew in 

Brown White
Mocha Camel

straw, fabric, felt; the forward- 
perched flower or ribbon-trimmed 
disc or medallion hat, not much 
larger than a saucer; and the little 
tiara or half-hat. shaped like a mat 
ador’s.

Fabric hats, and especially cotton 
—such as gingham—make news. 
They look as crisp and fresh as a 
starched pinafore and appear in 
sprightly checks, plaids, stripes and 
polka dots. Frequently they are 
teamed with matching gloves.

-BUY BONDS-

BOOT CREME
Block 
Ox Blood

Ton
Brown

LEATHER CREME
Block

Ton
Brown

CALUMtT :
8¡ki»yP>»*r \

_____  A ritOOUCT Of OENIRAt FOODS Ç

SUEDE CLEANER
All Colon  

Also Top Quality

FABRIC CLEANEB
Smith's Quality 

Shoes
207 N . Cuyler *

044, ^
k  ^Womzn

There & one way that we could 
halt the rise in juvenile delinquency 
—but it is too slmp> a solution to 
be given a prolonged try.

It is for the mothers of the coun
try to adopt a policy of "first things 
first" and put the building of an 
adequate family life and the welfare 
of their children ahead of everything 
else.

Such a policy would take working 
mothers out of ther full tme jobs— 
except for those who need their pay 
checks to giveftheir children the ne
cessities of life.

It also would keep at home such 
women as Mrs. Brown, who is need
ed there far more than she Is needed 
in volunteer war work,

Mrs. Brown does volunteer work 
every afternoon. And while she is 
working and gossiping with "the 
girls” and taking time for a cup of 
coffee at the drug store afterward, 
her three small children are home 
alone.

Mr. Brown wouldn't have put up 
with such shirking back in the Old 
days—when bridge was the best ex
cuse Mrs. Brown could have offered 
from running out on her job of be
ing a mother.
FEELS VIRTUOUS

But Mrs. Brown has him buffaloed 
now. If he complains because the 
kids are so much alone, or because 
sandwiches have become customary 
for the evening meal, or because 
Mrs. Brown is always too tired to 
show much Interest in family mat
ters. Mrs. Brown looks at him as 
though he were deliberately trying 
to sabotage the war effort and tells 
him how important the work is that 
she is doing outside their home.

And it is important work. But not 
as important as giving three chil
dren the right care and training and 
the feeling that home is a wonder
ful place to come back to because 
“Mother”  Is there.

Thousands of mothers today are 
making the grave mistake of putting 
fifth or sixth or even tenth things 
first in their lives.

They kid themselves into think 
Ing that building up a nice bank bai 
ance. or earning enough money for 
better clothes and furniture, or en
joying the Independence of a sepa
rate Income, or getting themselves 
known as ardent volunteer workers, 
are things of first Importance.

But the first and most Important 
job for a mother Is bringing up the 
right kind of children.

-BUY BONDS-
Orapefrult get their name from 

the habit of growing in clusters like

Agricultural activities on Texas 
prison system farms In 1944 won't 
be as great as last year because the 
number of inmates has declined, as
serts D. W. Stakes, general man
ager of the prison system.

In a year-end report filed with 
the prison board. Stakes said the 
total inmate population on Dec. 24 
was 3.672 and of this number only 
approximately two-thirds can be 
used in agricultural work.

Other highlights, of Manager 
Stakes’ report:

Al! prison Industries are being 
operated. Half the state's order 
for 3.500.000 1944 automobile license 
plate tags has been filled.

Only one-half as much rotton was 
raised in 1949 as in 1942. and of 
the 1943 crop, 250 bales remain to 
be sold.

Stock cattle are in good condition 
but the condition of dairy cattle is 
poor. The 1943 pig crop totaled 
3.500 pigs from some 600 brood sows. 
Work stock is in good condition.

Prison packing plant sales in
creased by $57.009 over 1942 and 
canning plant sales increased $10.000. 
License plant tag sales declined 
$100,000 because of the manufacture 
of small tabs rather than tire stan
dard size plates.

A $20 0b0 decline in sales of pris
on-made goods was noted the last 
two months of the year but for the 
entire year, sales, exclusive of cot
ton. were $200,000 above the 1942 
figure.

Tlie year brought no unusual cir
cumstances concerning discipline and 
punishment.

Minor L. Helm, educational di
rector, said the last two months of 
the year found school enrollment 
increased to include more than 30 
per cent of the entire prison pop
ulation.

General health of the inmates was 
reported as excellent.

The shoe factory has unfilled or
ders numbering 10,000 pairs, which 
were the total sales during each 
of the past two years. The mattress 
factory sold an additional $10,000 
worth of mattresses to military in
stallations and during December 300 
dozen gallons of syrup were sold to 
the U. S. coast guard at Baltimore, 
Md., and 2,014 gallons to the Ten
nessee state penitentiary.

BUY BONDS

RED HOT SHEEPSKINS
NEW YORK—More than half of 

the graduates of New York's public 
schools this month will receive “er
satz” diplomas.

Fire in a printing plant prevented 
completion of the certificates so 
temporary substitute diplomas will 
•nrawaiUeil. .. ......... ...........................
TOO BUSY!

WILLIMANTIC. Conn. — Staff 
Sergeant Fernand LeClaire, recup
erating from a war wound in a 
Temple. Texas hospital, was asked 
about his post war plans by his 
former employer. .

The sergeant replied that current
ly he was seeking assignment as 
an aerial gunner, and falling that, 
would work as a civilian for army 
ordnance because “ in either case, 
I'll know that I'm not letting the 
boys down."

Sergeant LeClaire lost a leg wip
ing out an enemy pillbox. 
----------------BUY BONDS---------------

CARACAS. Venezuela. Jan. 13— 
<o'\—The newspaper El Pais said to
day that the Spanish embassy is 
distributing money to "no less than 
200 Germans” carrying out pro-Nazi 
activities in Venezuela.

A German named Vito is head of 
tlie German intelligence service in 
Venezuela, the newspaper said, add
ing he formerly was a representative 
of a German company in Santiago. 
Chile.
----------------BUY BONDS----------------

Salt Lake City. Utah, was founded 
by Mormons on July 24, 1847.

A banana crop may be harvested 
nine to 14 months after planting. !

H0PPY SHOOTS IT OUT IN AN 0UT-0F- 
THIS’WORLD SCREEN ADVENTURE!

It'S
got a BANG 
y o u 'll never

" _ _  _  wltS' «
HIT CIVIC • UNIT IKilt • IlltUSS umilili'
' cum« um • HI subii • i l l  in c ili

-WRECK OF THE IIESPERB8” 
A Color Cartoli

’’THE BAT MAN" Chap. 6

CJÍB«í»iPl

H e x TO D A Y  & SAT.
25c-9c

Boxoffice opens 2 p. m.

Mexico produces 40 per cent of the 
world's silver.

Mexico's monetary unit is the 
peso, worth about 20 cents.

FRU-LAX 
helps restore 

the alow o! health
Constipation haa a natural tendency to 

weaken our outlook on life. L obs of 
appetite— overstu f  fed feel i ng— bill iouancaa 
— all tend to detract from our cheerful
ness nnd our ohysleal nppernnee. The 
tine o f  PR U -LA X  -«he tasty laxative— for 
a , limited time will aid remarkably in 
relieving ‘such diatreBaoa, to the extent 
fHiucd by constipation. PR U -LA X  will 
fluah out impacted imr-urltioa and help 
restore you to a feel in* o f  well-being 
Get P R U -L A X  t4*day at your druggist’«. 
(Caution: Take ihta or any laxative only 
aa directed.)

Dr. Abner Roberts 
•OPTOMETRIST

» .  Bom Bldg. 
Phone 382

TODAY thru SATURDAY

J

- WI L L A R D  PARKER R a n . «
V .:

LriIdrh
35c-40c-9c 
Boxoffice 
Opens 

of 2 p. m.

— z
LITTLE MISS PINI

»T RIFLES THAT WIN W
LATEST PA■»AM OUN T

I :
—



WHitk nX'E'veT ínm.lv gotoopcorkviled/ welu.iwWCtUjJ.I'.
READY.. 
LET'S 60.

IN MOO. GETTING HIM BACK HERE 1« 
SOMETHING* ELSE AGAIN...BOT I THINK
i OOOLA &  THE SOLUTION/------------- t o TT
\OF OUR PROBLEM. /0»~! YES.. X  I 
K PONT YOU* -  d  YES. I DO 1 

7  r - c n — r  Ws INDEED/ J

GTtWVÇM , ''TOC ’ä 'S. I NkMOTHiME
M» VKVe. AS K I J

VÆOT. OY.’ Tl\SV^OIÆO 1 ÜL.V..
►VLvit . ! OH,
COE.TO^'W'b ViYWOliT ! HESt

T H I S  >*» Kk\CV ¡I \ T E .U - V O U
S\E.V>HEW W T  \* \ EnÆTî . cl painted walls, tile/ a n d  

wood work. Equally as good in 
sinks andcleaning bath tubs, 

drinking fountains, 
at Radcliff Supply 
East Brown St.

l£\E oOT TD fèlDÉ VP Y JOLLY, fk.TPER
“  ‘  * 1*TN I IK C  T A

THB *5 IH’ ßÄNCrt 
P O L I E S ÍV L K E  
SV njRSELVE » 
\Cp.*NFORTAeLE.'

IVATiON

PLEA5E DO, 
.FATHER, AND

LITTLE TOU B&iCHurA 'A 
."ORE CANDY J 
YOU GIVE, ‘ 

ifYTRE PICTURES 
L t-\E S H O V O /L /

'  YOU V O O N T  P E
AFRAID— ALONEBEAVER CAN ) 

S H O W  ATE C 
SOME NATIVE 
Picture wri ,tnc 
HERE-HAVE 

SOME CANDY/ .

L.05k,COLONEL! that must " / T H E Y  SEE 
US, BRUNNER*.

THEY SEE US!
HERE THEY COME

y BACK!

HOT BAD FOR T  HMM! EASY WAS TO BE Y 
THE FIRST TRIP [ WAITIM6 AT THIS CORNER OF ) 
OVER, COLONEL VTHE FIELD. HES NOT HERE!/ 

L. BR’lL ------ y <-----
■ t a g n Y  r  006S: 

^  / waita  they
#  t /  . l COME OVER 

a  W • ~ * -* -* ~  \  A6AIN !

BE CAPTAIN EAST SlàNAUMâ
fca-, to us! r a m --------œ  AS THE 

AFINO 
PLANES BANK 
SHARPLY FOR 
THE RETURN 

SWEEP....

ÍCQPA 11

'WATCH s o u r  WATCH, 
O O O iA lIN  EXACTLY 
2 4  HOUR», WE’LL ; 
MAKE ANOTHER ’ 

K  CONTACT.' ¿ s

HIW-! X SEE 
WHAT VOU . 
MEAN... ALL Y 
S ET.Ö O O LAT 
HERE WE 6 0 / ,

GOOD
LUCK,
KID/

WMv DDNT YOU SA Y s o //.'/It  W4SM7
. A G.AÓ/
tmfrf
e  * ,

Fo lk s ,there’s a  vac-  , 
AMCV a t  13+5" Delaware!

T hev SURF left 
IN A HURRY ■' THAT 
WAS A GOOD GAS.

wj£ ll

I hadyside if
WE CANT GET A

v a t make And look rr the 
JN FOR . / people AHEAD

of us r  r — —
VAC AMCV,

N 0, TMEy’RE \ 
V E N D I N ' \ 
IT'S TO /  

CAulFORlslY < 
TC. ERECT \ 
THAT RIG ' 
CRANE THEY 

SHIPPED 
OUT THERE/

! YOU \  
AIN’T 
RETIRIN’ 

AGIN 
AT A  ( 

T TIME ’ 
j LIKE 
V THIS/.

WOT DO THEY 
WANT Sh'MDI’ j' 
A  GUY LIKE ;  
HIM FER f y  
WHV.THEY \ 
JUST MADE 
HIM A BIG I 
B O SS A n ’ A  
GAVE HIM \N 
A LOT OF 

STOCK IN  /
v t h  p l a n t / / /

AVJ, MOIA1 NICE OF S O O  
—-I 'L L  FIGHT VOO ANV 

, OL’ \MAV, QUEEN SBUCV 
\ O R  AL LEV C A T / - 
J VOU HOLLER A B O U T  

B E IN ’ A  BOjClNiG 
C H A M PE E N  —  VO U  
COULDKÍT K N O C K  

OVER A  PLO O R L A M P  
vN*TH AN A R M F U L  O '-»  

S T E P L  A O O E R S  /  À

x ?«r  rr, s a k e  !  v o u ’r e  s o  K
NSANELV JEALOUS OF MV ^  
5EPUTV BADGE THAT VOO’ VE 
AUNTED ME TO THE B R E A K - 
NG POINTT/-— I 'D  LAV HANDS 
3N VOU BOT FOR THE P E A R  
JP SENDING VOU B A C IA TO  
CHICAGO IN A  C A S T  /  _ J g

, T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - -FRI  DA Y ,  JANUARY 1 A, 1944 /

.Y A
s il l y  wow - 
■ TO

LS S t â

FELLOW- MEMBERS OF THE FREDOE McCUUGI 
club— when ws foclishlv
HUWK O' MAN*- WE
WE'VE FOUND OUR ONE

CERTAINLY
V NOT/r

y

BE NOT A FOOL RAO 
TELL 
I A
A PALC

O UR BOARDING HOUSE M AJO R H O O PU

DRAT rr, SAKE !  
in s a n e l y  j e a l o u s
OEPUTV BADGE THAT 
TAUNTED ME TO THE 
ING POINT/-»*-X'D LAV 
OtN SOU BUTtc

Voü/

O U T  OUR W A Y ■y J. R. W ILL IA M

THEY HAVE TO \ 
GIVE HIM AN IN
DUCEMENT TO 

LEAVE THE WARM 
CLIMATE AN'COME 
BACK. AGAIN/ 

THEY'LL SE N D  TH' 
PRESIDENT IF HE 

DON'T 
RETURN!

Our business is your business. Let us help you promote your business! I

I uc re W«-
w«*/ ATU*r >rd inter 

in copy U made, 
prorated each day after 
no change ia copy la

eaah rate« may he earned on 
ve been chanced PROVIDED 
id on or before the diacount 

late shown on your atatement. Club 
hould Accompany «>ut-of-town orders.

Minimum atae o f any one adv. ia 8 lines, 
tp to 18 words. Above cash fraW* r ,»piy 
•n consecutive day Insertions. Ski»»-day 
•rders are chanced at sioirle insertion.

Everything counts, including initials, 
lumbers, immes and address. Count 4 
cords for  “ blind box No.”  Advertiser may 
»ave answers to his "B lind”  ndvertise- 
nents mailed on payment o f  a  IBc for- 
varding fee. No information pertaining 
o “ Blind Ads”  will be given. Each line 
»f agate capitalr used counts as one and 
me-half lines. Each line o f  white space 
tsed counts as one line.

All Classified Ads copy and dlaconflnu 
»nee orders must reac t this o ffice  by 10 
». e .  In order to  be effective in the same 
week-day itaue or by 4:00 p. m. Saturday 
for Sunday issues

Liability o f  the publisher and newspaper 
for any error in any adveitisement is 
•imited to cost o f apace occupied by such 
trror. Errors not the fault o f  tlte ad/er- 
ciser which clearly lewuen the value of 
-Jid advertisement will be rectified by re- 
lublirstion without extra charge but The 
Panina News will be responsible for  only 
he rirat incorrect insertion o f  an adver 
isement.

A N N O U N C E M E N TS

3— Special Notice»
CARS o f today are getting older. Our 
i-heck-up service, plus the use o f  Skelly 
OH and Crease«, keep you from  being a 
victim o f  wartime circumstances. Pampa
Garage mid Store. 118 N. Frost St.__
IIHOWN-Silyey Mnymtli. S cry lc. Sl.tlnn 
—at the end o f  'W est Foatef on N . Ho- 
bart. You’ ll find a complete line o f  gro
ceries and automotive supplies nnd Servi
ce«. Phone 588. __________ __
THE PAM PA New« Job £hop  can anp- 
ply you with letter head«, envelopes, ruled 
forms, «tatemenia and sale bills. Call fM
OPENING Women’s Exchange 115 8 . Gil* 
lispie. ( ’an use homemade articles.^ pillow
cases, tea-towels, aprons, children’s  play- 
suits, pajamas, baby garment«, doll c l o t t y  
—Remodled toy«. V isit our ahop.________

P rotect y o u r  tire»
Attention should be given to frqnt wheel 
allignment folUtwing this ice and snow. 
Have your wheels balanced at—
P am p a  B ra k e  a n d  E le ctr ic  

S e rv ice

15— Beauty Parlor Service
KEEP your morale up with a good ap
pearance. A shampoo, modern h&irrdo and 
facial will do just that. Visit Orchid 
Beauty Salon. Ph. 654. ___________________
TA K E time out for  beauty work. You’ ll
gain in the long run. Keep yoqr nails and 
hair well groomed under able help o f  op
erators at Imperial Beauty Shop. 826 S. 
Cuyler.
H AVE your nails manicured while your 
hair dries. We have expert operators to
care fo r  your beauty needs. Ideal Beauty
l^kRp,' F lu  U l f c i ^ M ^ I
ELITE Beatuy Shop will atay open by ap
pointment for employed girls who are un
able to  get in before 5 p. m. Call 768.

18— Plumbing »«Heating
UK3 MOORE, your .IcponJ.U r t u r n « «  
man. Keep your home com fortable. Cab
i ü .

21— -Floor Sanding
M OO it& S Floor Sanding iand finishing—
W e do local and out o f  town w ork . 487 
N. Yeaftrer, Phone 62.

22— Radio Service
FOR S A L E - 8 nice table model radio«. 
Have your electric appliances and radios 
serviced by those who know Jiow. 1104-WMi 
W. Brown St. Bill’s Radio Shop. The Big 
Radio.

51— Good Things to Eat

Jackson's Produce Market
ha« complete line o f  fresh vegetable« and 
fruit. Plenty o f  banana«. 614 8. Cuyler. 
Phone 1924.
Day's Market, 414 S. Cuyler, 
has everything you need in 
fruits, vegetables and staple 
groceries. Fresh| eggs at all 
times. Watch for specials.

Fo r  s a l e — r e a l

NEEL fi Grocery and Market, corner o f 
South Cuyler and Craven Sts., has com - 
plete line o f  meats and groceries
FRYERS at all times. Raised the battery 
way. A lso fresh eggs, Jess Hatcher, Phone 
2096W.

56— Wearing Apporel
FOR SA L E  Brown seal fur coat s i»« 16 — 
sacrifice price. See Roberts Clearaers. 
FOR SA L E  -Carbon black clothes in good 
condition. Size* 86, shoes «iso 8. Inquire 
85K W. Foster. Ph. 2024J.

66— Dirt Hauling
RIDER Motor Co., fur cement sand, gra 
vel and driveway material». Local Haul
ing. TrHftor for  h'.re. Phone 760

31-a— Tailor Shop
PA U L Hav/thorne 20H N. Cuyler. E xtort 
tailoring W e remodel, alter and tailor 
both Civilian nnd 8ervice clothing. Call 
U20.

73— Wonted to Buy
W ANTED to buy from owner 3 or 4 
room modern house with garage or  will 
consider duplex. Must be close in. W ill pay 
cash. Apply Room 17 Ballard Hotel.

74— Wonted to Rent
34— Mattresse»

W E  siecialixe in making new mattresses 
any si»«*, also a few used inner spiings. 
Renovating or any kind. Ayers Mattress 
Factory, 817 W. Faster. Phone 688.

35— Musical Instruments
FOR SA LE—Slightly used medium s i»«  
Grand Tiano Phone ÎOS» o r  1501 N. Rus
sell.

36— Nursery
CAN BO AR’J tw o children. Babies cared 
for anytime. Inspection invited. Reference 
furnished. 115 S. Gillfopie, phone 674W.

38— Miscellaneous
FUR S A L E  -O n e  Savage 22-long rifle. 
Good condition. Inquire at 414 N. Cuyler 
or Phone 991.
FÖR SA LE  Practically new double bar- 
roll 16-gauge Rhot guu with box and half 
o f  shell«. Hardware Store at Miami, Tex-

315 W. Foster Phone 346
FOR efficiency in all automotive repair 
work, drive in to L. E. Screws Garage, 
806 W. Kingsmlll. Ph. 288.

Santa Fe Coffee Shop, 104 
East Tyng St. has 24 hour 
service for plate lunches, polls 
and short orders. Come in.
S K t N N K i l ¥ b n i i  70» W . Kn,l*r. -h « r e  
you’ ll find block BSRcmblys ready to go. 
Repair work done. Phone 887.

Annite for washing enom- 
tile/ a n d

40— Household Goods
FOR S A L E - Nice 2 piece living room suite 
with spring construction also. Large 
lounge chair with ottoman. Ph. 1690J.
FOR SA LE— kam ily style Kelvinator, 
ow ner leaving city will sell at sacrifice. 
Call 417 N. Doyle, late evenings.__________
FOR SA LE —Slightly used electric sewing 
machine cabinet type. Bedroom suite with 
innerspring mattress. Inquire at 789 N. 
WeM*. ______________________

Bargains in Gas Ranges
Buy r.ow with dow n payment and easy 
term« on balance. Enjby using furniture 
while you pay for  it at Home Furniture 
Exchange. Ph. 161 -604 S. Cuyler.________
GOOD used Bicycle $19.95-A lm o st  new %  
horse gasoline motor $27.50; H ot water 
tank (need* welding) $10.75. 4 piece bed- 
room suite, -uked one month $69.50. Many 
other good values a t—

509 W. Foster, Ph.

sole
Co., 112

FOSTER Street Garage will give x,°* • 
tip top job on your car repair. We spec
ialise in radiator work. Call 1459.

N O TICE
Ho more deliveries to our dc 
livery customers. Due to short 
age of help, we find it neceS' 
sary to stop our deliveries on  
feed. Effective now. W e thank 
you sincerely for your patron 
ogc in the past and regret the 
necessity of this change. Come 
to see us at 800 W . Brown St. 
Harvester Feed Co.
61 G ARAGE for  complete m otor over-haul, 
or «mailer repair work. Drive in for an
estimate 600 8. C u y le r .__________________
liA N E’ S at Five-Points have complete line 
o f Phillips product«, also grocery and
moat stock. Phone 9654.

4— Lost and Found
LOST Monday night, a «mall Boston fe 
male bull dog, black and white. 604 Le- 
Fors St. Phone 2302J after 6 o ’clock. Re
ward.__________' _
KEYS found and left at Pampa News 
mav* be had by paytng fo r  this ad.
LOST*— About December 24th. 5 keys on 
chain ring. Finder please phone 796.

5— T  ransportation
W E are equipped to do your moving and 
hau’ ing. Inquire 103? S. Barnea 
LADY wants ride to San Ant«>nio or as 
far as Dallas or  Fort W orth about Jan. 
20. Pay. «hare or  drive, Reference ex- 
changed. Call 28.
'O R  careful packing and hauling call 
is— we are licensed for Kansas. New Mexi- 

! o Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer 
! -  Phone 934.

EM P LO Y M EN T

7— Mole Help Wanted
W AN TED— Man for  farm  and ranch work. 
W rite 100-B or inquire 502 W . Penne la.
W A N TE D  white mole help foi 
table waiters at Pampa Army 
A ir Field. Also cooks and bak 
ers. A /C  Detachment, Phone 
275

NEWSBOYS W A N T E D  
Apply at Pampa News Office 

Circulation Dept.

9— Male, Female Help Wanted
HELP W A N TE D — Dish wosh 
ers, bus girls and janitors. Tap  
wages paid. Apply in person to 
monager at McCortt's Cafe
teria. No phone calls.
Wanted— Boys ond girls ovet 
18 years of age for work at 
Crystal Palace., No telephone 
calls.

BUSINESS SERVICE

14— Turkish Bath, 
Massage

NOTICE— Laclll,* , R .th H orn , 70» W. 
Foster will be closed Jan. lat to March 
15th.________

’ 5— Beauty Parlor Service
M o ir r  M 'ä w  r a t t o

in your appeal

FOR SALE— Used two piece living room
suite $59.50, one rocker green upholstery 
$6. breakfast nook table with 2 benchea 
$9 95. Texa« Furniture Co. Ph- 607.

Brummctt's Furniture and Re
pair Shop. 408 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
1425.

JU ST m-eivud large shipment o f  granite 
ware. Dlnh pan«, wash pans and cooking 
utensils. Thompson Hardware, Ph. 48. 
FO R Rawletgh Product* • e s H . C. W ühl« 
at 1826 W Ripley on Am arillo Highway, 

hone 1767-W. ...........  „  .

41— Farm Equipment
T IIL L -W kTWì  K Q llirM B N T  CO. 

International Sales -  Servie« 
Truck« Trwctom pow er Unit*

43— Office E q u ip m e n t___
Office equipment sole: 1 Stan 
dard Underwood typewriter. 1 
Victor adding machine. 1 large 
office de«k. 2 5wivel chairs. 1 
office safe. Tull-Weiss Equip
ment Co. Ph. 1361, Pampa.

44— Feeds
FOR SA LE 20 Leghorn Hens, nice and 
fat. Phone 12U6J. Inquire 619 N. Dwight.

Gwynn Render Groin Co. 
White Deer, Texas 

"M erit” commercial f e e ds. 
Egg mash, starting mash, dai
ry feeds — < 1 6 %  protein —  
Sweet cube feeds, 1 6 H %  pro
tein. Milo chops, hegari chops, 
wheat chops, sacked m i I o, 
hegari and salt blocks. J. L. 
Carhart, Manager. ________
PLEN TY o f good alfa lfa  hay, hen scratch 
with yellow corn mixed. Pampa Feed Store 
—622 S. Cuyler, Phone 1677.
YO U R Stock needa feeds containing high 
protein. Grand Dad vfill supply your needs 
— buy the be«t for  lees at the Bargain 
Store 841 S. Cuyler in Pampa.'
FOR SALE— 14 high grade, 
grain fed heifer calves. W t. 
400 to 500 lbs. J. Wade Dun 
ean, Mobeetie, Texas. Phone 
913-F2.
for Sole— Maize at $2.30 par 
ewt. in lots of one thousand 
pounds and up. Open from 10 
a. m. to 4 p. m. L. C . McCon
nell, 311 East Tyng St.
Vandover' Feed M ill at 541 S. 
Cuyler.
Keep your hen» on heavy production for  
spring market. Feed Royal Brand Egg 
Mash $8.45 ewt. Ground oats, ground bar- 
ley and maise. Phone 792.

45— Roby Chick«
Started chicks. Buffs, white 
wyndottes, white racks aad 
reds. Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 
1130.
Chicks! For Better Q uality  
chicks, see G ra y  County
H ATCH ERY— A u«tr«-W hlt». Rock White. 
R ed ,. B u ff,. W hite Rock». W hite W ron- 
dotte, L o ir e  H nell.h  I .c* horn, Gnur 
County Hatchery, 8S4 W. Footer, form er- 
Iv Cote’«Vo , , ,  Hat,.horro

46— Poultry
FOR RA LE Yountr ronatera and m lld ê  
- -W hite rock« 4 to 6 lb average 2 ‘ miles

W AN TED to rent by .couple—permanently 
located, three, lou r  or five room unfur
nished nr.u*e or  apartment. Local reference 
M i d i  41*. |

90— Real Estate Wanted
M. P. DOWNS w ent, to buy » and 4 room 
home», elao want a 8 room houM to be
moved. Cell j i g ________
W ill pay cash for 4 and 5 
room modern houses. John 
Haggard, 1st National Bank 
Bldg. Phone 909.

94— Money to Loon
CASH

IN O N  YOUR G O O D  NAM E
I f  you are steadily employed 

you can c u m ny borrow
$ 5  to  $5 0  at 

SALARY LO AN  CO.

AU TO M O BILES

Wanted to rent b y couple 
with infant, a 3-4 or 5 room 
furnished house. Permanent 
residents in civilian occupa
tion. Local reference. Call 
Mrs. Stroup, 6 6 6 days a r 
1471W Sunday and evenings 
after 6 p. m.<

FOR R EN T— REAL ESTATE

77— Apartments
NICE two room furnished apartment*, 
modern, adult« only. Under new manage
ment. Apply 215 N. Ballard.
FOR R EN T —  Two and faui 
room furnished cottages. Bill» 
paid. School bus stop. New 
Town Cobins. 1301 S. Barnes.
FOR REhtT—Four room htfuse and 3 room 
apartment both furnished. Bills paid. In
quire 847 W . Kingsmlll.

96— -Automobiles
Sparky offers for sole 1941 
Mercury station wagon. Aha  
1942 Vagabond traitor house. 
It's a honey! W ill considei 
trade-ins. Rider Motor Co.
FOR SA L E  »8 C h c.roWt delllx M a n ,
new tires. $425 cash. Inquire 648 S. Bar-
BW._______________ ;_______________  .
FOR SA LE Dodge pick up. with new 
motor, mud and snow tires. 8 miles, east 
o f  Pampa. Miami highway. John 'fu icotte

____ __________ ____ .X - l .
N O TIC E

Generators and starters fot alb 
cars and trucks. Heavy duty 
wheels for Chevrolet and Fold 
pickups. Transmissions f o r  
cars and trucks. Burned and 
wrecked cars a n d  trucks 
bought. Highest prices paid. 
C. C. Matheny Tire  Salvage. 
818 W . Paster, Phone 1051.

ONE STOP SBfcVlCfl
Complete service. All Mechanical 
Repairs. Polish and Waxing. A 
Complete Line of Skelly Oas, OU 
and Oreoses.

COFFEY P O N TIA C  CO.
6—PONTIAC—t

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

FOR REN T— 2 room remodled apartments 
in White Deer Land Building now avail
able. Each with private bath, unfurnished 
except fo r  gas range. For eligible civilian 
workers. Phone 166, Henry L. Jordan.

79— Sleeping Rooms
AMERICAN Hotel has clean, neat apart
ments and sleeping rooms. Move close in 
for winter. 306 N. Giilispie.
NICK quiet sleeping room for gentleman, 
telephone privilege. Private entrance. 900 
N. Cray. Ph. 1037M.

FOR S A L E ^ R fA L  ESTATE

8 1 -  Business Property for Sole

FOR S A L E —1941 Buick 
Pre-W ar tire«. Low mileage. 
411 8 . Riuscii.
FOR SA LE or trade— 4 cars and 2 trail
ers, '39 Ford Panel job. good rubber, good 
engine, good paint— ’37 Plymoutt 
paint, good engine, fa ir rubber—*1 
fair rubber, good engine, pood 
Chevrolet, good engine, good rul 
trade 2 for  1 or  1 for  2— For 
for worse what have you ? See 
298 East Francis. Phone 1088.

97— Trucks
'to MortCi. International D. 8. 8$ 
bed and flat bed. Reconditioned motor 
good rubber. F. L. Skinner garag«, 
W. Foster, Phone 337. r«

FOR S A L E —Downtown buisness property 
—a nice income on the investment. Call 
1986W—O w ner, no agent.

82— -City Property for Sol#
FOR SAI E Camp sleeper trailer, haa in- 
ne*.spring mattress. ,G«khI rubber. Inquire 
611 N . Sumner.
FOR S A L E  Three room modem house, 
moving optional. Phillip« Camp, 9 miles
«outh o f  Pampa. A . D. Hastham._________
FOR S A L E —Tw o room house very close 
in. Priced to «ell. S. H. Barrett, 109 N. 
Frost. Phone 341.
FOB SA LE —Three room semi-modem 
houH e in Finley Bank« $1200. Factory 
made trailer house $850. See W . T . Hollis,
Ph. 1 4 7 6 . __________________ ______________
FUR S A L E -I jw o n ie  property, ck»se in. 
Paying $160 per month. Ab»«> a well lo
cated brick building.

J. V. New, Ph. 88
FOR S A L E  -F ive acre tract, nice 4 room 
modern house and cow barn. Just out o f 
Pampa on paved highway. $3000. H alf 
cf*Bh— Also 4 room modern house on pave
ment. Paved driveway and garage. Imme
diate possession $8160 with $1360 cash. M. 
P. Downs, Phone 1264.
Bctqoins by J. E. Rice
7 room duplex close in. 7 room modern 
house on East Francis, 5 room house N. 
Wynne, 6 room house modem N. W est, 8 
room. 4 bedroom home on N. Gray, 6 room 
house on Clarendon highway. 4 and 3 room 
modern on N. Nelson, both on same lot,
5 room on Mary Ellen. Call 1881 after
6 p. rn._______________________________________
NICE 6 room frame modern house, cor
ner lot, reduced price, N. Doyle St. Ph. 
itrrMJ
FOR SA LE 3 room house and lot. In- 
quire at 425 N. Zimmer. Phone 2111 J . 
BE AU TIFU L home. 2 large bed room«, 
hall. li^in groom , dining room, kitchen, 
plenty closet space, floor furnaces, veni- 
tian blinds, $1750 down payment. Poss
ession now. Shown by appointment only. 
M. P. Downs. Phone 126L_________________
FOUR ROOM modern boose, floor fur
nace. Venitian blinds, near new high 
school. Immediate possession. See owner, 
1820 Mary Ellen.
If it'* reel e»*ote or city prop
erty, don't foil to tee Stone 
and Thomasson before you 
Call 1766.
Special this week, a real home 
on N . Charles St. 5 roams. Im 
mediate possession.

House Trailers for Sei«
New  and lined H om e Trailern. »296.00 a 
Im all down payments, up to  18 months

lash paid fo r  good used house trailer«. 
Cop« A Story Trailer Salas. «21 N . E. 8th 
Street, Am arillo. Texas. _ _ _

83— Income Property for Sole 
r O  R SALE —  Tourist camp, 
filling station nnd store. In 
come $335 per month. Four 
room house furnished, $1600. 
W . T .  HolHs, Phone 1478.

C. H . Mundy offers for tale a 
modern rooming; housa. 1 9 
completely furnished rooms. 
Owner leaving. W ill sacrifice 
for $5,000. Immediate pos
session. Well located on high
way. Close in. List your prop
erty far quick tale with C. H. 
Mundy. Phone 2372.

FOR S A L E  * lot» 140-26 ft, 1 bu ild in p . 
400 feet o f  hog wire. I ton concrete (with 
or  without lots) $200. Located 51« East 
Brunow St. W rite Mr». Harry Anderson 
Route 6. Box 105 Mineral W ells. Texa«.

mid Troet« 
t  H u  Farm*
Vî^fsL K-nT t r -

WE SELL 
ONLY THE BES1
S TA TIO N  W A G O N , 41 Ford,
4 new pre-war tires, low m ile
age.
9000 mile Deluxe Chevrolet
sedan, tires look like new, 
clean as a pin.
We have many more cars 
just as CLEAN. C H O O S E  
YOUR CAR FOR T H  DURA
T IO N  NOW !

CULBERSON ' 
CHEVROLET •

Bank Declares 
Its Innocence

NEW YORK. Jan. 14—(45— Thr 
Chase National Bank has pleaded 
innocent in federal district court to 
two indictments charging it with 
conspiracy and violation of the trad
ing with the enemy act in allegedly 
financing a refugee diamond mer
chant accused of trading with Axis 
nations.

The plea was entered Ijy Emmet 
P. Smith, vice president of the bank, 
in the bank's behalf. Judge Henry 
W. Goddard set Peb. 1 for hearing 
motions.

The (indictments by a federal 
grand Jury charged the Chase bank 
and Leonard J. A. Smit, an interna
tional dealer in industrial diamonds, 
with “conspiring and engaging in" 
illegal sale and export of industrial 
diamonds in violation of the trading 
with the enemy act.
--------------- BUY BONDS-----------------
1945 May See 
More Tires, Tubes

WASHINGTON. Jan. 14 — C**> — 
Along with the greater taxes that 
will be rolling in 1945. automobile 
tires and tubes probably will be 
rolling along in three times as 
great a number as in 1943.

The hint comes from the new 
budget which lists 1943 tire and tube 
taxes as $18.290,000 and estimates 
the 1945 take at $72.000.000.

BUY BOND«
Soldiers consume twice as much 

soap as civilians.

S  BONDS---------------
covered in Alaska 
river basin In 1850was in the :
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II VIEW  OF AR M Y AIR FORCES C-54 'FLYIN G  FREIGHT CAR

Hie first mobile training unit for 
the army air forces “C-54 airplane, 
known In civilian terminology as the 
“Flying Freight Car," gave high- 
ranking officers of the all forces a 
closeup view of the vital mechan
isms of this giant cargo plane. The 
mobile unit was on display at Fort 
‘Worth. In upper left photo a “birds 
eye" view of the mobile training 
imft is seen. Upper right, the Intri
cacies of “8ilent Joe," the O. I.

term for the automatic pilot on the 
four-motored cargo-carrying C-54 
airplane are explained to Col. H. L. 
Bennett, Houston, signal officer at 
AAF training command headquar
ters at Fort Worth, by Sgt. A. H. 
Tietmeyer, York, Neb., a crew mem
ber of the mobile training unit. Low
er left, S/Sgt. William M. Galloway, 
left, Memphis, Tenn., and M/Sgt 
Edward S. Miller, La Junta, Colo.,

arc shown In the radio demonstra- I eight-man crew of experienced tech-
tlon booth of the mobile training 
unit. Loafer right, the hydraulic 
system of the ship is demonstrated 
for this comely Air Wac officer, Lt. 
Margaret D Woss of Cleveland, 
Ohio The demonstration Is under 
the direction of Capt. Charles Moh- 
nen. liadLson officer of the unit. 
Transported in two huge trailers, 
the mobile training unit has an

nicians who helped construct the 
“mock-ups." Bringing the unit info 
Fort Worth, they fought through 
the worst blizzard in North Texas 
history, kept warm by donning 
heavy flying suits. The crew mem
bers have Rubbed themselves "GI 
Gypsies' because of their traveling 
schedule. (NEA Photos—from Army 
Air Forces Training Command.)

Ndto f t  Fight 
Fritz Zivic In 
Detroit Toniaht

By WATSON 8POEL8TRA
DETROIT, Jan. 14 —(AT—Jolting 

Jacob La Motta of New York re
turns tonight to the Detroit ring 
where he scored many knockouts 

1 made lots of money In 1943, but 
¡re’s scant support for Jake's no

tion that he’ll flatten cagy Fritzie 
Zivic, the former welterweight 
champion from Pittsburgh.

The 23-year-old La Motta. eight 
years younger and nine pounds big
ger than the flat-nosed Fritzie. is a 
short-price favorite to seize a 3 to 1 
edge in the fistic series that started 
in Pittsburgh and reached Detroit 
via New York. La Motta is under 
contract to come in at 161 pounds.

With 10DQ0 fans expected to pay 
$25,000 for the 10-roundcr at Olym
pia stadium, receipts for this curious 
series matching a middle-weleht and 
a welter will pass the (150,000 mark. 
Tire previous three scraps grossed 
(137,000, which is championship 
dough in most any division.

La Motta and Zivic would like to 
continue to pick up that kind of 
money, but Fritzie, father of three 
children, reports nexe week to his 
draft board at Pittsburgh where he 
expects to become a Marine. Inci
dentally, - Zivic says his last prob
able appearance as a civilian is his 
200th pro fight.

This Is contrary to all known 
records which list Zivic's knockout 
of Ossie (Bulldog) Harris at Pitts
burgh 10 days ago as his 180th bout, 
but it's almost as hard to win an 
argument from Fritzie as lt is to 
win a fight.

Zivic, who says he thought he won 
a|l thrge previous scraps. Is predict
ing another triumph over La Motta, 
whose biggest successes came In De
troit last year. Jolting Jacob pick
ed up nearly (75,000 while winning 
five bouts including an upset over 
Sugar Ray Robinson and losing only 
In a rematch with Robinson. No 
wonder he calls Detroit his lucky

Military Establishments On 
Coasts Are Being Reduced
Æ BF*
coastal are;

«GTON, Jan. 14 — (AT — 
establishments In the

__' areas of the United States
Are being reduced in order to aug
ment overseas, and the army’s east
ern and central defense commands 
are to be consolida ted in a further 
move to free military forces for 
Combat assignments.

Secretary of War Stlmson made 
r  announcements on behalf of 
war and navy departments.

In connection with army-navy "by prohibition advocates Thursday

■Bril U tUll
units, retain« 
for training. 
Coastal defei

defense reduction, Stimson 
“a considerable number" of 

retained in the coastal area 
would be available for 

H j t e n s e in ca s e  of em ey

tt was noted that the number of I 
Installations along the coasts might 
jfae reduced, in addition to transfer 
o f  personnel from those areas.

The consolidation of the two de
fense oommands will be effective 
Saturday, and Lt. Gen. George Gru- 
nert, commander of the eastern de
fence command, will head the con
solidated command with headquar
ters in New York City. Lt. Gen. 
•Lloyd R. Fredendall, commanding 
¡general of the central defense com
mand and the second army, will re
tain his Second Army command with 
Headquarters at Memphis, Tenn.

There was no mention of the First 
Army, which heretofore has been 
commanded bv the same general 
who headed the eastern defense 
commend, suggesting the possibility 
that large numbers of troops which 
have been stationed along the East
ern Seaboard may be destined for 
combat operations overseas.

These developments were the lat
est in a series of recent steps re
flecting the gradual de-emphasis of 
continental defense in favor of over
seas expansion.

Among these have been discon
tinuance of the civilian aircraft 
warning service, and the announced 
closing of 69 army air forces instal- 

— i In various parts of the coun-
______ evidence that the war no

longer is expected to hit the conti
nental United States came in an an
nouncement Wednesday night by 
the war department and the office 
of civilian defense that no more 
practice blackouts and alerts will be 

in the Interior. Such practices 
Will continue in coastal areas, but

'Pay-Day Drinking' 
Attacked by WCTU

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14. (AT—
“Pay-day drinking” and “week-end 
sprees” which they said were seri
ously retarding war production and} Dan Wajmke-rü feci, ÿ 
slowing up victory, were advanced

as prime reasons for enactment of 
a national wartime ban on hard 
liquor sales.

The opening of a new prohibition 
crusade before a house Judiciary 
sub-committee considering legisla
tion by Rep Bryson <D-SC), to out 
law for the duration beverages con
taining more than one-half of one 
per cent alcohol by volume, drew a 
capacity crowd to the hearing room.

Dr. Elizabeth Smart, legislative 
representative of the ' Women's 
Christian Temperance Union, intro
duced the witnesses called Imre by 
the National Temperance and Pro
hibition council.

The first was Dr. Wilbur L. Du- 
Bois, Milwaukee chemical engineer 
and food chemist, who discussed the 
problem of industrial absenteeism 
and blamed much of It on “short 
illnesses.'’ He attributed about 12 
per cent of all absenteeism to “week
end sprees."

He also referred to “excessive 
drinking at pay-day” and said sur
veys had disclosed that many indus
trial workers spend much of their 
pay-day period in saloons.

Dr. George W Crabbe, superin
tendent of the Anti-Saloon League, 
read a prohibition council denuncia
tion of liquor as a "non-essential, 
luxury enterprise” having no place 
in a war program.

Bine Demon Center 
Loses 'Tall' Record

CHICAGO, Jan. 14 — (AT—For 
the first time this season, George 
Milan. De Paul’s elongated bas
ketball center, will not be the tall
est plaver on the floor when the 
Rlne Demons meet Valparaiso, 
(Ind.) university tomorrow night.

Mikan, leading midwest college 
scoring with 257 points In 13 
games, is 6 feet, 8% inches. As
signed to check his scoring in to
morrow night’s encounter are a 
pair of guards—Milt Schon and

f  feet, 10 inches,
-BUY BONDS-

only on Sundays.
Recently the nationwide dim-out 

was eliminated and earlier, the 
thousands of volunteer airplane 
spotters were relieved of their du
ties.

A "coastal area” is defined as all 
the territory of a coastal state. In 
this particular order, Pennsylvania 
and Vermont were included, because 
of their proximity to the coast, but 
the Gulf Coast states were not. 
----------------BUY BONDS---------------

Sea water evaporates more slowly 
than fresh water.

Death Takes First 
Backer Of Grange

CHAMPAIGN, 111., Jan. 14—(AT— 
Mike Tobin who was the first to 
sound the trumpet for Harold (Red) 
Giunge when the latter was start
ing his collegiate football career at 
the University of Illinois, died last 
night at the age of 64.

Louis Michael Tobin had been 
publicity director of the university’s 
athletic department for more than 
21 years and was widely known in 
the collegiate sports world. He 
had been in 111 health since last 
summer, after suffering a heart at
tack.

BUY BONDS----------------

Study of State 
Salaries Planned

AUSTIN. Jan 14—UP)—'The In
creased cost of living and its effect 
on salaries of state employes is a 
possible subject for inquiry by the 
senate’s general investigating com
mittee.

Chairman Houghton Brownlee of 
Austin announced he would poll 
other committeemen on the ques
tion after Senator Fred Maurltz of 
Ganado had given his consent. 
Three other senators compose the 
committee.

Brownlee said the group might 
also study the soldier vote question 
with the idea of seeing “if we can 
be of any assistance."

He declared the committee, if it 
agreed to consider the worker sal
ary situation, might broaden the in
quiry to include cost of living and 
salaries of county and municipal 
employes although he did not In
dicate what the group hoped to 
accomplish by the expanded study.

Texas Sports 
To Show Rise 
Daring 1944

o f  a(Bditor** N ote: Here is nnother 
uet i*» o f  storied seek ini? to throw light 
on future development* in Helds o f  Texan 
m ws, Sports editor Harold V. R atliff out- 
*ine* the shape o f  athletic things to 
com e).

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

Time Out for Posterity

*

DALLAS. JffFi l4—fST—A marked 
upward trend is indicated for most 
branches of sport In Texas this
year.

Golf is due to advance with a 
flourish as it moves toward another 
major contribution to the war ef
fort.

The Southwest conference plans 
an expanded program with more 
spring sports than last year.

The amateurs of the AAU and the 
AAF have mapped full ,'chcdules.

Professional sports probably won’t 
be up to standard, with little boxing 
in prispect and with few signs that 
the Texas league will resume opera, 
tions after a year’s lay-off.

Texas League cities were rather 
optimistic a month or so ago and at 
a meeting here decided to start up 
in 1944 if there was enough player 
talent available. Now this does not 
appear probable.

One official put it thus r “ A quick 
ending of the war or at least enough 
progress to forecast an end soon 
will be necessary before the league 
can h6pe to resume operations.”

President J Alvin Gardner will 
wait until February for the meeting 
at which a decision will be reached

John C. Jester of Dallas, a mem
ber of the national advisory com
mittee of the Professional Golfebs 
association, instigated a war relief 
program to include a number of 
tournaments from coast to coast. 
This program already has begun on 
the Pacific Coast and will' move 
South.

In Texas there will be at least one 
tournament as part of this plan— 
the Texas open at San Antonio 
Feb. 10-13 with $7,000 in war bonds 
making up the prize list.

The U. S. treasury has given its 
tacking to the national tournament 
program. Jester said.

George Aulbach of Amarillo, 
president of the Texas PGA, favors 
holding the Victory open again in 
Dallas. This event last year brought 
(3.000,000 in war bond subscriptions 
and was one of the major evfcnts of

-photographed Marshal Joslp Broz, called ’’Tito*’ 
abqy| u  he 10011 Wme out from harassing the

(NSA Kodiophotoj 
his Yugoslav guerrilla followers, to plc- 
I to sit for his portrait bust, modeled by

the country. 
Jester also revealed plans for a 

match between Texas and Illinois 
senior golfers to be playeti at Chi
cago next June. This resulted from 
a challenge issued by Chick Evans, 
noted Illinois golfer, to Jester when 
the latter was attending the PGA 
meeting in Chicago last year.

Graham Bierce of Dallas, presi
dent of the Southwestern AAU, says 
there has been a surprising upward 
trend In amateur sports. He reveal
ed that the industrial and army cen
ters were showing large Increases 
in basketball and other sports.

Shortage of equipment Is a han
dicap In some sports. Especially to 
this true for shoes. However, there 
were large stocks of equipment on 
hand in most cities before the war 
started and Pierce thinks everyone 
will be able to get by for another 
year or two. ■  ■

The Texas Amateur Athletic fed
eration set a slate of competitions 
in practically all sports at Its an
nual meeting last October. The 
TAAF saw little activity In 1943.

Winter amateur sports such as 
basketball and the Golden Gloves 
are going full blast.

BUY BONDI
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Player Shortage 
Balks Expansion 
*MGrid League

Bv CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
CHICAGO. Jan. 14 — </p>—After 

scanning the player situation for 
1944 and finding an acute shortage, 
the National Football League was 
hesitant today , to follow through 
with expansion plans until after 
the war.

Club owners shoveled a pile of un
finished business Into their brief 
cases after winding up their two- 
day midwinter meeting yesterday. 
Their next stop will be in Phila
delphia for their spring session 
April 19. At that time they plan 
to take some kind of action on the 
*-'d for membershio bv Buffalo, N 
Y., draw up a game schedule for 
the 1944 season and hold the year- 
Ty draft oT colT*»e nlftVWS. ~

Each team will draft 30 campus 
gridders. Last year’s raffle of 300 
graduates netted only 23 recruits, 
many of whom entered military 
service before the season closed.

Boston, definitely established as 
the league’s 11th member for 1944. 
will select last In the draft under 
league regulations, but there Is a 
t-ossibiuty that club owners will 
make a concession of some kind to 
their new partner.

The league probably will vote on 
whether to grant Buffalo a fran
chise so it can one rate this fall, thus 
preserving a balanced circuit of 12 
teams. An unanimous vote is need
ed for acceptance, and this may be 
difficult to obtain if the war scene 
is not sufficiently changed to give 
rise to a better outlook for player 
material.

b u y  b o n d s

Landis' Son No 
Baseball Player

MISSION, Jan. 14—(AT—Lieut. 
Keehn Landis, one of the newest 
fighter pilots produced at Moore 
field, doesn't go In for the sport 
that made his grandfather famous.

His grandfather u  Kenesaw 
Mountain Landis, high commis
sioner of organized baseball.

Before Lieut. Landis entered the 
air forces, he won letters In foot
ball edict rowing St Princeton uni
versity but never took a try at the 
diamond sport.

-BUY BONDS-

T o  B a ttle  P a m p a  

f ln in tM  T e n it ih l
Seeking to straighten out their 

record, the Pampa Harvester basket
ball team will be out to defeat Lake- 
view in a game at 7:30 tonight in 
the Junior high school gymnasium, 
first of a double-header.

Lakeview Is the only high school 
team that has beaten the Harvesters 
this season, downing the Pampa 
baaketeers 30 tc 25 in the Hedley 
tournament.

At 4 p. m Monday, the Harvest
ers are slated to go to Mobeetie 
for return games of the double- 
header played here last Tuesday. 
The Harvester A squad won over 
Mobeetie 39 to 30.

Next Tuesday night. Panhandle 
and LePors will send tbelr first 
string hoopsters here for games with 
the Harvesters. Starter will be the 
tilt between the Pampa and Le- 
Fors A quintents. It will be the 
first time this season the Harvest
ers have played LePors, and the 
second time they have played Pan
handle. The Harvesters swamped 
the Manhandle Panthers 46 to 11 in 
the first game of the Harvesters 
season.

To date, the Harvesters have play
ed six games, winning four and los
ing two, soorlng 185 points to their 
opponents 131, for an average of

Season record, to date:
Pampa 46, Panhandle 11.
Pampa 26. Capadian 13.
Pampa 34, Goodnight 25.
Pampa 25, Lakeview 30.
Pampa 24, PAAP 37.

>Pampp 30, Mobeetie 20.
BUY BONDS—

Minors To Use War 
Workers, Students

NEW YORK. Jan. 14—(/P>—Base
ball's lower class minors, planning 
a limited expansion In 1944. may 
have the answer to player shortage 
jitters In the use of schoolboys and 
part time defense workers.

A Class E league, the twin ports, 
operating around Duluth, ((inn., 
and Superior. Wis.. plans to,go to 
tile barrier on a twice-a-week sche
dule, a (250 monthly salary roof 
and talent recruited from local de
fense plants and school rooms.

Joe Donnelly, former president 
o fthe Ohio State league, already 
has reorganized his circuit to enter 
the Claw D field along with the 
Pony and Appalachian, only 1943 
finishers.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

1943 Bonghest Year 
In Southern Grid

LAKE WALES. Fla., Jan. 14—OP) 
—The war was rough on collegiate 
football last season, but the game 
itself was no sissy, either at least 
in the south.

The Southern Football Officials’ 
association report on 1943 shows it 
to be the roughest year In history 
in 104 games—half the number 
played the previous year—there was 
an average of penalized fouls 
per game, compared with 13.41 in 
1942 and an all-time low of 9.06 in 
1932

The association's records go back 
12 years.

BUY BONDS-------------

'Tobasco Kid', 69,
Dies In Tennessee

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., Jan. 14 
—OP)—"The Tobasco Kid," fiery lit
tle Norman Elberfeld. whose base
ball career spanned more than three 
decades in both the major and mi
nor leagues, died of lobar pneumonia 
here last night.

Elberfeld’s death at the age of 
69 ended a colorful career that saw 
the wiry shortstop rise to manager 
of the old New York Highlanders, 
predecessors of the Yankees, and of 
several other major league teams.

He reached the peak of his ca
reer In the 20’s in the role of pilot 
of Southern association teams one 
of which. Little Rock, won Its first 
championship under his guidance In 
1920

BUY BONDS-

Larkin to Battle 
Bab Buffia Tongiht

NEW YORK. Jan. 14 —(/Pi— The 
“Garden Jinx” haunts Tlpov Lar
kin tonight as the crafty Garfield. 
N. J.. lightweight steps Into the big 
New York arena for his 10-round 
bout with Bobby Ruffin. 135-pound 
contender from Long Island. It’s 
6 to 5 and take your pick with 14,000 
expected to pay (45.000 to see who 
Is right

It's been three times and out for 
Larkin In his Garden star bouts. A1 
'Rummy'' Davis, Lew Jenkins and

Sandies to Play 
Angelo October 6

SAN ANGELO, Jan. 14. (M—Lub
bock, Denison and Amarillo are on 
the 1944 football schedule of the 
8tate Champion San Angelo Bob 
cats in addition to the six district 
opponents and Ballinger of Class A.

The ten-game schedule was an
nounced by school officials as fol
lows:

Sept. 15—Ballinger at San Angelo, 
8ept. 22—San Angelo at Lubbock 
Sept. 29—Denison at San Angelo. 
Oct. 6—Amarillo at San Angelo. Oct 
26—Lamesa at San Angelo. Oct. 27— 
Odessa at San Angelo, Nov. 3—San 
Angelo at Midland, Nov. 10—Son 
Angelo at Big Spring, Nov. 24—San 
Angelo at Sweetwater, Nov. 30—Abi
lene at San Angelo.

San Angelo will start spring train
ing March 1 and 73 -boys have al
ready signed as candidates for the 
team. Another assistant coach has 
been named. He Is Von Rhea Beane. 
Greenville High school and Vander
bilt university star. He will work 
with Head Coach Jewell Wallace and 
Assistant Coach R. M. Erwin.

BUY BONDS

Big Mike

a i e
AUSO c o - e m * *

M i *

Sporte Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.

NEW YORK. Jan. 14. MV-Boxing’s 
a funny business. . . . Six years ago 
a kid hitch-hiked from Long Island 
City to New Jersey trying to gel his 
first professional fight. . . He final
ly found a spot In a four-rounder at 
Passaic and did so well that co-Pro- 
raoters Angelo Pucci and George 
Kobb gave him an extra deuce be
sides the $10 they had promised. . . 
Tonight the kid. Bobby Ruffin, fights 
Tippy Larkin in the main bout at 
Madison Square garden (give the 
war an assist for their being there)
. . . Larkin’s manager Is Angelo 
Pucci and George Kobb is the an
nouncer. . . . The main bout on the 
card where Ruffin made his pro de
but was between Freddie (Red) 
Cochrane and Johnny Rohrig. . . . 
Tonight Welterweight Champion 
Cochrane is on navy duty In Cali
fornia. . . . Rohrig will be honored 
with an introduction from the ring. 
. . . He recently returned, from the 
war zone, his ankle shattered during 
the battle for Salerno.

THROWN FOR A LOSS
Angelo Bertelli (Mr. Notre 

Dame) Told IBB Tine on titnnrlf 
at the Heisman trophy lunch in 
hla honor. . . . When Bertelli 
reached Marine boot camp at Par
ris Island. S. C„ the drill instruc
tor promptly railed him out of the 
ranks and questioned him about 
football. , . . “Did you ever play 
«uard?" the D. I. demanded. . . . 

“No sir.” Angelo replied. . . . “Wen, 
you have a now coach now,” said 

the instructor, “and you'll play 
guard. You guard the huts while 
we shove off for chow.”

SERVICE DEPT.
While Ted Meredith, Jr., son of 

the old Olympic runner, Is serving 
as an ensign on a P-T boat in the 
South Pacific, Ted, Sr„ is helping 
to provide ammunition by investi
gating Income tax delinquents 
Good news for track fans: With the 
closing of the Del Monte. Calif., pre- 
flight school, Ens. Cornelius Warm- 
erdam lias been transferred to Mon
mouth, 111., a lot closer to the scenes 
of the indoor meets. . . . While in 
England with the army air force. 
Grant Salisbury, from Manhattan. 
Kas.. Chronicle ¿ports editor. Jump
ed from second looey to captain 
without receiving a scratch in Une 
of duty. But he has returned because 
of a severe eye injury, suffered when 
he got in the way of a squash ball. 

BUY BONDS-

Arkansas and Owls 
Open Series Tonigkt

HOUSTON. Jan. 14. (AV-Rice and 
Arkansas open an important series 
In Southwest conference basketball 
here tonight—the first of four games 
to bring six of the seven teams into 
action tills week-end.

Rice and Arkansas each has .won 
two and lost none and are consider
ed top quintets in the championship 
race.

Tomorrow night, in addition to 
the second Rice-Arkansas tilt, Bay
lor will meet Texas Christian at 
Port worth and Texas will clash 
with Texas A. and M. at Austin. 

BUY BONDB-

Coleman, Conroe To 
Hold Cage Tourneys

CONROE, Jan. I*. (A*)—Six 
trams will compete in Conroe's 
eighth annual basketball tournament 
opening today. Included are all sev
en of the Houston high schools. Oth
er entries are Big Sandy. Oooze 
Creek. Huntsville. Livingston, West 
Columbia. Ball (Galveston). Conroe, 
Robs town and Lufkin.

COLEMAN. Jan. 14. (A"V—A 
basketball tournament will be held 
here Jan. 21 and 22 with twelve 
teams invited to compete. Invititlons 
have gone to Burkett. Buffalo, Nov
ice. Talpa, Moselle, Coleman. Santa 
Anna. Cross Plains. Eula, Crows, 
Paint »Rock and Lohn.

BUY BOND8-

Hubbell Boosts For 
Oklahoma U. Cogers

NEW YORK, Jan. 14 (AT—Carl 
Hubbell. the famous meal ticket of 
the New York Oiants, is quite a 
basketball fan. The other night, 
when in town to discuss farm club 
operations with the front office, be 
attended one of Ned Irish's Madison 
Square garden doubleheaders.

Hub warned Howard Cann. coach 
of N.Y.U., that Oklahoma university 
is even tougher than the Oklahoma 
Aggies. Apparently he hadn't read 
the latest editions which carried the 
score Oklahoma A. and M. 69, Okla
homa 46.

■BUY BOND a

BORDER OLYMPICS SLATED 
LAREDO; jan. 14. « 7 —Directors 

of the Border Olympias 
stage the twelfth annual 
field

Beau Jack have put the crusher on | 
the pride of Jersey each time that 
he has started to mqve Into the 
heavy sugar He’s been very suc
cessful In other clubs where he 
holds wins over welter champ Red 
Cochrane. Chester Rico and Freddy 
Archer, two-time conqueror»of Beau

Cotton Wads Sec rat 
Weapon In Cage Tilt

CHATTANOOGA. Tqnn„ Jan. 14. 
<AT—Credit two wads of cotton with 
muffling the scoring spree of Hix
son High school's basketball ace.

In two games the player so un
nerved the opponent guarding him 
by wisecracking and friendly InsiUtA 
that the Hixson forward was able 
to connect with 34 points.

Last night, however. Notre Dame 
High's Coach Bob Horton found the 
solutton He stuffed big gobs of cot
ton in the ears of the Notre Dame 
forward, and lt so baffled the Hixson 
start that he got only nine points. 
^Hlgtson won the game, though,

-------BUY BONDS--------------
CHANDLER'S FOURTH 

MILWAUKEE. Jan. 14

Armando Vega Best 
In Mexican Tennis

MEXICO City, Jan. 14. (AT—Ar
mando Vega remains Mexico's No. 1 
tennis player, according to official 
rankings. His brother. Rolando, 
•moved up from fifth to second paloe.

Behind the Vegas, In order, are: 
Eugenio Tapia. Daniel Hernandez, 
Fra nclaco Ouerro Arcocha, Ignacio 
de la Borbolla. Jr., and Angel Rol
dan. »

Among women players Aurora Le- 
gorreta remains No. 1. while Sofia 
Contreras moves up from fifth to
second.

b u y  b o n d s ----------------

Dalhorton Only '43 
Texas Golden Glove 
Champion Returning

FORT WORTH. Jan. 14 — (AT— 
There will be at least seven new 
champions in the Texas Golden
Gloves this yew.

Onlv one of the 1943 title-winner» 
is back. He is Manny Ortega, the
Dalhart boy who fought out of Biggs 
field last year and won the feather
weight crown.

The other champions either are 
gone front this area, do not plan to 
defend their titles or have become
ineligible.
- I ------------ BUY BONDS
PAGE LOU NOVA

TOLEDO. Jan. 14—(AT-In Toledo 
bowling, a strike obtained without 
hitting the head pin is called a cos
mic strike.
----------------BUY BONDS-------
FINEST FLOOR MAN 

SOUTH ORANOE. N. J., Jan. 14
—Coach Honey Russell 
Bob Wanzer, now of 
finest floor man and “diegor”  
ever coached at Seton Hall.

HENIE PARTNER 
NEW YORK, Jan. 14—With all 

partners In the armed 
is introducing

■  _______  B M  S M f lp á i
Ice Revue. McCusker, developed In 
Hollywood. Joins the army air 
foroe in two months.

BUY NIM M

r»c*v iu n a ,  jan. 
her fonpar partners 
forego, Sonja Henle 
Buford McOuaker in

Heating and Ventilating
Call U8 for fa*t and efficient swvfoe 

Your Patron«** Appreciated

Storey Sheet Matal 
& Roofing Co.

(33 8. Coyler Phone 8M

BOND 8 -

— BUI
Chandler. Jr., guard, is playing his 
fourth season of varsity basketball 
with Marquette. He is a navy V-12 
trainee In medical school

Wm. T . Fraser & Co.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BOXING 
STATE COLLEGE, Pa . Jan. 1 4 - 

Pennsylvanla 8tate will play host 
to the Eastern Intercollegiate box
ing tournament March 11.

DR. L  J. ZACHRY  
O PTO M ETR IST

That National Banfe Bldg.
Par Appointment Phone $49

Pampa Bowl
112 N. SomenrMo

Take your date 
bowling The one 
entire family can 
inexpensive.

A t Good As The  Boat"

GO BY B
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Army Survey 
Is Demanded

WASHINGTON, can. 14. (AV- 
Chairman Green (D-RI) of the sen
ate elections committee demands 
that the war department Investigate 

• a sampling of political thinking 
among American troops in England, 
reported by Chairman Harrison 
Spangler of the Republican national 
committee to have shown a trend 
toward his party.

Calling attention to war depart
ment circular 41, of Feb. S. 1943, pro
hibiting any personnel "polls, ballots 
or 'straw votes' on opinion research, 
other than those which have been 
authorized by the war department." 
Green said In a letter delivered by 
messenger to Secretary of War Stlm- 
son:

"Press reports of Monday state 
that Mr. Harrison Spangler, chair
man of the Republican na'ional com
mittee. sponsored a survey of polit
ical opinion among our armed forces 
In England.

“In common with other members 
of the senate I am deeply concerned 
with this matter, since It occurs in 
the midst of a method to insure the 
right of secret ballot to even- mem
ber of the armed forces as provided 
In the blil sponsored Jointly by Sen
ator Scott Lucas and myself.

"Having In mind the language of 
war department circular No. 41, 
dated Feb. 5. 1943. and issued by 
Chief of Staff Oen. George C. Mar
shall. I believe that a thorough in
vestigation should be made by the 
war department. I would appreciate 
being advised If the war department 
has Instituted an Investigation and 
if so, having a complete report when 
ready."

Spangler told newspapermen in; 
Chicago that an informal survey by 
lour reserve officers among troop* 
in England showed a Republican 
trend.

JAP BOMB CAUSE G UN -CR EW  D EATH
r ,  . V ■. . * ■ » .

Marines watch as navy corps- 
men remove the dead and 
wounded from around a 90mm 
gun on Puruata Island, off

Bougainville. The gun was put 
out of action during the night 
by a Jap bomb in an attack on

the American defenses.—(Of
ficial Marine Corps Photo from 
NEA Telephoto).

TO D A Y  on the HOME FRONT
by JAMES M ARLO W  a n d  GEORGE ZIELKE ___

RAIL WRECK
(Continued from Page 1> 

what you feel like when you see 
that."

All the crewmen on the extra 
train were In lured. Including En
gineer J. B. McCall and Fireman 
J. E. Sanderson, both of Brown- 
wood; Conductor Schultz and 
Brakemen M. L. Craft and J. E. 
Kirkpatrick, all of Temple. McCall 
and Sanderson jumped before the 
collision. Sanderson struck the 
rails of a siding and was hurt se
riously None of- the crew of the 
regular train was injured.

Among the most serlouslv hurt 
were Mr. and Mrs. Troy Lee Bean, 
Garvin, Ofcla.; Mrs. M. L. Painter. 
Dallas; and Mrs. L. F. Carter, Mc
Gregor, Texas.

Though Injured themselves, the 
Beans were thankful They were 
taken to an Abilene hospital after 
they lost their 3-year-old daughter 
in the confusion Later, she was 
found uninjured in a Coleman hos
pital 50 miles away.

Luck was with J. L. Bothwcll of 
Chicago, freight traffic manager for 
the Santa Fe. and Mrs. Bothwell. 
They occupied a private car at the 
end of the California -bound train

the crash and escaped injury.
Engineer McCall. Fireman Sander

son, and Brakeman Kirkpatrick were 
in hospitals at Brownwood. In addi
tion to Pullman Conductors Clarence 
D. Mee of Dallas and Thomas Fer
guson of Port Worth, and Porter 
James H. Palluman of San Antonio

In the Coleman hospital, where it 
was reported they came nicely 
through the night, were:

Mnr. L. F. Carter. 56, McGregor, 
Tex., both legs broken.

Lester Gentry. Ava. Mo., shock.
Mrs. Janie Bailey. 52. Garvin. 

Okla., shock.
Mrs. Ylene Andrews, 19. Garvin. 

Okla., daughter of Mrs. Bailey, shock.
Emanuel Mike, 29, Clovis. N. M., 

cuts on head.
Mrs. David W. H. Norfleet. 19. 

Westfield. Tex., shock.
At Abilene, the injured were:
Mr. and Mr*. Troy Lee Bean, Gar

vin. Okla.
Mrs. Lucille McFarland (ML)  

Painter. Dallas, Tex.
BUI Biggers, Marine from Camp 

Parks. C all/. whore mother lives In 
Fort Worth.

F. R. DeMarco, soldier from Camp 
Bowie. Brownwood.

S. F. McFarland, Dallas, Tex. 
----------------BUY BONOS------------—

Prospects In Oil
(The Chicago Tribune)

WASHINGTON. </P) — President 
Roosevelt told congress to let fire
arms alone but he put no ban on 
boxing gloves.

His announcement this week that 
congressmen may not serve in “ac
tive comoonents of the armed serv
ices" advised the warlike one to keep 
their seats. It was like saying; “Boys, 
you can slug it out right here be
cause I'm closing the door."

The prerident spoke out just as 
two Democratic house members were 
ready to abandon congress for the 
army.

His announcement will help keep 
party lines intact at a time when the 
Democrats' margin over the Repub- 
Ucans In the house is. to a Demo
crat, disturbinglv thin—thinner than 
anv time since 1930.

From now on every seat In the

cratlc administration want passed.
For a majority, any party needs 

218 of the 435 seats in the house. The 
Democrats now have only 217, the 
first time in 14 years they have lack
ed a majority.

The other seats are divided this 
way: Republicans. 208; Farmer-La - 
borite. l ; Amerlcan-Laborite, l; Pro
gressives. 2; and six vacancies from 
deaths or resignations.

(Democrat* have a clear majority 
In the senate—58 seats to 37 for the 
Republicans and 1 Progressive—but 
since the house can block the sen
ate by disagreeing with It the Dem
ocrats now worry about the house.)

In special elections between now 
and the general elections for an en
tirely new house membership next 
November, the Republicans hope to 
fill four of the vacancies. The Dem

every favorable Democratic vote 
•« noorront to the measures 

which the president and his Demo-

Death Takes Mother 
Of Pampa Resident

Mrs. Annie Naomi Cook. 58. a 
resident of Perryton and of Ochil
tree county for 36 years, died at 
8:15 this morning in a Pampa hos
pital.
—Funeral arrangements are pend
ing, but the services will be held 
at the Perryton Methodist church, 
of which Mrs. Cook was a member, 
and burial will be in the Perry
ton cemetery. Rites will probably 
be held Sunday.

Mrs. Cook is survived by her hus
band- three sons. CD ltd T«. Dumas, 
W. C., Dallas; J. C... Paris;' two 
daughters, Mrs J. B. Jones. New 
Orleans, and Mrs John Kirbie, 
Pampa; ten grandchildren; mother. 
Mrs. Lou Gravley, a sister. Mrs. W. 
E. Kennedy, four brothers, Roy. 
Jake, and Will, all of Carrollton, 
and Earl, Richardson.

BUY BONDS

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

The Rev. and Mrs. Edgar W.
Henshaw will leave tomorrow to at
tend the annual Eoiscopal convoca 
tion service In Lubbock.

If you know the where abouts of 
a small red pig with white stripe 
on neck, call 1094 please.*

Mm. Lois Hatcher of Corpus 
Christ! and daughter, Billy Francis, 
arrived here Tuesday to visit Mrs. 
Hatcher's sister, Mrs. J. E. Estes, 
and Mrs. J. A. Cook.

The Killamey Drive Inn will be 
open for business Saturday.*

The Rev. Henry G. Wolter. pastor 
of Zion Lutheran church, will leave 
Monday to visit in Detroit, Mich., 
his home In Chicago, and friends 
and relatives in St. Louis, Mo.

Mrs. Ellen Chapman. 601 W. Fos 
ter, was admitted to the Worley 
hospital early this week.

According to a letter received by 
Mr and Mrs. J. H. Mann. 420 Frost, 
J. C. Carrol, who has been In the 
hospital at Temple for approximate
ly two months, was released this 
week.

Mrs. Roland Hansen of Glendale,
Calif., is visiting here with her sis
ter, Mrs. Ro*s Byars.

Mrs. Volney S. Day received a tel
egram this morning that her hus- 

. . . . .  . .  . , band. Chief Petty Officer Day, willA majority party has this kind of arrive jn pampa early this week.
►ntrnl— h e s ld e s  v n t in o  s f.ren eH i— in  — . . . . _____ .  . . .  _  - , __

« -*  b~ fought for and ocrat* seem certain of filling two;
one in Alabama and the other in 
New York's Harlem.

That would give the Democrats 
219 seats, and a majority again, to 
212 for the Republicans with the 
Independe its free of the major par
ties' claims.

But a clear majority still wouldn't 
mean clear .sailing for a Roosevelt 
program. The house has been well 
scrambled for a year now with some 
of the most important Roosevelt 
measures still left hanging

BOMBERS
(Continued from Page 1)

last In the thickest of battles and of 
which the total loss now is known
to bo-00.”

Tllis added another to the 59 
bombers already listed as missing 
and officially established the total 
cost of the decisive blow as 60 
bombers and five fighters — the 
heaviest loss In any U. S. air opera
tion of the war. '

The official statement also dls-' 
closed that the Americans fiad dis
patched bomber detachments a- 
gainst two other objectives in addi
tion to the three aircraft centers of 
Berlin that constituted the major 
targets.

These were a railway component 
manufacturing center at Bielefeld. 
55 miles northwest of Dortmund 
and 300 miles west of Berlin, and 
armament installations at Menpen. 
on the Dortmund-Ems canal, 50 
miles south of Emden.

Of the enemv warplane factories, 
that st Oscharsleben, said to be the 
most Important producer of Focke- 
Wulf 190’s, apparently was given 
the worst drubbing, but the Junkers 
olant at H«tbersta«tt and the Mes-

rschmUt-DO nreduction center at 
Brunwlck also were hit hard.

At Oscherslebcn. the American 
announcement said, "the main ma
chine shop of the nlant received at 
least nine direct hits. The whole 
area is seen In later protographs to 
have, caught fire.” Bursts also were 
ohserved In all other sections of 
the snrawling factory as well as “on 
a highly camouflaged group of 
buildings."

It was disclosed officially tbat A- 
merican fighters included the new 
TJ. R P-51B Mustang, loncest-range 
single-engine fighter plane In the 
world. An Improved version of the 
P-51, which has been In action for 
months In the Mediterranean and 
Pacific, the new plane Is expected 
to pace any land Invasion of the 
continent.

German propaganda outlets con
firmed an Impression of the Ameri
can filers that, the weight of the 
attack had forced the Germans to 
throw most of their available 
strength into the defense.

“Tt. was openly admitted bv au 
thoritatlve military quarters." said 
a Berlin transocean broadcast, 
"that Lutfwaffe squadrons which 
so far had been held In reserve 
for particularly Important opera
tions shortly to he expected went in
to action Tuesday."

A German military spokesman 
»Iso told Swedish correspondents 
that a new type of hlgh-climblng 
Na-1 fighter plane equipped with a 
“gliding bomb" was used for the 
first time.

BUY BOND

Bill Herr's Mother 
Dies in Mnenster

Mr. and Mrs Bill Herr of Pampa 
left here yesterday for Muenstar to 
attend the funeral of Mr. Herr's 
mother, Mrs. John Herr. 78. who died 
Wednesday at the home of a son, 
Adolph Herr, in Muenstef.

Mother of the Pampa man was one 
of the first settlers of Muenster, lo
cated 15 miles west of Gainesville. 
She was a native of Rulo. Neb.

Mrs. Herr was the mother of 16 
children. She Is survived by her hus
band, 13 children, 68 grandchildren, 
and 12 great-grandchildren.

RtiV RONDS

control—besides voting strength—lr 
the house It elects a  party member 
speaker. He appoints partv members 
to the Important committee chair
manships. That's the way the Dem
ocrats are set up now.

But if through deaths or resigna
tions in the Democratic party were 
cut down until the Republicans had 
the majority, would the latter waat 
to take control by electing a Repub
lican speaker and appointing Repub
lican commltee heads

Maybe for prestige reasons and 
the psychological effect on the vot
ers in next fall’s election. That 
would be the first time Renublicans 
rained the house saddle since Mr. 
Roosevelt's election 12 years ago.

BUY BONDS------------

He has been stationed In the Aleu
tian Islands.

The V. F. W. Auxiliary will meet
tonic ht in the city club rooms.

LeFors Doucette. Y- l /c .  USNR, 
who has been stationed in the Nor
folk navy yard department of per
sonnel at Portsmouth. Va„ visited 
the past two weeks here with his 
parents.
Adv

----------------BUY BONDS----------------

MOTHER

ALLIES

Ralph T. Zook, president of the 
Independent Petroleum Associa
tion of America, says that if the 
war continues the nation faces a 
Shortage of half a million barrels 
of crude oil daily during the last 
quarter of this year, and that such 
a shortage can easily force the 
elimination of all A and B gas ra
tion cards and seriously reduce C 
card allowances.

Mr. Zook and his assocation are 
appealing for the enactment of the 
Disney bill, already passed by the 
house, which Is Intended to stimu
late the opening of new oil wells 
by authorizing a 35 cent a barrel 
increase In the price of crude oil. 
He charges that “ those who are 
insisting on ‘holding the line’ on a 
basis of political expediency may 
be placing the security of the 
United States in jeopardy."

The independent oil operators, 
Mr. Zook notes, have pleaded for 
two years for the priorities and 
price increase that would stimu
late prospecting and opening of 
new wells. “Let us keep the rccoid 
dear," he says, “ that the oil indus
try has recommended time and 
time again what, in their opinion, 
Is necessary, and each time it has 
been refused and repulsed by the 
same crackpot theory (of subsi
dies) that is absolutely * unwork
able.*’

It Is well known that there are 
differences of opinion be- 
the big oil companies and 

■called little fellows, or inde
pendent operators. The big com- 
punies setm to have the inside 
track in Washingto... One of their 
men is Mr. tekes' chief deputy as 

administrator for war. 
has stated the case for 

ill operators If. as he pre- 
nation suffers further 

la Its civilian gasoline 
ng this year, the 

grill want to know why 
and the administration 

been mors sympathetic 
say that their pro- 

avert a p e t r o l e u m

BI I.GAK TRAINS DERAILED
ISTANBUL. Jan. 13. (Delayed) ((Pi 

—Trains from Bulgaria failed to ar
rive at the Turkish frontier for 24 
hours after Monday's day and night 
aerial blow against Sofia by Allied 
bomber".

(Continued from Page I)
the barges with which the Japanese 
hoped to evacuate their trapped 
troops below the American invasion 
beachhead at Saidor. New Guinea, 
while Australians closed in from the 
south.

To thg north of. Saidor, Allied 
heavy aqd medium bombers unload
ed 104 tons of explosives on the Jap
anese supply base and troop center 
at Alcxishafen, 12 miles north of 
Madang, in a continuing aerial of
fensive that recalled the ore-inva
sion bombardment of northwestern 
New Britain.

General MacArthur's headquar
ters said today that the U S. Sixth 
Army is firmly entrenched in all of 
the ihice-mile long Arawe peninsu
la. the adjacent islands and a smal 
part of the inland.

ON BROADWAY

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

actor
12 Expression of 

surprise
13 Card game
14 Dined 
.•5 Exist 
16 Fish
18 Grain
19 Beverage
20 Mine
21 Girl’s Lame
22 Prevaricator 
23Da‘nce step
25 Italian river
26 Affirmative
27 Either
28 Him
29 Marsk 
32 Cover
34 Toward
35 Judges' 

circuit
36 Poem
37 He ix appear

ing ——  
Broadway

38 Proceed
39 Whether
40 Good (Fr)
41 Varnish 

ingredient
43 Any
44 In like manner
45 Mineral rock
46 Grows old
49 He sets on the

VERTICAL
1 Possesses
2 Unit of 

electrical 
resistance

3 Friend
4 Decay
5 Perform
6 Laymen
7 Irritation
8 Born
9 Gratify

10 Plane surface
11 12 months
17 Type 

measures
18 Symbol for 

ruthenium
21 International 

language
22 Left end

/% » in n e r  « »  i-r rv io u i»

RT*

52 Transgression - r
53 la able ■
54 Gorilla 
95 Each (abbr )
56 Grief
f T p a r a n i i i

a T

M

(abbr.)
23 Horseback 

game
24 Dry
26 Biblical 

pronoun
28 Stop!
30 Therefore
31 Gaseous 

substance
33 Pass down
34 Transpose 

(abbr )
35 Half a\em
I*

37 From
39 Within
40 Serpent
41 Defeat
42 Melody
43 Like
44 Let it stand
46 Flyer
47 Aeriform fuel
48 Abstract being
49 Health resort
50 Stir
51 Hearing organ 
54 Africa (abbi '

Balanced beauty

Miami Beach bathing beauties keep in shape thusly. You can do thi 
same thing in gymnasium in north—or can you?_________

ITALY
(Continued from Page 1)

force yesterday In a two-pronged 
attack, first by heavy bombers and 
then by medium bombers.

Heavy bombers and their protec
tive fighters also shot up to Perugia, 
In central Italy, 90 miles due north 
of Rome, and delivered a sharp blow 
at enemy Installations.

Medium bombers attacked airfields 
In many places, dropping showers of 
high explosive and fragmentation 
bombs among hangars, dispersal 
areas and runways In a favored Al
lied bombing pattern * which has 
been known to wipe out whole blocks 
of enemy air strength.

Other Allied formations Jabbed at 
railway yards at Isola. 18 miles 
northwest of Cassino; at Collefcrro, 
at dock Installations at Formla, on 
the coast just above the western end 
ot the Fifth Army line and at ene
my shluping off ¿he Yugoslav coast 
near Slbenik.

Ten enemy aircraft were destroy
ed during yesterday’s operations for 
an Allied loss of five.

BUY BONDS-

WHITE HOUSE
(Continued from Page 1)

ments were made for Chairman 
Frank C. Walker of the Democratic 
national party to undertake a swing 
through the South in the near fu
ton.

Any need for such a pilgrimage 
may be measurabelv lessened by 
next week’s "social” gathering at 
the White House.

Rail rate cases before the Inter-ctala PGiiitnprrp i fiminiv inn hriiimhlnvwvv v i/im ifv  i i .r  Dii/U6((ilf
by the Southern executives, organ
ised as the Southern Oovcmors con
ference. have shaped up rapidly 
with ICCs preliminary findings In 
the South's favor. A final decision 
Is possible before the election, the 
governor's say.

London Approves 
Budget Message

LONDON. Jan. 14. (/Pi—President 
Roosevelt’s budget message was ac
corded large headlines today by the 
London press, which emphasized 
that the budget envisions the possi
bility of the war lasting until July 
1. 1945, and called attention to the 
president's asertlon that "we cannot 
refely rely on a 1944 victory.” Edito
rial comment on the message was 
generally favorable.

•BUY BONDS-------------
YALE DEAN DIES 

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Jan. 14. ((P) 
—Frederick Scheetz Jone*, 81. dean 
of Yale college from 1909 until his 
retirement in 1927, died today.

Ciirns Juice Subsidy 
Will be Announced

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14— (AP)— 
The administration plans to launch 
a new subsidy program today, de
spite protests from congress.

Economic Stabilization Director 
Fred M. Vinson revealed to two 
legislators last night that he has 
signed a directive establishing a 
subsidy for grapefruit Juice can- 
ners.

Senator Pepper (D-Fla.) • and 
Rep. Green (D-Fla.), said they 
were told the war food adminis
tration would announce the pro
gram today, and agency officials 
confirmed this expectation.

Reluctant to rouse congressional 
anti-subsidy circles. Vinson and 
WFA Director Marvin Jones had 
resisted pressure of Florida citrus 
Interests for more than a month 
before approving the order. Hie 
citrus representatives wanted high
er prices, rather than a subsidy, 
but agreed to accept the latter plan 
when they were told President 
Roosevelt's “ hpld the line” order 
prohibited any consumer price 
boost.

BUY BONDS-------------

F M  D A V,- JANUARY 14, ;1»44-

Record Winter

Is Predicted
AUSTIN. Jan. 14. (Ab—Th* United 

States department of agriculture to
day forecast a record production of
winter-season commerclkl vegetables 
In the United States, with Texas 
crops counting heavily.

For the nation, the combined pro
duction of 17 crops for which esti
mates were based on conditions as 
of Jan. 1 should be 37 per cent great
er than last year and 53 greater 
than the 10-year (1933-42) average.

The department simultaneously Is
sued a citrus production forecast In
dicating production of grapefruit in 
the U. 8. to be 49.533,000 boxes This 
is an encrease of 348.000 boxes above 
Dec. 1 Indications, due to slight In
creases in both Texas and Califor
nia. but Is neariv a million boxes 
under last season's crop.

The united States orange crop. In
cluding tangerines, Is now estimated 
at 97,244.000 boxes compared with an 
Indicated crop a month ago of 96,- 
-990.000 boxes. Prospective production 
for the 1943-44 season la 7.928.000 
boxes larger than the 89318,000 boxes 
harvested last season. All states re
port an Increase over lart year ex
cept Louisiana and the Florida tan
gerine crop.

The estimated production of 3.100,- 
000 boxes for Texas Is the same as 
that Indicated Dec. 1, but this pro
duction Is 560.000 boxes larger than 
the 2,550.000 boxes produced a year 
ago.

Conditions during December were 
favorable In Texas and Arizona clt-
rus areas.

BUY BONDS-

RETAIL TRADE EVEN 
NEW YORK, Jan» 14. OP)—Small 

stocks on store shelves helped hold 
retail trade volume this week barely 
even to as much as 4 per cent below 
a year ago. Dunn & Bradstreet esti 
mated, today.

Masks were designed originally for 
ceremonial and religious uses-

Smith Studio
—  PORTRAITS —

Start the New Year right b j  bar* 
in* your picture made.
i n  y i. Foster Phone I51C

Shingles
Bed Cedar Skiagles
We have plenty of shingles for 

necessary repairs. If your roof 
needs repair, see us for free esti
mates.

Paahaadle Limber 
Company, Inc.

Family Groups Welcome 
For Sunday Dinner

Quality Food and Good Service
Hillson Hofei Coffee Shop

Under New Management

To Onr Delivery

No More 
Deliveries

Delivery Customers^. .
Thus* |a  hI iih iI ii ism o f^ *1 . __  ___ __  _

liveries on feed effective now. We thank yoa sincerely fer year 
patronage in the past and regret the necessity of this change-

come To See Us at «39 W. Brown St.

HARVESTER FEED CO.

(Continued from Page 1)
I sat a few seats farther from the 
impact, reading and talking.

Moore said he and Marvin were 
“talking and laughing when sud
denly there was a deafening crash 
and the next thing I knew both 
the child and the end of my broom 
were gone.”

The family was en route to Win
slow. Ariz., where Mr. Young is an 
employf of the Santa Pe railway.

The poignant wire she had sent 
to Mr. Young said simply: "Marvin 
is hurt in a train wreck. We got to 
stay until he gets well.”

As she stood In the bone-chilling 
wind she reiterated she must get to 
the hospital.

Repeatedly kindly soldiers passing 
by tightened the blankets envelop
ing her and her other son, tuck
ing them close.

Two youthful Texas soldiers, cou
sins, fervently thanked the impulse 
that made them move from the 
rear to the center of the death 
car a scant few minutes before the 
accident.

They were L. E. .Brown, 19, son of 
Mi. and Mrs. A. A. Brown; and W. 
A. Brown, 19. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. F. Brown, Fort Worth. They 
swore under their breaths as they 
tried to get warm before the rail
way station stove while waiting 
for an ambulance.

"I don’t know exactly what did 
happen." said L. E. Brown. "I was 
Just, sitting there and all of a sud
den It hit. I looked down and my 
shoe and been ripped off altogeth
er. I don't have any Idea what did 
it.”  • He gingerly displayed an in
jured foot.

W. A. Brown said they Just hap
pened to move to safety. “We Just 
didn’t like where we were sitting 
and decided to take a vacant seat 
up farther Oh boy, we had been 
sitting right at the back of the 
car.”

Capt. Ellas Lesson of the Camp 
Barkeley station hospital, whose 
home is in Little Rock, Ark., appar
ently was the only doctor on the 
train. As soon as he realized what 
had happened he began trying to 
administer first aid to as many as 
possible.

"We tried to chop the car apart 
to get the people out." Capt. Les
sen) said. "With the sedatives I 
had with me 1 treated all I could. 
One woman had a compound frac
ture. A Negro lad had a deep gash 
In the side of hta head. I made a 
tourniquet of a leather belt and 
applied pressure with two spoons.

"People were wonderful, trying to 
help, but three boys suffering from 
shock were wandering abOut the car 
trying to give first-aid and were 
doing more damage than good." 

BUY BONDS-
WILLIAM COLLIER DIES 

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif.. Jan. 14. 
(A*i—Death has closed the 96-year 

and screen career of William 
Sr The playwrlgl 
died yesterday of

‘That’s
He's a

M y Dad . •
Soldier for Freedom, Too!"

That's my dad out there working his farm. He's been up 
since cock crow, working longer and harder than he ever did 
before. He's got the best equipment— in good repair— he's 
using the best seed— and he's planned his crops carefully 
so no land is wasted. I've been watching him ever since I 
got home. It's the best morale booster I ever had . . . be
cause now I know that he's ready for the big job ahead . . . 
and that he won't compromise with it any more than we 
would out at the front. He knows that top food production 
is needed to win the war and to build a sure and worthy 
peace . . . based on freedom from want. The boys in the 
armed forces will be glad to know about Dad. The way I 
look at i t . . . he's a soldier for freedom, too!"

We Are Always Glad to Serve Our Farmers lor Freedom
Soufl

, ,  -
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